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Cambridge, Mass. 

26 October 1924 

Sir Arthur Vi , Currie 

Dear Sir: 

Dr. Charles W. Eliot desires 

me to acknowledge your note of Oct. 23rd, 

and to thank you for the pleasure he had 

in receiving it. 

Sincerely yours 

yJi# 
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Dr. Johnson says not a top-notch etcher. Does good 
work, principally lithographing. Is somewhat of 

a COI:lI:".unist. ~",. Jew. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

FREDERICTON, N. B .. 
CANADA 

23 April,l926. 

Dea.r Swr Arthur, 

I have r~oelved cople of tne letters fr w 1r.E.W.Beatty, 

President of the C.P.R. ,an~ from r. W""in J.r1ght of the C.P. Steamd~ ips~ 

en~lo~e~ ln your l~tt~~ of April the 9th. 

I note your suggestion to Nrlte to Mr,Beatty to let h1lL. kno\1 wh ;·m I .loh 

to leave for England for the hlstorlo~l r~6earoh .ork, P'l 111 do so.! thlnk 

1 t extremely kind of you to hav~ spok..,n to Ir Beatty uoout thi3 L1EI.tter ana 

th~nk you slncerely.There ls no doubt that,wh~n the time co~es to finlsh 

the r.., earch ln London,thls ~lone ~ill roak~ lt possible. 

yours very truly, 

General Slr Arthur Currle,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 

Pr1ncipal and Vlc~-Chhncellor, 

MoGl11 un1vers1ty_ 



N EW B RU N SWICK 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

]Joralional £~uration ffJoarll 

Sir Arthur Currie. 

Principal of llcGill University. 

l,fontreal, P. Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

September 1st •• 1926. 

Very shortly the Provincial 

Vocational School Board of ~ew Brunswick will be looking 

for a new' Direct or to take Hr. Peacock's place. who has 

been director for a number of years, but who is going to 

become associated with the Technical School of Saint John, 

n. B. 

There has been considerable 

advancement made in Technical Education in New Brmlswick 

during the'past few years, and it is now fairly well 

established, particularly along the lines of trades and 

industries. 

We would like the Director to be 

a man with good knowledge of Industrial Trade Education as 

well as a man of considerable executive and organizing 

ability. It may be in the future that more emphasis will be 

placed upon Agricultural education in this Province than has 
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been the case in the past, therefore we would like the 

Director to have qualifications along that line. Naturally 

we would prefer a native born Hew Brunswicker, everything 

else being equal, but our main object is to procure the 

right man and one who has the proper qualifications. 

I am writing to you in connection 

with this matter upon the suggestion of 1~. E. W. Beatty, 

President of the Cruladian Pacific Railway Company. 

We would very much apprecibte 

any assistance that you can give us with regard to the 

selection of a proper man for the posit:on. The salary 

of the late Director has been {~2800. per year, and I would 

anticipate tha t we v!ould probably have to pay a little more 

than that to get the proper man for the position. 

Yours very truly, 

ia-£~~~ 
Chairman. 

JDP/A 



J. D. Palmer. Eso •• 
Vocational EducatIonal Bo~rd. 
Freder1cton. • B. 

De~r Slr:-

Sep ember 2nd, 1926. 

I beg to aoknowledge your 
letter o~ September 1st addressed to Sir Arthur 
Currie. 

SIr Arthur ls at present 
absent trom the oity. but is expected to return 
to Montreal early next week. Your lot~er 111 
be brought to his attention ~t he earliest 
opportunity. 

Yours f~ithfully. 

Principal's Seoretary. 
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A. E. MORGAN 
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MONTREAL 
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A. E. MORGAN 
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COP Y --- to Dr. Simpscn J tor .1s action. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
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No. 1. NOVEMBI!R, 1935. 

THE WAY TO PEACE 
A Brief Exposition of 

The New Commonwealth Programme 

THE Italo-Abyssinian dispute has demonstrated clearly the inability of the League of Nations, 
as at present constituted, to prevent the outbreak of hostilities in spite of the loyalty to the 

principles of the Covenant which has characterised the attitude of the majority of its States Members . 

No event could have shown more conclusively the vital necessity for strengthening the machinery 
of the League if the supreme catastrophe of another European war is to be averted. 

It is precisely for this purpose that the New Commonwealth has been called into being. Its 
fundamental principle is that a durable peace can only be founded on justice. From this starting
point we deduce two propositions-Ca) that the function of law-giver must reside in an Inter
national Authority, and (b) that this Authority must be endowed with the power of upholding the 
law. This means that no nation has the right " to be the judge in its own cause or the punisher 
of its own wrongs," and that the right use of force should be limited to the police function. 

To give concrete expression to these principles, the New Commonwealth Society proposes 
the establishment of two international institutions as part of the machinery of the League of 
Nations :-(1) a Tribunal in Equity empowered to deal with all disputes threatening the peace 
of the world, and (2) an International Police Force to prevent aggression from within or without 
the circle of the League and to uphold the decisions of the International Authority. 

T HE Covenant of the League of Nations was drafted in a war atmosphere under grave draw
backs and great pressure. Like every other human institution, the League must go forward 

or backward. The New Commonwealth regards it therefore as a foundation upon which to build. 

The League has accomplished many useful things in fifteen years, but it has also displayed 
flaws and weaknesses which, unless they are recognised and dealt with, are bound to bring about 
its complete disintegration and collapse. Its moral authority and prestige have already suffered, 
and although the desire for peace is still strong, the League has been unable to make it effective. 
This result is due to the absence of appropriate institutions through which the will to peace can 
operate. 



THE public law of the world, if such it can be called, is now incorporated in treaties. As 
international conditions change these treaties become out of date, and must be revised from 

time to time. This principle is recognised in Article 19 of the Covenant, which, however, provides 
no adequate machinery for the process of revision. In the past, war has been recognised as the 
instrument of revision. Therefore, if war is to be ruled out, a substitute must be found to effect 
peacefully those changes which are just and reasonable. We believe that at this stage this function 
can best be exercised by a Tribunal in Equity. 

WHAT do we mean by a Tribunal in Equity? A body of men selected for their character, 
integrity and impartiality from amongst the elder statesmen of the world; men who are 

prepared to sever their connection with national politics in order to devote their time and energies 
exclusively to the solution of international problems. The late Lords Balfour and Finlay, Presidents 
Theodore Roosevelt and Wilson, M. Briand, M. Branting, Dr. Nansen, and Herr Stresemann, 
to mention only a few were sufficiently internationally minded to have played this role admirably. 
Moreover, the members of the Tribunal would be appointed by the International Authority, not 
by their national governments. The existing procedure for the appointment of judges to the 
Permanent Court could be adapted and improved in order to ensure that the right men were 
appointed. 

The Tribunal would be charged with the duty of settling political disputes, including those 
arising from the revision of treaties, which are always the real causes of war. They would pro
nounce their judgments or awards ex aequo et bono, not necessarily according to law, for there would 
be no law to guide them. In effect, they would perform a quasi-legislative function. Inter
nationally we have reached the stage of development which civil communities passed through 
centuries ago. It follows that the legislative function must be put into commission because 
humanity is not yet ripe for the parliament of man or the federation of the world. 

IT may be argued that the responsibility we have ascribed to the Tribunal should be entrusted 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice which has been set up at The Hague. There 

are two objections to this course. First, the primary duty of the Permanent Court is to interpret 
treaties, not to revise them. Secondly, the Permanent Court is composed exclusively of jurists 
and lawyers, whose training and experience do not fit them to adjudicate upon those vital questions 
which can only be decided on grounds of equity. 

Another objection raised against the Tribunal system is that it will encroach upon the duties 
now entrusted to the Council of the League. At present these duties consist of bringing the dis
putants together and endeavouring to further an agreement through the processes of conciliation 
and negotiation. No one suggests that the Council should be deprived of these functions. This 
does not mean, however, that the Tribunal is superfluous, for if these processes break down, and 
a deadlock ensues, there is nothing left but a resort to war. When everything else has failed, 
the Tribunal stands forth as the final arbiter. It is the last barrier between us and war. Any 
nation which defies the international authority by ignoring its existence and resorting to war 
discloses itself as the aggressor by its own act 

We believe that in existing circumstances there is no practical alternative to the Tribunal 
system. It will have to be fitted into the organisation of the League, and the New Commonwealth 



is engaged in working out, by means of investigation and research, the implications of this system. 
e.g. the relationship of the Tribunal to the Assembly, the Council and the Permanent Court, and 
a number of other important points which call for elucidation. 

That this system is not impracticable is proved by the appointment of the Lytton Commission 
to recommend a settlement of the political issues between Japan and China. Why should not a 
similar Tribunal as part of the permanent machinery of the League deal with those political disputes 
which threaten the peace of Europe ? 

It is clear that out of the findings and awards of the Tribunal will grow a body of International 
Law, based upon precedent, which will be the foundation of a permanent code. 

LAW is not law unless there is a sanction behind it. "Covenants without the sword are 
but words, and of no strength to secure a man at all." The police force is the corollary 

of the Tribunal, because the judge is useless without the policeman. Both are essential to the 
establishment of the Reign of Law, and should be created simultaneously. 

Therefore, the New Commonwealth advocates the creation of an International Police Force 
equipped with those super-weapons which during the last twenty-five years the scientists have 
presented to the world. We believe that in the hands of national governments these devastating 
weapons will be used to obliterate civilisation, whilst in the custody of an International Authority 
they can be employed to guarantee the Reign of Law. Nations are driven by necessity to pool 
their military and especially their aerial resources for the performance of the police function. They 
can no longer afford to risk a war, because war means extermination-a process of mutual annihi
lation on the grand scale. The first shattering blow will be directed against the civil population
its cities, ports and nerve centres. Armies and navies are no longer protective screens. The 
next war will be fought in the air, but the decision will be reached on the ground by the nation 
which is able to slaughter more men, women and children more quickly than its opponents. 

It follows that necessity compels us to inaugurate the Reign of Law. The immediate problem 
is how to vest in the international authority the control of the air. It is obvious that as each 
nation hands over its air weapons to the authority, the risks of mutual annihilation are correspond
ingly diminished. It is not to be expected, however, that they will all do so simultaneously. The 
range of the bomber has now become the deciding factor. For instance, in the existing state of 
aeronautical development, Europe cannot bomb America, or America Europe. The same is true 
of Europe and Japan. But the nations of Western Europe can annihilate each other in a few hours 
or days, and are compelled to adapt themselves to the new conditions or perish. 

Consequently the New C'ommonwealth advocates the establishment of an European Air 
Police as the first instalment of the policing system. If such a force can be established in Europe 
other nations wiII in course of time gravitate into the new system, and each new arrival will mark 
a further stage on the road to disarmament, because centralised force tends to eliminate all force, 
including itself. 

The opponents of this plan lay great stress upon the practical difficulties to be overcome. 
These difficulties are not insurmountable. They were overcome, for instance, during the war 
when an international executive-the Supreme War Council--established unity of command, 
pooled the military forces of the Allies, and improvised an international organisation for common 
action. What was possible in war is also possible in peace. 



The responsible government ot a Great Power, France, has on two occasions submitted a 
plan for an International Air Force to the Disarmament Conference, based upon the technical 
knowledge of its air experts. 

A number of distinguished military and naval experts have declared, that from the technical 
standpoint, an International Police Force is a practical proposition. One of the aims of the New 
Commonwealth is to organise investigation and research by enlisting the assistance of experts for 
elucidating the technical problems involved in the organisation of an International Police Force. 

THE real difficulties, however, are not technical, but political. Impracticability is now used 
as a weapon in the hands of our political opponents. The problem can be solved, but there 

still remains the conversion of public opinion, which can only be accomplished by intensive educa
tion. The New Commonwealth seeks to concentrate its activities upon the two essential elements 
in the Reign of Law-a tribunal and a police force. It confines its attention to these two practical 
objectives, and endeavours to mobilise public opinion in every country in their support. It seeks 
to merge the defence of each in the defence of all; it substitutes the policing for the duelling system; 
it combines moral and physical force as the strongest deterrent to international crime; above all, 
it is based upon the concept of justice which alone can be the foundation of permanent peace. It 
is clear, however, that it cannot undertake this enormous task unless it is generously supported, 
morally and financially, by all those people of good will who earnestly desire to save our civilisation 
from annihilation. Therefore, we confidently appeal to individuals, voluntary bodies, and 
educational institutions to support the aims and objects of the New Commonwealth. 

The mmlmum subscription for Associate Membership is 10s. per annum, V.S.A. $2.50, 
France 35 Francs, Germany 5 R.M., which entitles subscribers to receive the Society's Journal 
together with certain pamphlets issued from time to time. Ministers of religion, teachers and 
university students are admitted upon payment of a minimum subscription of 5s. per annum. 
Full particulars and enrolment forms may be obtained from The Secretary, The New Common
wealth, Thorney House, Smith Square, Westminster, London, S.W.I. 



JI ~ ............................. .................................................................................................................. . 

wish to be enrolled as an Associate Member of "The New 

Commonwealth, " and enclose herewith remittance of.... .. _. 
being my annual subscription. 

"The New Commonwealth" 

following address: 

I desire the monthly issues of 

to be forwarded to me at the 

............. ............................... - ... .....• -....................................... -..................................... ............................... -._-................................... . 

Signature 

Date 

I am willing that my name should appear on the published Register of 
am not Associate Members. 

*The minimum annual subscription is ten shillings, which includes the 
monthly publication. 

For Associate Members resident in the D.S.A. the minimum rate is $2.50. 

Applications and remittances should be addressed to :-

The Secretary, 

.. THE NEW COMMONWEALTH," 

Thorney House, 

Smith Square, 

Westminster, 

London, S.W.I. 
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Dear Sir, 
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CAPTAIN J. J. W. HERBItRTSON. O ••• L. M." 

September 1st, 1936. 

May I dr~w your attention to the existence of this organisation 
known as The {Tew Commonwealth hich was aunched a few years ago for the 
purpose of ooncentrating attentinn on tvo definite specific objects -
the creation of an Equity Tribunal to settle disputes between nations 
and an International Police Fo~ce to repel aggression and act as the 
ultimate sanction of the League of Nations. 

Without exaggeration the greatest task facing humanity today is 
the creation of an authority to establish and maintain international law 
and order. Ther8 is an urgent need to strengthen the existing machinery, 
which so far has proved impotent to deal with acts of aggression. Inter
national Justice is only possible if rules of law are enforced in practice. 
It is the purpose of this organisation to promote world stability by 
arousing and mobilizing public opinion in support of this principle. 

We are endeavouring to form a Canadian section of the Society in 
order to carry on effectively the work of education and res~arch in the 
Dominion. Enclosed is a statement of our aims. If you find yourself 
in sympathy with our programme, it V'Jould give me great pleasure to enrol 
you as a member of the New Commonwealth. The minimum annual subscription 
is $2.50, which entitles members to receive our monthly publication and 
certain pamphlets which we issue from time to time. I should point out 
that membership does not involve acceptance in detail of O'lr programme, 
but implies that you are in general sympathy with our work and would like 
to follow the progress of the Society. 

Will you kindly forward all remittances and enquiries to the 
Canadian Organiser, L. Lawrence Eke, 7, Ave. de l'Epee Outremont, Montreal. 

Yours faithfully, 

General Secretary. 
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W ITH the approach of the World Youth Congress 
which has been organised to take place in Geneva 
early in September, the time is opportune for us to 

consider once more the transcendental importance, especially 
to the younger generation, of finding without delay an 
effective means of averting the catastrophe which daily 
becomes more menacing. 

In its attitude towards foreign affairs the older generation 
is divided for the most part into two groups-the duellists 
and abolitionists. The latter have forsworn war. Force is 
to be abolished ; disarmament is to be the cure for all 
international diseases. 

Such is the theory. But why put all the emphasis on the 
weapons? Obviously the thing that counts is not the 
weapons themselves, but the purpose for which they are 
used. Are they to be employed for duelling or policing ? 

Disarmament provides no guarantee that the bully will 
be restrained from tyrannising over the weaker members of 
the international community. Therefore, abolition does not 
solve the problem. In fact, it may make confusion worse 
confounded. Carried to its logical conclusion, abolition 
means the disbandment of the police and constabularies in 
every country. 

The unfortunate fact is that we cannot abolish force. Our 
f.orefathers used it to defend their individual lives and 

property. Later the "hue and cry" was introduced, and 
gradually the execution of policing duties was put into 
commission by the organisation of the constabularies. 
Nevertheless, the obligation of every individual to assist 
the policeman remained and is still part and parcel of the 
law of the land. 

It is clear that the same principle should be applied in 
the sphere of international relationships. Force must be 
centralised under the control of an international authority 
entrusted with the primary responsibility of maintaining 
law and order. 

The doctrine of non-participation is not enough. It was 
among the articles of the Socialist creed to which millions 
of men in Europe were directly or indirectly committed 
before the war. But it only needed the call to arms in 
August 1914 to prick this bubble. Non-participation 
failed then, and it will always fail because its results are 
purely negative. 

At the other end of the scale we find the duellists who 
do not realise that war, the duel, has been robbed of its 
romance. ~o longer is it :l thrilling expe,ience Ir.stead it 
has become a dismal affair. For this transformation we 
have to thank the scientists and mob psychology. War 
has become a matter of machines and men and women will 
be mere cogs in the engines of the combatant forces. It 
is no longer the clash of armies which will decide the issue. 
It will be the wholesale starvation, asphyxiation and des
truction of the lives and properties of the warring masses. 

Youth therefore must realise that in the next war, he 
will be ordered to commit the most hideous and ghastly 
crimes, to wage a campaign of incendiari m and murder 
on such a scale as the world has never yet witnessed. 

Is that what any decent young man really wants? It 
will be hitting below the belt with a vengeance. But once 
he acquiesces in the duelling system Youth must go through 
with it. He cannot escape. 

Clearly there must be a substitute for the duel-a new 
international order rising from the old anarchy and chaos 
and for which, as Mr. H. G. Wells insists, "men will 
presently be very ready to fight." This substitute is to be 
found in the establishment of the reign of justice and 
equity. It requires the union of reason and might organised 
through the creation of an impartial tribunal and an inter
national police force. 

Youth to-day has a great opportunity. Dedicated to 
this ideal, to this new conception of internationalism, they 
have it in their power to build a New Commonwealth in 
which the hideous spectre of war will have no part. But 
the sands are running out. Unless they act quickly, deter
minedly and unitedly, Armageddon will be upon them and 
the world to which they should be the heirs will come 
tumbling down about their ears. God grant that they may 
seize their opportunity before it is too late. 
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Current 
Abyssinia-the End? 
A BYSSINI.A .is no longer in the news: it is doubtful 

ft. whether It IS even on the map, except under the igno-
minious title of Italian East Africa. The League 

Assembly which met to ackno\vledge defeat and to beat 
the retre.:>.t from its principles was one of the most tragic 
events of recent times. Two things went to heighten the 
tragedy. The one was the presence of the Emperor, the 
other the reminder of the dissipated might of " the \vell
ordered ranks of the League countries imposing sanctions." 
The Emperor's speech was probably the most dignified 
and moving yet heard at Geneva. His eye-witness account 
of " the terrible tactics which killed tens of thousands" of 
his subjects who fell victims to " the rain of mustard gas" 
serves as a warning to other nations of the doom that awaits 
them if they neglect the opportunity, even at the eleventh 
hour, of organising a warless world. "Fifty-two countries," 
he reminded the Assembly, " assured me in October that 
the aggressor would not be successful and I ask them to 
remember their promise, on the faith of which I directed 
the struggle against the invader." 

" In my confidence in the League," the Emperor con
tinued, " I did not believe that right would bow to force. 
Hundreds of millions of people throughout the world shared 
my confidence. . . . I am defending the cause of small 
nations. It is not merely the settlement of the Italo
Abyssinian dlspute that is at stake. It is the future of those 
Jittle States who place their trust in the sanctity of treaties. 
It is the whole international morality that is at stake." But 
his appeal fell on deaf ears. The resolution formally lifting 
sanctions against Italy was carried, and the delegates left to 
reflect on the \\'eaknesses of the instrument upon whose 
successful working the future of world peace depends. 

'*' 
"Timeo Danaos . . ." 
MEANWHILE, Signor Mussolini was making concilia-

tory gestures to the League and offering once more to 
share in its work. Provided that sanctions were dropped, 
he undertook not to raise a conscript army in Abyssinia, to 
give other nations opportunities for trade, and to inform the 
League from time to time on the progress of the country. 
Thus he does at least acknowledge the League's status. 
But on no account must these promises which, had they 
emanated from any other source, might have been rated 
higher, be accepted in return for a recognition of the Italian 
seizure of Abyssinia. The Assembly would at least have 
preserved some of its self respect if it had passed the 
Argentine's resolution refusing to recognise Italy's conquest. 

'*' '*' '*' 
Revision by Consent 
IN. the~e day~, when the authority of the League is flouted 

WIth Impum~, when treaties, covenants and pledges are 
torn and cast aSIde, when international confidence is shaken by 
o~e rude fait ac~ompli after another, the Montreux Conference, 
With the resultmg Convention regulating the future of tht< 
?ardan~lles, eo~es as a welcome reminder that changes in 
mternatlOnal affaIrs can be achieved in an ordered manner. 
Montre~x. was significant not only in that it procured the 
first reVISlOn of a treaty by negotiation since the war but 
also that it was the first really successful international' con
ference of a political nature for the past four years. Un-

Events 
doubtedly the ~ou.ntry which has gained most is Turkey 
herself-the pI am tiff power. ~ot only has she established 
her claim to greater security in the Straits, but she has, by 
her method ~f approaching the problem, added considerably 
to her prestIge and become, in the words of Mr. Bruce, 
Chairman of the Conference, "the standard bearer of 
legal!ty." Whatever. the result of the new agreement may 
be, It should certamly encourage those who realise the 
importance of making Article XIX a working reality. In 
this particular case, Article XIX was not invoked, the reason 
being that Japan, one of the signatories of the original 
Lausanne Agreement of 1923 governing the Straits, was no 
longer a member of the League. In this connection, it was 
interesting to note that at the closing session, M. Sato, the 
Japanese delegate, pointed out that this was the first inter
national instrument signed by Japan since" her unhappy 
abandonment of the League of Nations." 

A League Triumph 
AT t~e .Conference there was general agreement on the 

malO Issue-namely that Turkey should be allowed to 
refortify the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, but there 
were strong divergences of opinion on the question of the 
regulation of the passage of warships through the Straits in 
time of war. Naturally, if Turkey herself were a belligerent 
then no conventions could prevent her from exercising her 
discretion as to what ships should be allowed to enter the 
narrow portals of her largest city. But what if she were not 
a belligerent? The Agreement itself fortunately avoids the 
word " neutral," although most of the Press co arie 
used it and in so doing ignored the fact that the word is 
completely meaningless, even in a world where resistance to 
war finds its only expression in collective inaction. On the 
question of the right of passage through the Straits in time 
of war when Turkey is not a belligerent, the British Delega
tion proposed either that there should be free passage for 
all belligerents, or that passage should be refused to all 
warships not acting on a mandate from the League. The 
Russian Government, on the other hand, rejecting the first 
alternative, wished to extend the second to admit the passaae 
of ships acting in virtue of pacts other than the Covena;t. 
Agreement was eventually reached on a French compromise 
proposal, whereby warships of any belligerent Power shall 
be accorded passage ~hrough the Straits only if acting under 
obligations devolving from the League Covenant, or " in 
the event of assistance being given to a State which is the 
victim of aggression in virtue of a mutual assistance pact to 
which Turkey is a party and concluded within the frame
work of the League of Nations Covenant." 

Here then is the second benefit which has come out of the 
Montreux Agreement. The League has been recognised as 
the final arbiter on the opening or closing of the Straits in 
time of war. When the principle has been extended to all 
other strategic waterways, the League will have become a 
much more reliable instrument for the prevention of war 
than unfortunately it is at present. 

'*' 
Locarno Talks 
EVER since the German reoecupation of the demilitarised 

Rhineland zone in March, efforts have been made to 
bring about the appeasement of Europe and to re-establish 
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those basic conditions of mutual understanding necessary 
for the establishment of a collective European peace system. 
To this end the first Conference of the Locarno Powers 
after that disturbing event suggested a demilitarised zone 
occupied by international police. Herr Hitler offered to 
delay the full fortification of Germany's Western frontier 
for three months. The British Government, acting as 
mediator-in-chief, addressed a questionnaire to Berlin. The 
months have passed, but the international force has not 
materialised. Herr Hitler's time limit has expired. Mr. 
Eden's questionnaire remains unanswered. Months of 
inactivity, but gradually the hard words with which the 
Rhineland coup was met have died away and a new oppor
tunity for rebuilding has arisen from the London meeting 
of the representatives of Britain, France and Belgium. 
Having reaped the bitter harvest of a dictated peace, they 
were careful to avoid any suggestion of dictation in their 
proposals for the new European settlement. This point was 
emphasised in the communique issued after the meeting. 
" Such a settlement," it read, " can only be achieved by the 
free co-operation of all the powers concer~ed, and nothing 
would be more fatal to the hopes of such a settlement than 
the division, apparent or real, of Europe into opposing 
blocks." The outcome of the Conference was a decision to 
invite Germany and Italy- the other signatories of Locarno 
-to a Five Power Conference, the first business of which 
would be to negotiate a new arrangement to take the place 
of the Locarno Pact. Whatever the outcome of this invita
tion-and it has since been accepted by Italy" in principle" 
and by Germany-there no longer seems to be any justifica
tion for the accusation so often bandied about that France 
thinks solely in terms of her own security. Had this been 
the case, she would have been content to rely on the old 
Locarno guarantees- guarantees which have now been 
buttressed by military conversations between the British, 
French and Belgian chiefs of staff. She has realised that such 
one-sided arrangements, which leave Germany outside, 
savour too much of the old pre-war military alliances which 
are bound eventually to be met by counter alliances and to 
lead to a precarious balance of power. 

'*' '*' '*' 
The Indivisible Peace 
BUT in giving priority on the agenda to a new Western 

Locarno, the Powers have avoided the suggestion that 
this was their only concern. Clearly the peace of Europe is 
indivisible. As Mr. Eden said in the House of Commons 
?n July 27th, " It was not simply an Austrian quarrel which 
Involved us (Britain) in war in 1914; it was an Austrian 
~uarrel which became an invasion of Belgium. . . . Is there 
Indeed a conflict in Europe that can be localised? If the 
flames are lit, will they not spread and is not, therefore, the 
peace of all Europe the concern of all Europe?" The com
munique ther~fore qU.ite logically adds that: " If progress can 
be m~de at thls meetIng (of the Five Powers), other matters 
affectIng European peace will necessarily come under dis
cussion. In such circumstances it would be natural to look 
forward to the widening of the area of the discussion in such 
a manner as to facilitate, with the collaboration of the other 
interested Powers, the settlement of those problems the 
solution of which is essential to the peace of Europe." 

'*' '*' '*' 
The Austro-German Agreement 
FEW international incidents during the last few years have 

provoked less hostile comment than the Austro-German 
Agreement. True the anti-Fascist Press spoke of it as a step 

towards the Anschluss, and those incapable of thinking in any 
terms save those of power politics and military alliances 
read into it a sinister Italo-German rapprochement. Those 
exultant pessimists who have regarded Austria as a point of 
Italo-German friction likely at any time to lead to a devastat
ing European war, are now holding up their hands in horror 
because this danger has been removed. Whatever the 
innuendoes and the fears expressed with regard to Germany's 
ultimate intentions, this pact is surely the outcome of the 
common sense of peoples enjoying a common language and, 
a great extent, a common culture. The agreement itself is 
based on "the fundamental idea that Austria recognises 
herself as a German State." In return, " the German Reich 
Government recognises the full sovereignty of the Federal 
States of Austria." Moreover, they recognise that "the 
inner political developments existing in Austria, including 
the question of Austrian National Socialism, is an internal 
affair in which they will not interfere either directly or in
directly." On its constructive side, the agreement certainly 
paves the way for the economic rehabilitation of Austria and 
for the stabilisation and pacification of Central Europe
a region which was fast becoming a cockpit of future conflict. 
The fears of Austria being seized by force of arms are 
receding into the background. The heightened apprehen
sions aroused in Czecho-Slovakia and other Danubian States 
will recede directly in proportion to the amount of security 
which the League has to offer them. At the moment, with 
the fate of Abyssinia uppermost in their minds, it is not 
surprising that they take a short-sighted view and seek 
protectors whose forces are at least organised, if not over
whelming. When the member States of the League realise 
that by pooling their armaments they can achieve an organ
ised preponderance of force at the disposal of law, then and 
not until then, will Europe enjoy that security and confidence 
necessary for her development and progress. 

World Youth Peace Conference 
THE NEW COMMONWEALTH is essentially a young move-

ment. Founded but four short years ago, our Society is 
the first great attempt to organise and to canalise that ever
growing public opinion which seeks to establish the reign of 
law among nations by the provision of machinery for the 
peaceful settlement of international disputes, for the removal 
of international grievances in conformity with the principles 
of equity and justice and for the centralisation of armed force 
and its dedication solely to the service of law and right. We 
refuse to be bound and blinded by outworn shibboleths and 
dogmas of national sovereignty or to quiver with palsied fear 
at the mention of the bogy of the super-state. Our objective 
is Justice-the only conceivable foundation for peace. In our 
campaign, we appeal for the co-operation of the Youth of all 
parties and all nations. This month we publish professions 
of faith in our ideals and in our programme by six young men 
-an internationalist, a Frenchman, a Dutchman, a Conserva
tive, a Socialist and a Liberal, each one of whom may be 
considered to be representative of the younger generation in 
his own country or party. They have taken up the challenge 
thrown out by Mr. Baldwin when he said in the House of 
Commons: " What about the younger men? It is they who 
will have to fight, and it is they who will have to fight out 
this bloody issue of war. It is really for them to decide." 
The World Youth Peace Conference at Geneva in September 
provides the opportunity for discussion and decision. If this 
journal is able to assist them in their task of designing and 
building the warless world, it will have achieved its purpose. 
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The World W e Mean to Make 
Youth and the New Commonwealth 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERATION UNIVERSITAIRE 

INTERNATIONALE 

I T is with a certain bitter humour that articles by young 
people are read to-day. Few young people still have 
that burning faith in their future that is supposed to 

characterise youth. Nor have we, indeed, much reason to 
believe in the certainty of a future of any kind, good or bad. 
The full weight of dissillusionment and uncertainty born 
of poverty and unemployment, social injustice and revolu
tions, international bitterness and wars, has fallen on our 
shoulders. As our countries plough their feverish paths to 
destruction- though now dimly aware that in death they 
will not be divided though in life they were at daggers 
drawn-we, the young in all lands, feel like helpless rats 
on a sinking ship. We played no part in the building of this 
chaotic civilisation of ours, and our influence in changing 
it seems small and ineffectual. Yet surely enough, unless 
miracles still happen, with it will end our future. 

The eleventh hour has passed. Every country has started 
its policy of sauve-qui-peut. Yet everyone knows that method 
is no less disastrous for the world than it is for the audience 
in a burning cinema. When we think, we can see why 
everything has happened in these swiftly moving post-war 
years. The 1921 crisis, and more vividly the 1929 world 
depression, have shown us not only how interdependent all 
countries are, but also how closely interrelated are all their 
problems. Intellectually every thinking person is convinced, 
as Herr Hitler said in his speech on May 21st, 1935, " that 
looking at the matter from a broad standpoint the achieve
ment of economic autarchy by all States, by which we are 
threatened to-day, is undesirable and cannot fail to have 
harmful consequences for all nations." Yet self-sufficiency 
and Empire Free Trade are daily more loudly acclaimed. 
We see the connections between economic autarchy, unem
ployment and rearmament programmes, Jew-baiting, the 
Oxford Group and the recrudescence of nationalist policies 
and National Governments. The Director of the I.L.O. 
remarks in his Annual Report that: "There is now a 
vague awareness that territorial claims and armament 
programmes are not the fundamental issues . . . but the 
symptoms. The roots are to be found in actual or threatened 
impoverishment, declining standards of life, insecurity for 
the future of themselves and their children which darkens 
the outlook of the present generation in so many countries. 
The remedy is not to be found in political pacts or frontier 
rectifications or disarmament conferences alone. These 
methods have been tried and have failed because they did 
not touch the real source of the trouble. So nowadays 
we are beginning to talk of the abolition of trade restrictions, 
the distribution of raw materials, the stabilisation of cur
rencies, an international monetary agreement, the resumption 
of international lending, as things which are not merely 
required to promote economic recovery but which are 
indispensable to the future stability of the whole political 
structure." When the people of the world have been 
frightened and doped into thinking they have their backs 
against the wall in a fight for self-preservation, bullheaded, 
sadistic and irrational policies are acclaimed without 

thought, and the leadership of morons and tub-thumpers 
is received as a blessing from heaven. 

It would seem ridiculous that our world civilisation, 
with all that we find good in it, and all hopes of better things, 
as well as the bad, should be destroyed by intellectual 
laziness. Yet that is what is happening. Few post-war 
statesmen really understood the new diplomacy that was 
born with the signing of the Covenant. They made but a 
poor attempt to work it. Now, frightened out of their wits 
by the sheer fact of modern interdependence, which they 
cannot or will not understand, they make ludicrous efforts 
to revert to the pre-war methods they think they really 
know. Mter sixteen years of more or less collective living, 
statesmen seek to lead their countries back to the paths of 
power politics which achieved the World War. It is as 
unfruitful for youth to expect salvation from their outworn 
brains as from their outworn creeds. 

What can youth do in its present desperate plight? 
Youth can do two things: it can think, and it can act. 
Thereby it may yet work the miracle. We can try to go on 
thinking clearly, rationally and internationally amid the 
confusion around us and under the poison of propaganda 
which smothers us. Our young and fresh minds can under
stand things it is too late for our fathers to begin to learn, 
for we were born into this tortured interdependent world, 
and have been a part of its writhings. We can act, too, 
with our young and strong bodies, consistently, ruthlessly. 
Let the mass hysteria of the totalitarian state and the 
inevitable doom of an irrational world be the ever present 
guarantors that reason shall, to the end, guide our actions. 

Our immense task needs that courage of desperation 
which we have. We have to build a new world order, of a 
kind in which we would chose to live. If we wish to build 
a world in which peace, justice and happiness are available 
for all people, we have first to deal with the claims of those 
dissatisfied states whose military preparedness is a standing 
threat to our precarious peace. The people of the democratic 
countries are prepared to make sacrifices for peace; who, 
indeed, in their senses would not? We must elucidate 
those claims, psychological as well as economic, and try 
to satisfy them, in so far as our actions can be consistent 
with our objective. Writing off a little prestige is inevitably 
necessary, but if we wish to establish our good faith we must 
first understand and appreciate the culture, the idealism 
and the human needs and aspirations of the people of other 
countries. But, side by side with radical measures of peaceful 
change, we must try to re-build collective security. States 
are dynamic, and an international order which does not 
provide for this fact will not avoid war. Yet if changes are 
to produce justice and peace for all people they must be 
made under and through law. Otherwise even the changes 
themselves will not be peaceful. What we want to build 
is the public law of the Covenant, backed by effective inter
national force and by machinery in the spirit of Article XI 
- whether by an Equity Tribunal or a standing advisory 
committee of the Council- for remedying growing griev
ances and avoiding those situations likely to result in a 
breach of the peace. What we want immediately is the 
establishment of an impartial fact-finding Commission (set 
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up by the League under Article V (2) with broad terms of 
reference and co-operating with non-League members), 
to identify and examine the claims of the dissatisfied states, 
followed by a World Conference to consider the whole 
complex problem of the world's distress- including arma
ments, trade, tariffs, and economic autarchy, raw materials, 
colonies, labour conventions and minorities-and to draw 
up the new Treaty of Peace. 

Youth, united the world over, can still win through 
to these almost impossible ideals. It can overwhelm the 
entrenched irrational opposition that such a policy en
counters from its older fellow countrymen, and it can force 
older statesmen to save the world, or make way for youth. 

At the end of this month there will meet in Geneva a 
World Congress of Youth larger and more representative 
than any of its kind hitherto. Over twenty countries will 
send representatives of their various youth organisations, 
in delegations of fifty per country, to discuss their common 
agreement and differences. Then they will decide what 
youth shall do about it. A pledge by the youth of the world 
actively to oppose all wars other than collective wars against 
a state which has broken its covenants would be a revolu
tionary outcome. Yet, if it covered the youth of the majority 
of the democratic countries alone, it may well be the event 
that will save our world from destruction. It may also be 
youth's last chance. 

E. P. WALLlS-JONES. 

A YOUNG CONSERVATIVE 

T HE failure of the League of Nations to save Abyssinia 
from I talian aggression has caused many men and 
women in this country to reconsider their attitude 

towards a League policy. Everyone is convinced that another 
war on the same scale as the last will be the end of civilisation, 
but on the best method of preventing the recurrence of such 
a catastrophe there is not the same unanimity. There seems 
at least a danger that Europe will revert to a policy of big 
armaments once more and the inevitable spark will occur to 
set the whole continent ablaze once again. The splendid 
results of the Peace Ballot showed that there had been a 
great change in the attitude of public opinion towards the 
League of Nations. Three years ago, supporters of the 
League were regarded by their neighbours as unpractical 
idealists, if not as cranks. Now all that is changed and the 
majority of the electorate is " League-conscious." These 
new supporters have received a nasty shock from the League's 
failure. The universal condemnation of Italian aggression 
and the imposition of sanctions, if somewhat overdue, had 
led them to hope for further and more drastic action and a 
final vindication of the principle of collective security. What 
actually happened is already a thing of the past. In the years 
to come, when lips are unsealed, memoirs written, and 
histories published, there will be much mutual recrimination 
in Europe, when national historians seek to fasten the blame 
for the League's failure on any but their own country. A 
later generation will have to decide between their conflicting 
testimonies; what concerns us is rather how the League can 
succeed than who is most responsible for its failure. 

First of all, Italy had a grievance against Abyssinia. 
Whether it was a legitimate grievance we do not for our 
present purpose need to decide. What is more important is 
that she did not consider the League Council and Assembly 
fit tribunals to try her case, and that too when she had pledged 
herself to submit to their ruling. There is more in this refusal 
than mere perfidy. The whole essence of arbitration is 

psychological. The judicial ability of the arbitrator weighs 
but little with the parties; his impartiality is of paramount 
importance. The national delegates at Geneva were as much 
concerned with the interests of their respective countries as 
with the merits of Italy's case. This same narrow national 
outlook was no doubt responsible for the sanctions fiasco; 
too much attention to possible losses in national trade caused 
the delegates to lose sight of the more vital issues of interna
tional peace. 

If the world is to be made safe for future generations, these 
defects must be remedied, and men of all parties would do 
well to give more consideration to the plans of THE NEW 
COMMO, WEALTH which have been devised solely to strengthen 
the League in exactly those places where it is at present so 
weak. An equity tribunal is not, like the League Assembly, 
open to the criticism that it represents national interests. 
The Court could be elected when required from a panel of 
judges, and thus an impartial decision could be secured. 
The usual objection to this plan, which generally comes from 
the right, is that it is too much to expect nations to abandon 
their sovereign right of settling their own disputes in what
ever manner they choose. Let us examine this argument 
more closely. At present the two most important methods 
of settling disputes between nations are diplomacy and war, 
arbitration being included under the first heading. The first 
will not be affected by the Equity Tribunal, but will still be 
encouraged like settlement out of court in civil cases, and, 
as in these latter, subject to the settlement being approved 
by the Court. As for the second, to renounce war as a method 
of settling disputes is not so much the sacrifice of a sovereign 
right as the implementing of a promise long since made, 
that is, of course, unless the League Covenant and the 
Briand-Kellogg Pact are not regarded as just so much paper. 
To sign such a pact and then claim the right to break your 
pledge when you think fit is not sovereignty, but anarchy. 

The idea of an International Police Force is a natural 
complement of an Equity Tribunal. A court with no means 
of enforcing its decision is a mockery or a waste of time. The 
two most important benefits which such a force will confer 
are the effective and certain punishment of aggression and 
the disappearance of the national armed forces. By taking 
the infliction of penalties out of the hands of individual 
nations, the likelihood of disobedience is greatly diminished. 
In the Italo-Abyssinian dispute, the deliberations preliminary 
to any action were so lengthy that when they were over Italy 
had raised so many troops that the other nations were 
reluctant to intervene effectively and the Abyssinians were 
left to their cruel fate. With an international force such delay 
would be unnecessary and punishment would be swift and 
sure. With the introduction of this force the need for more 
than a skeleton national army retained merely for internal 
police work would disappear, now that the territorial integ
rity of each nation was guaranteed against unjustified atta~k. 
In the air too, the abolition of national air forces would gIve 
a great impetus to commercial aviation, with a corresp~nding 
effect on world trade. THE NEW COMMONWEALTH alms at 
strengthening the League and improving the Peace system 
in the very points in which reinforcement is required. The 
criticism that such schemes will impose too great a strain on 
human nature meets with the answer that human nature has 
no choice; we must act or perish. By making known the 
aims and objects of THE NEW COMMONWEALTH we can build 
up a favourable body of public opinion which can compel 
governments to give that lead which the world so greatly 
needs. 

GEORGE HESKETH. 
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A YOUNG SOCIALIST 

I T is not the purpose of this article to develop a socialist 
theory of international life. Still less is it intended to set 
out a detailed plan of campaign to be followed in the 

complicated day-to-day manipulation of foreign policy. The 
writer proposes rather to indicate the relation of socialism 
to the more general issues. He can do little more than state 
the case and hope that the bald statement will itself suggest 
the framework of fact and argument which support it. 

The distinctive characteristic of the socialist approach to 
any subject is in the attention it devotes to the influence of 
economic considerations. It is only right to emphasise, 
and probably it will be appreciated by most of the readers of 
this periodical, that this is no mere theoretical bias. 

War, legitimately, or as now illegitimately, is an ultimate 
instrument of national policy. It is not an end in itself, 
though military victory may have its value. War may actually 
break out on some issue which is itself only derivatory as an 
instrument of policy-a strategic base, or a military move
ment, or an affront to prestige. Many of the problems of 
international politics are of this secondary order, and it is no 
doubt reasonable to maintain that they would disappear if an 
alternative basis of power politics could be organised. But 
it is useful to probe deeper, and to find that there must be 
some ultimate ends which the manceuvres of power politics 
are intended to achieve. There may be political, territorial, 
religious and, perhaps most common of all, economic 
classification. 

There exists a great variety of admittedly economic ques
tions in international life- tariffs and quotas, currencies and 
exchange, shipping, export subsidies, dumping and the like. 
But economic aims enter very largely into other issues. 
Silesia and Alsace-Lorraine have been bones of contention 
not merely on account of the mixed populations who occupy 
the surface of those territories, but also because of the assorted 
minerals which are found underneath. Political influence in 
or control of a state brings with it economic advantages in 
ordinary trading intercourse, and also in valuable concessions 
of mining rights and other openings for profitable penetra
tion. The colonial issue is admitted to be largely of this 
order, and although the conclusion of some publicists, that 
the claim for colonies is principally political or psycho
logical, is comforting to Englishmen, it is unfounded in fact. 

Now it could not reasonably be argued that socialism would 
in itself directly solve all the economic issues which arise 
between nations. But it may fairly be said that it would greatly 
ease the problem which they set. It may at first sight appear 
strange that the nations persist in protectionist policies which 
every economist, and indeed every financier or business man, 
agrees are as a whole unsound. But these policies are the ex
pression of a whole series of concessions to private interests. 
It is no accident that while socialists are planners, they are 
in general less protectionist than their neighbours. And if 
it be correct that socialistic methods will help to solve the 
problems of unemployment and wasted resources, that 
strikes at the root of the new economic nationalism which is 
intended to pass the burden of slump on to the shoulders 
of other nations. 

But there remain real issues of national economic advan
tage and other basic international issues as well, just as there 
are causes of dispute among countries or provinces or the 
states of a federation. One fact stands out above all else. 
If war is to be avoided, then we have to organise our inter
national society-be its component states socialist or not. 
Even though all states were socialist, that organisation would 
still be necessary. Furthermore this task of preventing war 

is becoming ever more urgent. International organisation 
cannot wait upon the formation of a socialist world, but will 
be based on states of divergent economic structures. It has 
not been necessary to remove capitalism to procure peace 
among the component states of the American Federation nor 
to practise communism in order to keep the peace within 
national frontiers. What must be recognised by all is that 
the preservation of peace depends on the maintenance of the 
rule of law- that no one individual or state is above the law 
or can break the law as and when it thinks fit. That is the 
fundamental axiom for the prevention of war but, in addition 
to that, and no less important, the law must be founded on 
justice and must be capable of being changed in accordance 
with the dictates of a non-static international morality. 

THE NEW COMMONWEALTH advocates a machinery and a 
policy whereby this international society can be attained. 
Through the medium of an international police force, under 
the control of an international authority, the rule of law can 
be upheld: by means of equity tribunals, the machinery 
of the League can be so implemented as to make the removal 
of international grievances a reality. The inevitable logic of 
its argument is such as to commend itself or indeed to force 
itself on even the meanest mentality. The resistance with 
which it meets is not in general intellectual doubt as to 
whether the procedure it proposes is the most practical. It is 
a compound of ignorance, interests, and sheer conservatism 
and, as a broad psychological basis, nationalism in a narrow 
sense. Such nationalism will have ultimately to be under
mined. Is there reason to think that a socialist state will be 
more international than a capitalist one, and should we in the 
near future hope for more from a socialistic government than 
from a capitalist one? Is nationalism an independent force 
to be fought in vacuo, or is the struggle against it in some way 
allied to the economic issue ? 

Now it is a simple fact that the policy of T HE NEW COM
MONWEALTH is practically the official policy of the Labour 
Party, in a degree to which that could not be said of the 
National Coalition. It is natural that an individual who 
rejects tradition in one matter is unlikely to concede too 
much to inertia in another ; it is difficult to support tradition 
in one field and innovation in another. 

It is perfectly true that another war would destroy capital
ism, but men in day-to-day life scarcely foresee the ultimate 
consequences of their acts. The foreign concessionaire or 
colonial industrialist, the exporter (particularly in the heavy 
industries) brings pressure to bear on governmental circles 
of his own type, not to go to war but to manceuvre, to carry 
through an imperialist or an aggressive economic policy. If 
one is maintaining the rights of private enterprise against 
Government control at home, it is natural not to support the 
surrender of full state sovereignty in the international field. 
Yet unless this is done, the dissatisfied states will retain their 
freedom to go to war, as surely as the trade unions retain the 
right to strike. 

At every turn it is convenient to appeal to the nationalistic 
passion, to justify a tariff or to resist a wage-increase because 
of the " competition of low-paid foreign labour." To some 
extent, one can scarcely doubt, nationalism is deliberately 
fostered as a weapon in the everyday economic struggle 
between states. To a greater extent it is probably by a sub
conscious psychological process that the class of men who 
use nationalism as a defence for themselves are genuinely 
nationalist. It is hardly possible for the defenders of sectional 
interests to be internationalists, while it would be illogical to 
work for a co-operative commonwealth restricted to the 
limits of a nation or even an empire. 
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No doubt it is quite possible to organise international life 
among capitalist states. But the socialist would maintain 
two important propositions. Firstly, that private capitalist 
interests give a great part of the impulse to many of those 
policies which involve most international disputes, and that a 
socialist state or even a socialistic government will eo ipso be 
far more accommodating. Secondly, that there is a deep
seated relationship between the maintenance of capitalism 
and the survival of the nationalistic spirit which is an obstacle 
on the road to a New Commonwealth. In so far as the day
to-day practice of capitalist life tends to exploit nationalism 
and to bolster up an outworn conception of state sovereignty, 
it tends to obscure the more vital problem of organising 
peace. Only in the assured peace of aNew Commonwealth 
can the socialist ideal be achieved. 

T. K. 

A YOUNG LIBERAL 

THE age is one of uncertainty and frustration. Dogma
tism and conviction appear to be things of the past and 
Youth-Ieaderless and distracted-knows no security. 

Occasionally we dream of the world which we should like 
to build and talk of the social order in which we imagine 
that the maximum of human happiness can be achieved. 
But all the time we are haunted by one everlasting terror
the horror of war. Will our generation be called upon to 
sacrifice our lives for an outworn conception of territorial 
possession? Are we expected to march blindly to the jingo
istic tunes of "Rule Britannia" or "Deutschland iiber 
alles"? Is it inevitable that our only purpose in life should 
be the destruction of our fellow men and that shattering of a 
civilisation which we have been taught to appreciate? Or is 
it inevitable that though we be spared the miasma of war, 
our lives should be crabb d, stultified and impoverished 
by the constant fear of impending disaster? Is there no 
escape from war or the dread of war ? 

To the Liberal, with a boundless faith in progress emanat
ing from an ever-increasing development of human person
ality, there is only one answer. War is not inevitable. All 
fear of war between nations can be removed, but we shall 
achieve this solution only by a constant insistence on the 
supreme value of individual personality and by applying 
to states those same fundamental rules of conduct as have 
procured liberty and freedom from armed conflict within 
national boundaries. The first of these conditions gives the 
Liberal that fundamental basis on which he can hope to 
build a warless world. It is that primary idea that humanity 
must be regarded as one community. Without that belief in 
the basic unity of the human race all further plans for 
avoiding conflict will be of no avail. Liberalism, then, is 
absolutely opposed to the nationalist conception as a collec
tion of conflicting and combatant communities. To blind 
ourselves to the existence of national and racial differences 
would, of course, be ridiculous. But we do say that in these 
times, when new means of communication of men, goods 
and ideas have made the world as small as the Athens of 
Pericles and the France of Napoleon, if the requirements of 
world peace and prosperity demand world organisation then 
a mere clinging to national rights of independence and 
sovereignty must not be allowed to stand in the way of 
achieving those ends. Surely we have realised by now that 
it is the reactionary insistence on national independence in an 
interdependent world that has brought us economically into 
the throes of depression and politically to the brink of war. 

It is, however, with the second condition that THE NEW 
COMMONWEALTH is primarily concerned, that is, with the 

development of that organisation necessary to avoid conflict 
among nations first as it has been eliminated among indivi
duals. Man in his search for freedom has long since realised 
that liberty with the right to know, to think, to believe, to 
speak and to act can only be achieved under the protection 
of law. Kipling has expressed the Liberal ideal in one line: 
" Leave to live by no man's leave, underneath the law." 
If nations are to be free from war, that same doctrine must 
be applied. The anarchy which now prevails must be super
seded by the international rule of law, for no permanent 
peace can be established so long as individual states have to 
depend for their security and the protection of their rights 
on their own armed strengths. No state which has any 
thought for the well-being of its citizens wants armaments 
for their own sake. They want armaments just sufficient to 
ensure their own victory in the event of war, that is, a more 
powerful armament than that of their rivals. In this condi
tion of anarchy the security of each nation depends on the 
insecurity of its neighbour. The result is an inevitable arms 
race leading to an inevitable war. 

The solution lies in entrusting the security of states to 
an inter-state authority; in one word, federalism. No mere 
loose confederation of states such as the present League of 
Nations, with each state maintaining its own armaments and 
the power to decide for itself the justice of its own claims, 
can put an end to nationalist wars. Mere voluntary co
operation of sovereign states is doomed to failure. Had the 
framers of the Covenant paid more attention to the break
down of confederation in ancient Greece, in the early fears 
of the United States and in pre-Bismarckian Germany, 
they would not have had to wait for the bitter defeat of 
international morality in Manchuria and Abyssinia. 

All history goes to prove that the only way of establishing 
peace through law is the abandoning of a part of one's 
independence, be it of individual freedom or of national 
sovereignty, and creating a common authority capable of 
commanding loyalty from all citizens for the purposes of 
settling all disputes by reference to impartial third party 
decision and preventing their settlement by a resort to brute 
force. To this end, the collective principle embodied in the 
Covenant and in the Kellogg Pact gives us a foundation on 
which to build. But it is only a foundation. The actual 
structure and machinery of real federalism has yet to be 
built. The League or World Authority-call it what you 
will-must be entrusted with absolute control of all military, 
naval and aerial power-with the exception of that small 
amount of force required by each state to maintain internal 
order. At the same time, the international authority must 
be equipped with an impartial judiciary, capable of giving 
awards based solely on equity and justice and independent 
of the intrigue and self-interest which inevitably colour the 
decisions of international councils composed of state 
representatives. 

It is for these reasons that modern Liberalism marches 
shoulder to shoulder with THE NEW COMMONWEALTH in its 
fight for a new world order in which peace b~sed on j.ustice 
is maintained by a strengthened League eqUlpped WIth an 
Equity Tribunal and an International Police Force. 

A large part of the world-that part of it in which demo
cracy and liberty are still revered-is ready for the new 
unity. Its Youth is conscious of a positive loyalty to world 
law and world government. 

Our task is to build the New Commonwealth and to 
develop a super-national organisation making for world 
unity. We shall not fail. 

G. E. 
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La J eunesse Francaise et 
) 

l'Organisation de la Paix 
Par CHARLES HERISSON 

TOUS ceux, en France, qui veulent une paix durable 
dans le monde, loin de conclure du nouvel echec de la 
Societe des Nations a l'eIimination de cette institution 

ou a l'amputation de ses pouvoirs, pensent au contraire qu'il 
convient de renforcer son autorite et sa puissance, afin de la 
mettre a meme d'assurer le regne du droit et de la justice. 

La Societe des Nations malgre ses fautes passees est un 
organisme puissant qui peut encore jouer un role de premier 
plan dans l'avenir. Rien ne saurait et re improvise utilement 
pour la remplacer. 

L'echec de l'Institution de Geneve n'a pas demontre la 
faillite du principe de la securite collective ou de l'assistance 
mutuelle. 

La Societe des Nations n'est pas un organisme different 
des Etats qui la constituent; elle n'est que ce que veulent 
ceux-ci et pas autre chose. 

La defaillance et la faiblesse des differentes nations liees 
pourtant par des obligations formelles au sujet de la preven
tion et de la repression des agressions sont essentiellement 
dues a l'insuffisance des moyens mis a la disposition de 
l'Institution genevoise pour imposer sans de trop grands 
sacrifices le regne de la Loi. 

En dIet, comme l'a bien montre le conflit italo-abyssin, 
certains Etats disposent d'une force militaire telle qu'ils sont 
capables de tenir en echec la Societe des Nations ou tout au 
moins de resister suffisamment longtemps pour necessiter 
des sacrifices humains et materiels enormes. Geneve n'avait 
pas une superiorite suffisamment ecrasante pour empecher 
l'Italie de se rebeller et pour en triompher aisement. Vne 
guerre terrible etait a craindre d'autant plus que cet Etat 
pouvait trouver des complicites militaires, comme il a 
re~u des appuis economiques. Le risque est apparu si grand 
a beaucoup d'esprits qu'on n'a pas voulu l'affronter. On 
peut facilement penser a des hypotheses Oll l'impuissance de 
la Societe des Nations serait plus forte, etant donne son 
organisation et le surarmement actuel. 

La guerre, meme pour la cause de la justice, est consideree 
comme une monstruosite par beaucoup de milieux tres 
divers ayant une horreur profonde des conflits armes et 
voulant reculer ce fleau le plus possible. 

Certes on peut critiquer une telle attitude sur le terrain de 
l'ethique. La guerre a l'injuste n'est-elle pas un devoir? 
I1 serait facile egalement de montrer que c'est une politique 
a courte vue et que ne pas reagir c~ntre la violence, c'est 
encourager des coups de force future. 

Mais il est impossible d'ignorer ces donnees psycholo
giques fondamentales si l'on veut organiser une paix solide 
et durable. Dans la societe intemationale comme dans la 
societe nationale d'ailleurs, chaque fois que le maintien de 
l'ordre est trop couteux et exige de trop grands sacrifices de 
vies humaines ou materiels, il n'est pas assure. Pour qu'il 
le soit il faut qu'on puisse l'imposer a bon march<! pour 
ainsi dire. 

r. SECURITE, ASSISTANCE MUTUELLE, DESARMEMENT ET 

FORCE INTERNATIONALE DE POLICE 

Ces constatations de fait appellent une double conclusion 
pratique. 

D'une part il convient de renforcer la puissance politique 
et militaire de la Societe des Nations, et d'autre part diminuer 

la force des differents Etats pour reduire leur capacite de 
violation de la loi intemationale. C'est la faiblesse de la 
premiere et la puissance des seconds qui ont condamne et con
damneraient encore l'organisme de Geneve a l'impuissance. 

Au sein de la societe nationale les individus et les groupes 
ont ete desarmes. Au contraire l'Etat dispose d'une force de 
police d'une superiorite tellement ecrasante qu'il n'existe 
personne capable de lui resister avec succes. Mais il est 
certain que" si les individus etaient armes jusqu'aux dents 
la police entrainerait des echaufourees sanglantes. Elle ne 
peut assurer facilement sa mission que parce qu'elle est 
infiniment plus forte." 

La crainte et la sanction du gendarme sont un element 
essentiel de l'ordre public. Certes la police n'empeche pas 
quelques rebellions mais celles-ci constituent des cas isoles 
et localises et elles sont reprimees sans de trop grands 
sacrifices. 

Il faut donc travailler au desarmement general, simultane 
et controle. De ce point de vue on ne saurait trop souligner 
les paroles que pronon~ait recemment a Geneve le chef du 
Gouvernement fran~ais. 

" L'unique solution qui puisse satisfaire la conscience des 
peuples est celle qui viderait la securite collective de toutes 
les virtualites de guerre qu'elle peut encore receler. La 
securite collective ne doit etre qu'un pur instrument de paix 
et son jeu ne devrait normalement contenir aucun danger de 
guerre, ce qui revient a dire que pour etre complete la 
securite collective doit se combiner avec le desarmement 
general." 

Dans l'etat actuel de surarmement la vraie securite collec
tive n'existe pas, si en effet on veut la faire prevaloir c'est 
la guerre. Le risque de conflit est si grand qu'on hesite a 
le courir et qu'on laisse impunement commettre des actes de 
force. 

Le chef du Gouvemement fran~ais precisait : 

" Sans desarmement il n'est pas possible de concevoir le 
triomphe du droit et des sentences arbitrales. La securite 
collective est certes la condition du desarmement, mais le 
desarmement est la condition d'une securite collective 
complete car il faut que les Etats soient suffisamment 
desarmes pour que les sanctions pacifiques contraignent. 
Au-dessous d 'un certain degre de puissance offensive 
immediate la communautc internationale n'aurait plus 11 
redouter de rebellion. Le desarmement est la caution de 
l'arbitrage et la sanction des sanctions." 

A cet egard on ne saurait trop refuter a la these de ceux 
qui pretendent que le meilleur moyen d'assurer la paix est le 
rc:!armement massif. Ces armes, dit-on, ne sauraient et re 
mises qu'au service de la Societe des Nations et de la paix et 
seraient donc susceptibles de faire pencher la balance du 
cote du droit. 

A vrai dire, il n'y a pas a l'heure actuelle de place pour la 
securite collective. Les conventions pacifiques risquent 
d'etre reduites a neant. Les Etats forts peuvent tenir en 
echec la Societe des Nations et la cause de la paix. Le 
developpement de la securite collective et de l'assistance 
mutuelle doit rendre possible le desarmement. Le maintien 
d'une grande puissance militaire pour assurer sa prop re 
defense ne serait plus justifie. La faiblesse de la Societe des 
Nations est une des causes du rearmement ge!1eral. 
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Le desarmement massif, simultane et controle doit etre 
complete par l'attribution it la Societe des Nations d'une 
force militaire puissante, c'est-it-dire ayant une superiorite 
telle qu'elle soit susceptible de decourager d'une part toute 
velIeite d'agression et d'etouffer immediatement et sans 
dommage toute tentative de rebellion contre la communaute 
internationale. 

La constitution d'une force de police internationale est 
la deuxieme tache it realiser it l'heure actuelle. Celle-ci doit 
etre sous le controle de la Societe des Nations. Ainsi son 
action preventive ou repressive sera efficace: sa reaction 
sera automatique et immediate. 

Au contraire, un systeme de contingents mis it la dis
position de la Societe des Nations par les differents Etats au 
moment ou l'agression est sur le point d'etre consommee ou 
vient de l'etre laisserait necessairement regner une incerti
tude en ce qui concerne cette co-operation. En effet celle
ci serait subordonnee it la volonte des Etats souverains; 
des hesitations seraient it craindre par suite des reactions de 
l'opinion publique. 

Cette force de police doit etre une armee de metier 
entrainee des le temps de paix au role qu'elle devra jouer. 
C'est la condition meme de sa cohesion et de sa puissance.* 

Naturellement l'aviation sera appelee it jouer it cet egard 
un role essentiel etant donne sa puissance offensive et d'in
timidation et la plus grande facilite de realiser dans les con
ditions de la technique l'internationalisation d'une telle arme. 

En definitive, securite collective et assistance mutuelle 
doivent se combiner avec la creation d'une force de police 
internationale et le desarmement. Le risque de defaillance 
de la part des Etats sera alors negligeable car les sacrifices 
exiges et le danger de guerre seront insignifiants. La 
prevention des conflits armes sera realisee ou tout au moins 
l'application de sanctions pacifiques et une simple operation 
de police seront suffisantes. Les fauteurs de troubles seront 
contraints de rester dans la legalite. 

Evidemment, il ne faut pas meconnaitre les difficultes de 
l'organisation de la paix sur ces bases. Vne telle ceuvre se 
heurte it la souverainete des Etats; elle implique une diminu
tion de cet attribut dans un des domaines les plus fondamen
taux, mais il ne faut pas se detoumer de ce but et y travailler 
avec toute l'ardeur et toute la foi que justifie la creation d'un 
ordre social superieur. 

Cependant, en attendant ces realisations et tout en 
travaillant it leur succes, il est absolument necessaire de 
prendre toutes les mesures susceptibles de prevenir la guerre 
it l'heure actuelle. Certes la prevention et la repression des 
conflits armes est une obligation universelle et tous les Etats 
doivent loyalement y co-operer sans distinction aucune. 
Mais etant donne le developpement present de l'humanite, 
Dour s'assurer ce concours general on a envisage de doser 
ie degre de contribution, de responsibilite et de sacrifices 
imposes it chaque nation suivant les interets mis en cause par 
une agression ou une menace de coup de force dans une 
zone determinee. C'est pour cette raison que l'on pense 
aujourd'hui creer dans le cadre d'une organisation univer
selle comme la Societe des rations un systeme de regions 
it l'interieur desquelles seraient prescrites, d'une fa<;:on 
precise, la nature et l'etendue des obligations de chacun. 

A la condition que ces zones soient suffisamment vastes et 
s'etendent par exemple it un continent comme l'Europe un 
tel systeme ne presente pas de grands inconvenients et peut 
etre une etape necessaire dans l'organisation de la paix. 

.. D'aiUeurs le desarmement aurait le grand avantage de soulager 
l'economie des peuples m~na~es de s'effon.drer sous le fardeau de 
depenses improductives. AmSl seralent dlmmuees quelques-unes des 
causes de guerre. 

Mais un systeme universel fonde sur le desarmement et la 
creation d'une force de police intemationale doit etre le but 
final et est la condition d'une paix veritable et indivisible. 

n. EQUITE ET PRocEDURE DE REVISION PACIFIQUE DU 

STATUT ECONOMIQUE ET POLITIQUE 

La creation d'une force de police intemationale, le des
armement general, l'organisation de l'assistance mutuelle et 
de la securite collective sont absolument indispensables au 
maintien de la paix; toutefois ces realisations ne seront 
possibles que si le triomphe de l'equite est assure. Ce 
systeme d'obligations et de contrainte doit evidemment 
etre aussi au service de la justice. La force it la disposition 
de l'injustice n'est qu'oppression intolerable. 

On ne peut fonder une paix durable dans la societe intema
tionale comme dans la societe civile que sur la justice. Les 
revolutions it l'interieur d'un Etat viennent briser l'appareil 
policier et renverser les gouvemements qui ne cherchent it 
se maintenir que par l'oppression. De meme les nations ne 
consentiront it desarmer que le jour OU elles auront la garan
tie que leurs aspirations legitimes pourront etre satisfaites 
pacifiquement et non par le recours it la force. Dans le cas 
contraire elles conserveront jalousement leurs armees. Dans 
une societe inorganisee ou fondee sur l'injustice la force est 
le seul moyen d'assurer le triomphe du Droit. 

Certes, le desarmement est la condition du triomphe de la 
legalite mais il ne faut pas oublier que le regne de la justice 
est aussi la condition du desarmement. 11 y a interdepen
dance entre l'un et l'autre. Cette solidarite est aussi, sinon 
plus, fondamentale que celle existant entre la securite 
collective et le desarmement. 

11 faut donc organiser une procedure et un tribunal ou un 
organisme capables d'instruire les demandes equitables de 
revision du statut economique et politique. Ainsi sera 
assuree la realisation des aspirations et des besoins legitimes 
des differents peuples. Les causes profondes de guerre 
seront supprimees. Vne paix durable ne peut et re etablie 
que sur l'equite. 

Si I' on se refuse it donner satisfaction it des revendications 
legitimes on maintient le monde dans un etat de tension 
constante, on empeche toute collaboration, on prepare une 
explosion, c'est-it-dire la guerre. La force devient au lieu du 
droit l'accoucheuse de la societe future. 

Pour ne pas avoir tenu compte dans le passe de ces 
donnees fondamentales et vitales le desarmement et la 
securite collective n'ont pas ete assures, la paix n'a pas ete 
organisee et le monde est menace it l'heure actuelle d'une 
catastrophe. 

Bien entendu affirmer la necessite de prevoir une pro
cedure pour re~liser pacifiquement les changements legi
times du statut economique et politique ne signifie nulle
ment que toute demande merite de recevoir satisfaction. 

" La justice d'une revendication n'est pas necess~irement 
proportionnelle aux passions nationales qu.'e~le suscIte. C~s 
passions peuvent etre deliberement surexcItees par ce que Je 
considere comme l'un des elements les plus dangereux de la 
vie moderne, a savoir la propagande gouvernement~e: T.rop 
souvent la revendication desiree creerait plus d'lfiJustl~es 
qu'elle n'en supprimerait ou apporterait dans les espnts 
plus de surexcitation qu'elle n'en apaiserait." 

La communaute intemationale, par l'intermediaire de ses 
organes competents, do~t. etre juge d~ la !egitimite des 
revendications. Les reVISiOns ne sauralent et re effectuees 
que lorsqu'elles sont equitables et n~cessaires. . . 

En definitive il faut assurer le maXImum de Justlce et de 
bonheur et donner it la Societe les moyens de contrainte 
pour les sauvegarder. 
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Welt Ohne Krieg 
By P. J. DE KANTER 

We regret that owing to illness our German contributor was unable to submit his article for this issue. We 
have, therefore, translated into German an article by Dr. de Kanter, the Hon. Secretary of THE NEW 

COMMONWEALTH Group in Holland. 

A LS der Weltkrieg ausbrach, war ich 12 Jahre alto Von Gehirnen wieder zu dammern, auch in denen der Jugend, 
fi. all den Erinnerungen, Freuden und Sorgen der Jugend, dass wir das Ziel weiter stecken mussen, wenn wir neue 

blieb eine besonders lebendig in meinem Gedachtnis: Kriege vermeiden wollen. Krieg ist etwas Furchtbares, ein 
ein herrlicher Sommernachmittag, der 3 I. J uli 1914, in alles mit sich reissender Sturm, Schmerz, Verzweiflung, Tod 
einem kleinen Dorf in Gelderland wo ich bei meinen und enendliches Leiden fur ungezahlte Millionen von 
Grosseltem meine Ferien verbrachte, eine Zeit, die ihr Menschen, alle geschaffen nach Gottes Ebenbild. Wir sind 
besonderes Geprage durch den Frieden des dortigen Landle- entschlossen so etwas rue wieder geschehen zu lassen. Aber 
bens erhielt. PlOtzlich wurde die Ruhe durch das Lauten der ebensowenig wollen wir Mord, Lohnsklaverei, Terrorismus, 
Kirchenglocken in unserem Dorfe und den benachbarten Menschenraub oder andere Verbrechen, die uns zogern 
Ortschaften durchbrochen und sofort drangte sich die lassen, von Zivilisation zu reden. In diesen Fallen begnugen 
Vorstellung eines drohenden Unglucks auf.-Allgemeine wir uns jedoch nicht damit zu schreien: "Nie wieder 
Mobilmachung. Mord," oder" Nie wieder Lohnsklaverei," usw. sondern wir 

Nie mehr mochte ich spater das Lauten der Kirchen- sagen: "Es muss Ordnung geschaffen werden." "Ge-
glocken wieder horen. horche dem Gesetz." Zuallererst: "Gehorche den gott-

In dies en Tagen anderte sich die Lebensauffassung lichen Gesetzen, befolge in Deinem Gewissen Sein Gebot 
meiner Generation. PlOtzlich machten wir die Erfahrung, kein Unrecht zu tun." Sodann: "Befolge die menschlichen 
wie eine sichere Welt an einem Nachmittag in Stucke brach. Gesetze in Deinem ausseren Verhalten." Wenn wir den 

Schlimmeres folgte. Der Krieg gestaltete uns um. Diese Krieg unmoglich machen wollen, brauchen wir Ordnung 
schrecklichen Jahre waren unsere Jugend. Fur uns, die wir an Stelle internationaler Anarchie. 
uns uber die Welt in einem kurzen Nachmittag klar wurden, Wenn wir wissen, dass eine solche Ordnung uns fehlt, 
wurde der Krieg zum Zentrum all unseres Denkens und haben wir zu uberlegen, wie wir sie schaffen konnen und 
Fuhlens. Selbst in diesem neutral en Land, wo wir weniger welcher Veranderungen der menschlichen Beziehungen 
von den unaussprechlichen Schrecken des Krieges sahen damit notwendig werden. Es ist nicht notig, diesen Gesichts
und horten, wurde der Charakter meiner Generation unter punkt hier zu unterstreichen. Jede Untersuchung dieser 
dem fernen Donner der Geschutze in Flandern umgeformt. Frage zeigt, dass es nur eine Losung dieses Problems gibt : 

Eine Kindheit wurde plOtzlich abgebrochen, eine Jugend die Schaffung eines Billigkeitsschiedsgerichtshofes und einer 
zerstort-das ist das wenigste, was der Krieg meiner internationalen Polizeimacht. 
Generation antat. Wenn wir daran denken, was alles von der Lasung dieser 

Schliesslich kam das Ende dieses Wachtraumes. Was Frage abhangt, wissen wir, dass keine Zeit verloren werden 
erwarteten wir vom Frieden? Eine neue Ordnung, eine darf. Vielleicht wird man einwenden: ganz schan, ab er 
besser geordnete Welt, die frei sein sollte von all dem, was utopisch! Auf alle Falle ist ein solcher Vorschlag heute 
uns die langen J ahren verfolgt hatte. J edoch das Gift des schon viel weniger utopisch als wenige J ahre zuvor. Zudem: 
Krieges war tief in unsere Weltordnung eingedrungen, hatte diese Aufgabe lockt, gerade weil die Idee neu und im Begriff 
unseren Eifer gedampft, die Fhigel unseres Ehrgeizes ist Wirklichkeit zu werden. Diese Fragen sind tiefer als 
beschnitten und wir verliessen uns daher darauf, die neue man bei oberflachlicher Betrachtung denken wurde, aber 
Ordnung von selbst kommen zu sehen. Wir war en mude. ihre Lasung erfordert eingehendes Studium. Wer si ch 

Wir uberliessen es willig der Welt sich selbst in Ordnung hierzu aufrafft und diese Losungen trotzdem als utopisch 
zu bringen, wir vertrauten zu sehr darauf, dass die Trager ansieht, ist auf dem besten Weg einer jener Staatsmanner 
des alten Systems die neue Ordnung vorbereiten wiirden. zu werden, fUr die alles utopisch ist, was nicht gerade vor 

Langsam erkannten wir, dass uns die Chance gegeben ihrer Nase liegt. Ich zweifle nur, ob ein solcher Politiker von 
worden war, eine neue Ordnung zu schaffen und dass wir der Nachwelt als ein grosser Staatsmann gewertet werden 
uns diese Aufgabe hatten durch die Finger schlupfen lassen. wird. 
Wir fuhlten es nur, wussten jedoch nicht genau, wann, wie Jugend von 1936, was fur ein Wahl hast Du? Im Krieg 
und wieso. Meine Generation wurde alter. Unsere Gedan- wirst Du mindestens ebenso grausam zu leiden haben wie 
ken klarten sich und in den J ahren nach dem Krieg begannen die vorhergehenden Generationen, wahrscheinlich mehr. 
wir zu begreifen, was das Ziel unserer Sehnsucht war und Betrachtest Du den Krieg als etwas Gutes-in all me in er 
wie wenig gefehlt hatte, es zu erreichen. Unkenntnis-dann bleib fern von uns und bekampfe uns-

Dieser Umschwung war ungefahr im Jahr 192 3. Bei mir Das wird nur unsere Anstrengungen verdoppeln. Wenn Du 
und bei vielen anderen. Zeugnis dafur legt die gesteigerte jedoch aus irgendwelchen Grunden den Krieg als etwas 
Aktivitat in den vielfaltigen Friedensbewegungen dies er Schlechtes ablehnst, dann hilf uns. Wir sehen vor uns als 
J ahre ab. Die durch den Krieg geschaffene Stimmung der Ziel eine intemationale Ordnung der Gerechtigkeit und 
Uninteressiertheit verschwand; der allgemeine Eindruck Sicherheit. Auch sie wird ihre Mangel haben, wie jede 
verstarkte sich, dass man den Dingen nicht einfach ihren Ordnung, die sichnicht an den inneren, sondern den ausseren 
Lauf lassen durfe. Menschen richtet. J edoch sie ist im Begriff eine neue und 

Im Jahr 1923 hatte sich noch nicht viel verandert. Die vitale Realitat zu werden. 
Rustungen nahmen zu. Eine Ordnung, die wirklich den Du hast die Wahl zwischen ihr und dem Chaos. 
Frieden garantieren wiirde, war noch nicht geschaffen. Wir glauben, dass wir unsere Pflicht nicht voll erfUllen 
Unser Ziel war: Nie wieder Krieg. wurden, wenn wir nicht unser Letztes hergeben wurden, 

Heute wollen wir mehr als nur dies. Es beginnt in den um dieses Ziel zu erreichen-Und Du ? 
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Anarchy or Peace? 
By The Rt. Hon. LoRD DAVIES. 

We reproduce below an extract from Lord Davies' forthcoming book, " Nearing the Abyss: The Lesson of Ethiopia." 

In view of the important bearing of many of the author's conclusions upon the problem of League reform, we welcome 

this opportunity of presenting these passages to our readers without delay. The chapter from which the extracts are 

taken has been issued as a NEW COMMONWEALTH pamphlet. 

W E are told that the League must be reformed. How 
is it to be reformed? Is it to advance or recede; 
to be pruned or expanded; to be emasculated or 

vitalised? These are the urgent and paramount questions. 
It is true that after an experience of eighteen years it is 
necessary to overhaul its machinery, to tighten up the bolts, 
to replace defective parts and to supply new ones where they 
are urgently required. Above all, it is vital that there should 
be an adequate supply of motive power without which the 
machine, however perfect or imperfect it may be, will come 
to a standstill. Let us also satisfy ourselves that the motive 
power is derived from unadulterated sources and that it is 
supplied under a reliable guarantee. We are told by some 
people that because the machine came to grief on the Chi no
Japanese and Italo-Abyssinian roads, it must therefore be 
scrapped. Why did it come to a standstill? Because a vast 
amount of water had found its way into the petrol tank, 
and no plant existed to test the quality of the petrol, and no 
attempt was made to ensure that the guarantees of its quality 
were forthcoming. 

The defects in the League are due partly to the absence 
of those essential institutions-an Equity Tribunal and an 
International Police Force-through which the common will 
for peace could assert itself. But the inability of the League 
to pursue a consistent and successful course in the I talo
Abyssinian conflict was mainly due to the lack of determina
tion and cohesion on the part of its States Members. The 
immediate cause was the attitude of France, especially her 
refusal to co-operate in imposing the oil sanction and in 
initiating the Hoare-Laval proposals which, at a critical 
moment, completely undermined the moral authority of the 
League. The French attitude was the result of an under
standing concluded between Laval and Mussolini which, in 
turn, had been brought about by the determined opposition 
of Great Britain to the organisation of sanctions at the 
Disarmament Conference. What, in effect, appeared to be 
her repudiation of Article XVI reacted on the policy of 
France, and compelled her to seek compensations elsewhere, 
both in Italy and Russia. Had the guarantee of an Inter
national Police Force supported by contributions from all 
the members of the League been in existence, it is reasonable 
to suppose that none of these things would have happened. 
Moreover, in existing circumstances, effective action or 
intervention on the part of the League is at the mercy of 
domestic events and fluctuations of public opinion, especially 
in Paris and in London. For example, a Press campaign 
lavishly financed by the aggressor, or induced on his behalf 
by some other consideration, may, at the critical moment, 
produce decisive results. It does not follow, however, that 
these results represent the considered opinion of the 
electorate. On the contrary, when the testing time comes, 
they may be repudiated by public opinion, just as M. Laval's 

policy was repudiated by his fellow-countrymen at the recent 
elections. 

Moreover, the time factor enters into these calculations. 
Domestic events which may have a decisive bearing upon the 
policy and actions of the League unfortunately do not always 
synchronise. For example, the British elections came in 
time, but the French elections came too late, with the 
result that Mr. Eden supported the oil sanction whilst 
M. Laval opposed it. On the other hand, it is reasonable to 
assume that M. Blum, had he been elected in time, would 
have supported it. It is obvious that neither the people of 
France nor of Great Britain have repudiated the system of 
collective security, nor have given a mandate to their 
respective governments for the elimination of Article XVI 
from the Covenant. On the contrary, they have supported 
the underlying principles of both. The peoples of France 
and Great Britain have endorsed the Covenant in its 
entirety. 

But how, it may be asked, under these conditions, is the 
League to maintain the principle of continuity of policy? 
How will it ever be able to assert consistently the principles 
and provisions of the Covenant? Only through the estab
lishment of those vital institutions through which the com
bined will can function automatically and successfully. 

The creation of these institutions is the practical expression 
of the combined will. It is the only conclusive test, because 
it does not deal with a single dispute or international event 
arousing the passions or affecting the immediate self-interests 
of nations, but is designed to strengthen and consolidate a 
system-the rule of law. Can the individual national wills 
represented by the governments at Geneva ever be syn
chronised into a combined will which will create a peaceful 
procedure for the settlement of all disputes and a single 
instrument for upholding the public law? The day that 
happens, the future of the League will be assured and the 
most far-reaching step in the annals of mankind will have 
been taken for the prevention of war. 

In existing circumstances, this step is not an impossibility, 
it is purely a matter of chance. Such an occasion was the 
1924 Assembly, which registered the high-water mark of 
League solidarity when, for a brief period, the national wills 
of France and Great Britain synchronised in the Protocol 
for the pacific settlement of international disputes. But a 
few months later, after an election in Great Britain fought 
entirely on other issues, a Conservative Government came 
into power. The result was that the Protocol, which had 
been fathered by a Labour administration, was killed. 
Subsequently, Sir Austen Chamberlain, having succeeded 
Mr. Arthur Henderson at Geneva, launched his Regional 
Pact of Locarno as a substitute. 

Now, as then, a section of the Conservative Party
wittingly or unwittingly-propose to commit an act of 
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sabotage directed against the League, despite the fact that 
the results of their former effort are painfully apparent in 
the condition of Europe to-day. 

How do they propose to reform the League? What are 
the suggested remedies? Are they designed to strengthen 
the League, or to weaken it? Here is Mr. Neville Chamber
lain's proposal: 

" The nations who compose the League should review the 
situation and should decide so to limit the functions of the 
League in future that they may accord with its real powers. 
If that policy were to be pursued and were to be courageously 
carried out, I believe that it might go far to restore the 
prestige of the League and the moral influence which it 
ought to exert in the world. But if the League be limited in 
that sort of way, it must be admitted that it could no longer 
be relied upon by itself to secure the peace of the world." 

We are now exhorted to act courageously. How? By 
developing the organism of the League? On the contrary, 
Mr. Chamberlain tells us that in order to restore its prestige 
and moral influence, we must limit its functions in future. 
Surely this is sounding the retreat with a vengeance. But 
Mr. Chamberlain admits that if this is done, we can no 
longer regard the League as an effective instrument to 
maintain the peace. This courageous act amounts to the 
abandonment of the conception of the League as an inter
national authority. 

We are tempted to ask what precisely the Chancellor 
meant when he alluded to the" real powers" of the League. 
If they are the powers contained in the Covenant, then they 
have never been tested, because only two out of the five 
sanctions enumerated in Article XVI were put into opera
tion, and one of these only partially. Therefore, it is untrue 
to say that the policy of collective security" has been tried 
out and has failed to prevent war, failed to stop war, failed 
to save the victim of the aggression." If by " powers " is 
meant the collective powers of its States Members, it is 
clear that their combined and potential powers, in other 
words, their military, economic and financial resources, were 
ample to ensure the success of the League, had they been 
willing to use them collectively to deter the aggressor, or 
to bring the Abyssinian war to a speedy conclusion. Con
sequently it is idle to suggest that in the recent Italo
Abyssinian conflict, we have tried " to impose upon the 
League a task which it was beyond its powers to fulfil." 

Clearly, the paramount lesson to be learnt from this 
unfortunate business is the necessity of organising these 
resources in advance of the crisis, and to make it as difficult 
as is humanly possible for any nation to repudiate its 
engagements. 

But the remedy proposed by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer can only mean that any future development of 
the League is to be arrested. The slogan in September was 
" Up with the League": in May it was" Down with the 
Covenant." 

What is the second remedy which is proposed for the 
reform of the League? According to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, it is to "find a more practical method of 
securi~g peace by means of regional arrangements which 
could be approved by the League, but which should be 
guaranteed only by those nations whose interests were vitally 
connected with those danger zones." 

This proposal means, in effect, the splitting up of Europe 
into regions or zones, each of which will make its own 
arrangements for the maintenance of peace, with or without 
the economic and financial support of the other members 
of the League. 

It resembles the plans for the division of the thirteen 
American States into regional groups, debated by the 
Confederate Congress in 1789, which were fortunately 
defeated by Hamilton and Madison and their supporters. 
Europe to-day is faced with the same problem. Treaties of 
mutual assistance within the framework of the League is 
the euphemistic description given to these proposed arrange
ments. What do they amount to? Little more than military 
alliances, directed against one or more of the States in a 
particular zone. To transfer the responsibilities voluntarily 
undertaken by its States Members at the conclusion of the 
World War to the shoulders of smaller groups is to destroy 
the value and utility of the collective system. Collectivity in 
every sphere of human society implies that the maximum 
weight of public opinion, not the minimum, the greatest 
moral pressure, not the least, is brought to bear upon the 
aggressor and the defaulter. 

At this point, we cannot refrain from asking what are the 
vital interests which affect those nations in the danger zones. 
Surely the vital and common interest is peace, a just and 
righteous peace which, as we know, can only be secured by 
the intervention of justice or equity backed by superior 
force. Is equity more likely to be sought after and adminis
tered in the danger zone or within the circle of the League? 
Are the disinterested third parties more likely to be found in 
the former or the latter? Will the forces and resources at 
the disposal of zone members confer upon their sanctionist 
instrument, whatever it may be, the superiority which will 
deter the potential aggressor from challenging the authority 
of these regional arrangements? The trouble about danger 
zones is that the danger is apt to spread. The European 
powder magazine may blow up anywhere, regional pacts or 
not. Twenty-two years ago it was ignited at Sarajevo, and 
on that occasion, our Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, 
said: "Between Serbia and Austria, I felt no title to inter
vene, but as soon as the question became one between 
Austria and Russia, it was a question of the peace of Europe, 
in which we must all take a hand." 

The vital interests of Austria and Serbia were centred 
in Sarajevo. But Germany and Russia had vital interests in 
Austria and Serbia respectively. The vital interests of France 
and Belgium were linked up with those of Russia. It followed 
that the peace of Europe was involved and, with it, the fate 
of Great Britain. Consequently, if it is a question of risks, 
the greater risk is the risk of the regional pact and the danger 
zone, the lesser hazard is the hazard of the Covenant and the 
League. 

No one has put this point more convincingly than the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in a speech in the House of 
Commons on March 7th, when he said: 

" You cannot divide peace in Europe. Under the League, 
we are interested just as much in the preservation of peace 
in the east of Europe as we are in the west, and our obliga
tions under the League will apply equally whether aggression 
takes place on the eastern or western parts of Europe." 

At the moment, the people of Great Britain are pro
foundly disappointed and chagrined. Their first impulse is 
to put all the blame on France, forgetting that the policy 
formerly pursued by successive British Governments since 
1920 is largely responsible for the humiliation of the Emperor 
of Abyssinia, the members of the League and themselves. 
When they have reflected, they may realise that the true 
remedy is to strengthen, not to scrap, the collective system, 
and to endow it with those institutions through which their 
hopes and aspirations for the prevention of war can most 
effectively be realised. 
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Reform of the League 
I N view of the widespread discussion on the reform of 

the League of Jations our readers will be interested to 
know that THE NEW COMMO. WEALTH II'\STITUTE is now 

engaged in research on the problem of the revision of the 
Covenant in which they have been so fortunate as to secure 
the co-operation of Dr. Paul de Auer, the distinguished 
Hungarian international lawyer. Dr. de Auer has drawn 
up comprehensive proposals, which are now being submitted, 
together with the results of research already carried out at 
Headquarters, to a number of our distinguished collaborators 
on the Advisory Committee of the Institute. It is hoped 
that at a later stage a conference will be held for the purpose 
of co-ordinating the various views expressed and of drawing 
up final recommendations for the strengthening of the 
League. 

We publish below a short summary of some of the 
innovations which are contained in Dr. de Auer's pre
liminary document. 

In the introduction he points out that his scheme for a 
revised Covenant is not in any sense that of an ideal League. 

I. Dr. de Auer's first proposal is that the League Cov
enant should be separated from the text of the Peace Treaties. 

2. If the principle of unanimity is to be upheld, it must 
be expressly stated in the Covenant that the votes of the 
interested states shall not be taken into account. 

3. In the event of a dispute between states which the 
Council is unable to settle by the machinery of conciliation 
under Article XV, the Assembly shall be convoked and shall 
appoint an arbitral commission composed of seven persons 
which shall proceed to the scene of action and, having 
instituted an enquiry, shall draw up a statement and report 
on the facts of the dispute. . . . The object will be to secure 
the appointment of individuals of standing disposed to 
co-operate freely and directly in the work of the commis ion. 
In that capacity they may not receive instructions from 
their Governments. They shall be chosen from among such 
persons as may be presumed, in virtue of their acknowledged 
international standing, their nationality, their political and 
legal training and, where necessary, their attainments in the 
field of economics and geography, to take up a point of 
view which will command general respect. In making its 
award, the commission shall bear in mind not merely the 
principles of international law but shall endeavour to provide 
a fair and equitable solution. Within a fortnight of its 
completion, the report shall be laid before the Council and 
the Council shall decide what procedure is the most suitable 
for carrying out the award. Here then would be, in embry
onic form at least, the much needed Equity Tribunal. 

4. Far-reaching proposals are also made for the strengthen
ing of Article XVI and the whole machinery of sanctions. 
They are designed in such a way as to make the universality 
of economic sanctions possible and to organise military 
sanctions on a basis of automatic application and certainty. 
It is suggested that the decision as to whether economic 
sanctions are to be applied should not rest with individual 
States nor with the frequently biased Council but with the 
Assembly, in which all members are represented, acting on 
the recommendation of the impartial arbitral commission. 
Economic sanctions may further be applied against any 
member who refuses to co-operate with the League in this 
matter. 

With regard to military sanctions Dr. de Auer suggests 
that the present clause in the Covenant which states that 
" it shall be the duty of the Council to recommend to the 

several Governments what effective military, naval or air 
force they shall contribute" should be removed from the 
Covenant and replaced by a Protocol, according to which 
any States which are prepared to co-operate in military 
sanctions should put armed contingents at the disposal of 
the League. 

The States which are prepared to contribute to this 
International Force should form a Council of Signatory 
Powers. This Council should appoint a General Staff and 
the States members would undertake to observe implicitly 
the instructions of the Council and subordinate the forces 
which they contribute to the direction of the General Staff. 
If the League could be made universal with all members 
compelled to apply economic sanctions, and if, in addition, a 
large number of States had organised their forces in advance 
for the defence of the Covenant, then, Dr. de Auer main
tains, the danger of war would be removed. 

5. If sanctions are to be automatic, then provision must 
also be made for the peaceful revision of the status quo. 
Article XIX must therefore be amended and a precise 
procedure for its application laid down. 

For this purpose, " the Assembly will, from time to time, 
place on its agenda . . . the question as to whether it 
seems necessary to advise the reconsideration, by members 
of the League, of treaties which are inapplicable, and the 
consideration of international conditions whose continuance 
might endanger the peace of the world." In such cases it 
shall be for the Assembly to determine first of all whether 
the issue is to be referred, in virtue of its legal character, to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice or to an 
arbitral commission duly appointed in accordance with the 
terms of Article XV. The Court shall give an advisory 
opinion, or the commission shall put forward recommenda
tions providing a fair and equitable adjustment of the 
situation. "The council shall then decide, on the basis of 
the report, . . . what procedure is to be followed to ensure 
that the recommendations are in fact carried into effect." 
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ParliaITlentary Review 
France 

ON June 28th, a debate was held in the French Senate 
ranging over the whole field of foreign policy. Although 
priority was given to a discussion of regional pacts, it 

was quite clear that the underlying feeling was one of fear 
with regard to Gennany's intentions. Quite early in the 
debate, M. Lemery made a somewhat flamboyant appeal for 
military alliances in preference to regional arrangements. 
He distrusted pacts, which, while paying lip-service to 
policing functions, at the same time invited malefactors 
to darn the constable's unifonn. M. Cachin welcomed 
the Government's proposals for the establishment of 
a European Commission which would unite all European 
countries into a common security system which would 
pave the way to a general disannament. In summing 
up the debate, M. Delbos, the Foreign Minister, re
pudiated the policy of alliances. He admitted that pacts 
of mutual assistance were to some extent analogous, but he 
pointed out that such pacts were really the complement of 
a system of arbitration, that they were aimed against no 
particular countries and were thereby stripped of any 
" offensive" character. He again emphasised the desire of 
his Government to strengthen the preventive action of the 
international community, and pointed out how Article XI 
of the Covenant could be revised for this purpose. He insisted 
that war in Europe could not be localised. France was 
vitally interested in the preservation of peace in Central 
Europe and in the Mediterranean, and would admit of no 
so-called League refonns which left these regions outside 
the Collective System of security. The debate, although 
expressing the French desire to strengthen the League, did 
little to clarify her policy with regard to regional pacts. A 
precise statement as to their scope and character has yet to 
be made. At the moment, we must be satisfied with the 
assurance that they will be based on the all-important 
principle of mutual assistance. 

The Private Manufacture of Arms controversy which has 
raged violently in every democratic country for years past, 
came to a head when on July 17th the Chamber of Deputies 
passed a Bill for the nationalisation of the war industries. 
Thus one country has at long last had the courage to take 
decisive action on Article VIII, para 5, of the Covenant, 
which states that 

"The members of the League agree that the private 
manufacture by private enterprise of munitions and 
implements of war is open to grave objections. The 
Council shall advise how the evil effects attendant upon 
such manufacture can be prevented. . . ." 

In his speech, the Rapporteur of the Commission on this 
subject pointed out that it had been impossible to arrive 
at an international agreement, " but," he asked, " how can an 
international agreement for the control and limitation of 
armaments be arrived at if each member State of the 
League of Nations has not itself organised this control 
within its own frontiers" ? 

Another point from his speech was that " in order to be 
effective the control must be limited to certain 'master 
pieces' of war material." Those who dispute THE NEW 
COMMONWEALTH case that the differentiation of weapons is 
a practical policy, will do well to examine the method 
whereby this policy is being applied to arms manufacture in 
France. As M. Daladier pointed out later in the debate, 
sardine tins and other such missiles will still be made by 
private firms. 

Great Britain 
The Foreign Affairs debate in the House of Commons on 

July 27th was of outstanding importance in that Mr. Eden 
made a comprehensive survey of the whole field of British 
Foreign Policy. His tone was one of optimism, but the 
material was far too non-committal for his hearers to judge 
whether that optimism was justified. All that could be said 
of the London meeting of the representatives of Britain, 
France and Belgium preliminary to a meeting of the Five 
Locarno powers was : 

" We have now reached a stage when, if a real spirit of 
collaboration exists among all concerned, we should be able 
to surmount the obstacles that confront us." 

Turning to the vital question of the refonn of the League, 
Mr. Eden was meticulously vague. All he would say was that 
there were fundamental differences of opinion on this 
subject. 

" At one extreme are those who say they would like to 
see the Covenant shorn of what I may call its coercive or 
repressive provisions. 

" At the other extreme are those who say they would like 
the obligation to render military assistance to the victim of 
aggression to be universal and automatic." (Hon. Members: 
" Hear, hear! ") 

" I can assure the Committee that, whatever the final 
view of His Majesty's Government may be, they are not in 
favour of either of the two extreme courses to which I have 
made allusion. Between those two there is an almost 
infinite gradation of opinion." 

On the subject of freer access to such raw materials as 
are produced in the Mandated Territories and the Colonies, 
Mr. Eden assured the House that the Government would be 
glad to discuss the subject at some international conference 
under the auspices of the League, but on the subject of the 
actual transfer of territory held under mandate, he could 
only express the hope that the question would not be raised 
in an acute form to add to the manifold problems of an 
already complex situation. 

Concluding his speech, the Foreign Secretary made two 
very important declarations which will be welcomed by all 
members of THE NEW COMMONWEALTH: 

" The fact that we have certain obligations in certain 
parts of Europe-I say this for the Government-does not 
mean that we disinterest ourselves to-day from what happens 
in the rest of Europe." 

And in the second place, 
" I would ask the Committee to take note of this: Our 

armaments, for which we are asking, will, in fact, never be 
used for a purpose inconsistent with the Covenant of the 
League or the Pact of Paris. They will not. That is the 
undertaking. They might, and if the occasion arose, they 
would be used in self-defence." 

These are important statements, but how much greater 
would have been their stabilising effect if Mr. Eden had 
linked them together and been as positive about the force 
which Great Britain is prepared to place at the disposal of 
the League to deter aggression-at least in Europe-as he 
was about the force necessary for self-defence. 

Sir Archibald Sinclair, opening the debate from the 
Opposition benches, put forward two major constructive 
proposals for the strengthening of the League's machinery 
both for security and for peaceful change. 

" Article XI," he said, " should be so re-interpreted as to 
make it possible for the League to take action to check 
preparations for war even before aggression is actually 
committed without counting the votes of disputing Powers. 
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As for the other main function of the League, Article XIX 
needs to be so strengthened as to make it clear that any 
State member of the League should have a right to ask the 
Assembly to appoint a commission of inquiry into any 
specified international conditions which either render a 
treaty obsolete and incapable or might endanger peace." 

Mr. Pethwick Lawrence, leading for the Labour Party, 
was also insistent that British foreign policy should be based 
on a defence of " public right." 

Sir Austen Chamberlain, on the other hand, favoured a 
policy of limiting the commitments of Great Britain to the 
"defence of the independence of the Low Countries, 
Belgium, Holland, and of France." 

" I agree," he continued, " that to say that we will fight 
then, and only then, in those cases, would be to license war 
everywhere throughout the rest of the world. That is a 
thing which we have not the right to do, but I think we have, 
outside these specified limits in which we are prepared to 
use our whole force, the right to reserve our right of judging 
each case on its merits and to make our efforts proportionate 
to our capacity and our interests, and to what other people 
are doing, to what those who are the immediate victims are 
doing, and have prepared for, having regard to the dangers 
which are involved." 

Has not Sir Austen yet realised that the uncertainty 
involved in his policy is almost as dangerous as a blank 
refusal to accept any commitments east of the Rhine? In 
the latter case, European countries would at least know where 
they stood and could organise their security accordingly. 

Sir Austen then went on to point out the contradiction 
between Articles X and XIX of the Covenant and to make a 
very valuable contribution to the discussion of League 
reform. He said: 

"I submit that the guarantee, or what would be the 
guarantee under Article X, ought to be subject to acceptance 
of any advice tendered under Article I , and that other 
member uf the League cannot be held bound to continue to 
support a belligerent if that belligerent refuses to accept a 
settlement which in all the circumstances of the case they 
think equitable, or the best that can be obtained." 

Mr. Mander's contribution was probably the most 
constructive in the debate. 

" We must," he said, " get those who will loyally and 
willingly co-operate in the collective system. At present 
the number is very small-Great Britain, France and Bel
gium-with a definite binding Staff arrangement of a 
collective kind such as I should like to see developed on a 
very wide scale; because unless there are Staff arrangements 
ready to be put into force automatically, and agreed on 
beforehand, it is of very little use. We ought to extend those 
Staff conversations- if possible to Germany, by all means, 
and certainly to Russia. 

" It has been rightly said that to preserve the status quo is 
not enough and that some machinery must be devised for 
making Article XIX of the Covenant function. There must 
be some method of peaceful change. The countries will all 
have to accept the idea of third-party judgment in any dispute 
that may arise among them. We ought to try to set up some
thing in the nature of a tribunal in equity." 

Replying to the debate, Mr. Eden was rather more 
specific on the Government's attitude towards League 
reform. 

" We do not intend to propose any drastic amendments of 
the main structure of the Covenant. Moreover, there are 
certain principles connected with the collective organisation 
of peace which, in our view, it is essential to maintain and 
to which the Covenant gives expression. Most important 
of all these principles is the prevention of war. That includes 
a number of important elements, of which I will mention 

four: the machinery for the peaceful settlement of disputes, 
the machinery for the adjustment of grievances, the creation 
of a deterrent to war, the establishment of an international 
agreement for the reduction and limitation of armaments." 

In the House of Lords on July 29th, Lord Pons on by 
asked: 

" whether, in preparation for the September meetings of the 
League of Nations, His Majesty's Government will seriously 
consider putting forward a proposal for the elimination from 
the Articles of the Covenant of any obligation on the part 
of nations, Members of the League, to use military force." 

For the most part his speech was directed to an analysis of 
the question of military sanctions, and he dealt first with 
those measures as envisaged under Article XVI in its present 
form, i.e. military measures carried out by quota forces. 

" Such a heterogeneous mass of force ," he said, " from 
different countries, from different sources, under different 
commanders, operating in different spheres would require 
the most careful organisation and would be a matter that 
really would impose too great a burden on any Power which 
would have to co-ordinate the varying items .... We have 
made no sort of preparation as to how these varying forces 
are to be co-ordinated." 

No one will deny that there are difficulties- that is why 
THE NEW COMMONWEALTH favours an organic force-but to 
deny the absolute impracticability of a mixed collective force 
is to deny historical fact. Lord Strabolgi was quick to 
remind the noble Lord of the international force employed 
during the Boxer Rebellion and of the Knights of St. John. 

" Further," Lord Strabolgi continued, "I will take a 
more recent case, of which I have personal knowledge, the 
operation of a very mixed naval force in the Western Mediter
ranean which worked without any plans being made in 
advance during the Great War. I had some small responsi
bility in operations in which naval forces took part from the 
following countries: America, France, Italy, Brazil, 
Portugal and Great Britain. That means there were six 
different naval sections operating together. . . ." 

His Lordship was even less happy when he came to deal 
with the practicability of an organic International Police 
Force and simply indulged in the childish delight of knock
ing down absurd arguments of his own creation. Here is 
one of them: 

" Just imagine ... the International Police Force sitting 
in conference, the commanding officer round a table settling 
where force must be exercised. They must make prepara
tions. . . . Let us imagine the conference table with the 
British officer present. . . . They will say to the British 
officer: 'Now will you tell us exactly what would be the 
best place for us to bomb in Great Britain? We should like 
you to tell us exactly where our bombs are to be dropped.' 
That shows at once the absurdity of supposing that any 
officer that was manning that International Air Force would 
give any information whatsoever about his own country; 
and, therefore, the machines would buzz about in the air 
without any objectives at all." 

Just imagine a noble Lord imagining that! Of course, 
nobody objects to Lord Ponsonby's imagining things, but it 
is rather unfortunate that as a result of this innocent pastime, 
he should conclude that the problems involved in the creation 
of an international police force are insoluble. 

Fortunately for the House, the debate was not allowed to 
centre entirely round an anti-sanctionist resolution for Lord 
Allen had given notice : 

" to ask whether, at the September meetings of the League 
of Nations, His Majesty's Government will submit a 
comprehensive statement of policy in favour of setting up the 
necessary machinery to implement the Articles of the 
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Covenant, so that they may be used to remedy grievances, 
provide economic advantage to States Members and 
strengthen the procedure for the collective maintenance of 
the Covenant in its entirety and particularly for steady 
collective resistance to all acts of unprovoked aggression." 

He pointed out that Lord Ponsonby's policy would lead 
not to peace" but further armed anarchy, an increase in the 
armaments race, and possibly in the end war itself. So, since 
one pacifist has come to the rescue of armed anarchy, per
haps another pacifist may try to come to the rescue of armed 
law." 

Lord AlIen then discussed the problem of peaceful change. 
" We speak far too often," he said, " of the League as an 

instrument of force and too little of it as an instrument for 
the organisation of justice. . . . We are not going to get 
countries to declare their policy on the organisation of force 
... unless they feel that this League whose membership 
they are asked to accept creates the machinery required for 
changing the status quo and for remedying grievances. 

" We require no world conferences of hundreds of dele
gates and many secretaries; we require machinery which is 
smaller and more workmanlike than that. We require what 
I may term fact-finding commissions which shall deal with 
the problem of access to raw materials, with the question of 
the movements of surplus population, with questions of 
colonial mandates and with the revision of frontiers them
selves. We require to make countries which say they have 
grievances see that there is machinery available to explore 
those grievances." 

Returning to the problem of the organisation of force, 
Lord Allen demonstrated the impossibility of securing 
European peace by means of regional pacts. He defined a 
regional pact as " a bringing together of certain nations in a 
geographical area whereby there may be preponderant 
power available against any aggressor in that area. So far as 
the West of Europe is concerned that may be possible. I do 
not believe that similar pacts are possible in any other area of 
Europe. Therefore if you have a regional pact in the West, 
and it is not possible to create similar pacts in the East and 
South-East, while you may get safety behind the Rhine, 
you get ultimate war in Europe." 

The Marquess of Crewe posed the problem of the use of 
force in a new form. "Is it or is it not possible," he asked, 
" to secure a common standard of conduct to which civilised 
countries are expected to adhere in their international rela
tions and, if some country does not attain to that standard of 
conduct, are there no steps that can be taken to vindicate the 
public conscience in that regard?" His answer was: "I 
could never bring myself to agree that the existence of the 
League of ations is really worth while to the world if the 
possibility of some coercion of an evil-doer is ruled out 
altogether. " 

Lord Davies urged the Government to put forward plans 
for the strengthening of the League " in order that it may 
become a real international authority which can make its 
writ run." 

" If," he added, " we are going to strengthen the League 
then obviously we have to see to it that Article XVI remains 
an integral part of the Covenant, that the Covenant should 
not be emasculated by eliminating this Article, but on the 
contrary should be developed and its commitments should 
be clearly defined in order that eventually force may only be 
used for the policing function." 

Replying to the debate on behalf of the Government, 
Lord Halifax said: "unless nations are prepared to forgo 
a large part of their national sovereignty and accept in 
advance what the rest of the world by majority may decide, 

Our Parliamentary Group 

A s a sequel to Mr. Winston Churchill's striking address 
to THE NEW COMMOl\TWEALTH Parliamentary Group on 
July 14th, its members met again in the House of 

Commons in the last week of the session to decide what 
action the Group should take in view of the decision of the 
League Assembly to invite proposals for the reform of the 
Covenant. The predominant note of the meeting was that 
in no circumstances should His Majesty's Government yield 
to the clamour raised by the extreme die-hards and" no 
force" pacifists for the emasculation of the League's already 
enfeebled powers but should rather make proposals for the 
strengthening of the Covenant on the lines laid down in the 
Society's programme. After a full discussion Mr. Winston 
Churchill, as President of the British Section, moved and 
Major C. F. Entwistle, as Chairman of the Group, seconded 
the following resolution : 

THE NEW COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY 
GROUP 

REAFFIRMING its conviction that the best hope of world 
peace lies in the development of the Collective System and 
the transformation of the League of at ions into an effective 
international authority capable of adjusting peaceably all 
disputes between nations and of guaranteeing the security 
of its States Members against acts of aggression. 

URGES His Majesty's Government to put forward proposals 
during the forthcoming discussions at Geneva designed to 
strengthen the authority of the League. 

IN PARTICULAR the Group considers that in the event of the 
conclusion of a series of regional pacts, the provisions of such 
pacts should in no sense be permitted to override or super
sede the general obligations contained in Articles X, XI, 
and XVI. 

AND FURTHER, that it is essential, pending the establishment 
of any larger security, that the governments of parliamentary 
countries should not be at a physical disadvantage, and 
therefore considers it necessary to support all reasonable and 
well-considered measures for the discharge of our obligations 
under the Covenant. 

This resolution was carried without a single dissentient 
vote- a fact which is particularly gratifying and significant 
in view of the fact that members of all political parties were 
present. 

Mr. Churchill undertook to convey the resolution to the 
Foreign Secretary and it was also decided to communicate 
it to each of the Party Leaders. 

and unless nations are prepared so to reduce their armed 
forces that when Lord Ponsonby's difficulties are overcome, 
the International Police Force to which Lord Davies is so 
loyal becomes possible because it would be the only effective 
instrument of compulsion and consequently able to impose 
international awards. . . . I venture to think we should be 
in some danger of misleading both ourselves and others if we 
were to pretend that we had overcome the dangers and the 
difficulties with which we are to-day confronted by the 
drafting of any League constitution, however widely its 
provision might be drawn." 

Quite! But the question is, whether the Government are 
prepared to accept or advocate that essential surrender of 
national sovereignty. Has it realised that only by way of 
organising a centralised force will disarmament become 
possible? 
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The New COllllllonwealth Library 
Humanity, Air Power and War. By Philip Mumford. 

Jarrolds, London. 12S.6d. 

Humanity, Air Power and War will certainly be classed as 
one of the most important contributions made to literature of 
THE NEW COMMONWEALTH movement. It comes at a time 
when there is a tendency in all countries for those in authority 
to disparage the destructive capacities of the aeroplane, and 
to condemn as wild exaggeration the terrifying descriptions 
of the effect of gas and incendiary bombs which have recently 
been published. The author has had long experience in the 
Army and on active service with the Air Force, particularly 
in Irak, and has seen for himself the devastating effects of 
raids on mere isolated villages. He is conscious of the 
potential devilishness of air warfare, but he is not content 
with taking his readers through a chamber of horrors. He is 
more concerned with scaring people into their wits than out 
of them, and he succeeds in doing so by a bold advocacy 
of an International Air Police Force. His aim is to indicate 
to the plain man how this solution to Europe's "panic 
problem" can be brought about. The simple yet compelling 
tones in which he writes demonstrate how deeply he feels 
about the problem, and it is just this intensity of feeling, 
combined with a breadth of technical knowledge, which 
command the respect of all who take up this book. 

The great tragedy of aviation is that the war came just 
when it was in its infancy and perverted it in its growth. 
It was prostituted to serve military ends, and has since then 
rClnamed in the hands of the militarists. "Civil aviation 
does not really exist in Europe to-day. What should be 
civil aviation is merely a poor bastard creation that our 
militarists permit in their own interests." 

The only solution is that aviation must be made an inter
national concern. If aviation remains the servant of national
ism, it is certain that through it we must inevitably destroy 
our civilisation. At present the world awaits only destruction 
from the air; it has not yet fully realised that the aeroplane, 
if used internationally, is the one instrument, or indeed 
weapon, of salvation. It is at present a " dangerous toy in 
the hands of the War Offices of Europe-it must be taken from 
their grasp as a carving-knife is snatched from the hands of a 
baby." 

The state of civil aviation in Europe, undeveloped on 
account of excessive and lunatic nationalism, is contrasted 
very unfavourably with the position in America, whose 
airways are federally organised. Until military air forces are 
federalised or internationalised, there can be no develop
ment of civil aviation. But this is but one of the minor 
reasons for the creation of an International Air Police Force. 
T he author 's main thesis is that whereas the retention of air 
forces in national hands makes for universal catastrophe and 
affords security to no European country (except perhaps the 
U .S.S.R.), an International Force, by reason of overwhelm
ing strength, can provide security, and in an ordered world 
make the administration of equity possible. 

Much space is given to a justification, first, of the idea 
of an International Force, and second, of an International 
Air Police Force. The Saar has shown the value of an 
International Force, the idea of an International Air Police 
Force is gaining support increasingly throughout the world, 
notably in France, but not least in Great Britain. 

In addition to these more general arguments, Captain 
Mumford examines the concrete suggestions which have 
already been made for the creation of an International Air 
Police Force and answers the objections and criticisms which 
have been levelled against them. 

Another section of the book which must be mentioned is 
that in which Captain Mumford smashes General Groves' 
assertion that" force is the final arbiter of the ownership of 
territories and of the destiny of peoples." His attack on 
lawless nationalism is first rate. 

Members of THE NEW COMMONWEALTH will do well, not 
only to read this book, but to urge all others to do likewise. 

League of Nat ions and t he Rule of Law 1918-
1935 
By SIR ALFRED ZIMM:ERN, Montague Bt~rton Pro
fessor of International Relations in the University of 
Oxford 125. 6d. 
" As persuasive and stimulating and chaUenging as his other writings 
... )t contains much information that is not to be obtained from 
other books and documents."-Profcssor C. K. WEBSTER (The Spectator). 

Lake Tana and t he Blue Ni le 
By MAJOR R. E. CHEESMAN, C.B.E., H.B.M. Consul 
in Northwest Ethiopia, I925-I934, author of" Unknown 
Arabia." With Illustrations and JUaps. 18s. 
"In this fascinating account of intrepid exploration ~lajor Cheesman 
has written the best book that has yet appeared on perhaps the most 
important region of Abyssilua. It may be conuuended to all who are 
interested in that country whether for geographical or other reasons."
The Sco/.small. 

The Abyssinia I Knew 
By GENERAL VIRGIN, formerly Military Adviser. to the 
Emperor Haile Selassie. Translated from the Swedtsh by 
Naomi Walford. With Illustrations. 8s.6d. 
The author recounts his experiences in Abyssinia, of whose Emperor he 
gives a favourable sketch. He describes the ge!,era! features of the 
country, geographical and climatic, and ~xpatiates on Its r,elative 
fertility. He draws a vivid picture of AddIS Ababa, and furn!shes a 
detaHed account of the country's adrDlnIstraUve system, With an 
excellent r~um~ of political developments in recent years. 

Soviet Money and Finance 
By L. E. HUBBARD. 12S.6d. 
This is the first fully detailed and scientific account of Soviet finance that 
has appeared. ". 
The author writes with thorough k.nowledge of hIS subject from the pomt 
of view of a Central Bank and of Russia's economic resources and 
arrangements. He lived in Russia f?f many ,years ~!ore. the w3,r, bis 
family having been one of tbe leadil~g. English families 10 RUSSIa for 
generations; and he has been In a posItIOn to follow developments SlIlce 
the war. 

[A II prices are net] 
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From. Press and Platform. 
Current Public Opinion on Our Policy 

COLONEL CHARLES LINDBERGH 

(Extract from speech in Berlin, " News Chronicle," July 23rd) 

Aviation has, I believe, created the most fundamental change 
ever made in warfare. It has abolished what we call defensive 
warfare. It has converted defence into attack. We can no longer 
protect our families with an army .... 

As I travel in Europe, I am more than ever impressed with 
the seriousness of the situation which confronts us. When I 
see that within a day or two damage can be done which no 
period of time can ever repair, I begin to realise that we must 
seek a new type of security-a security which is dynamic and 
not static, a security which rests in intelligence and not in force. 
I find some cause for hope in the belief that power united with 
knowledge is less dangerous to civilisation than power which is 
barbaric. 

Our responsibility for the creation of a strong destructive 
force will be heightened by the knowledge that we have united 
this force with reason, and that we have separated force from 
ignorance. The union of force and reason-that is the responsi
bility and the task of aviation. 

THE LORD BISHOP OF LONDON 

(Extract from London Diocesan Leaflet, "Western Morning 
News," July 2nd, I936) 

Collective security is the secret of order in every nation, 
and in order to effect it we have policemen, but if they are to 
secure order, policemen must have truncheons .... 

Now in our well-meaning generosity soon after the war the 
policeman laid aside his truncheon hoping that everyone else 
would do the same. Unfortunately, not a single nation followed 
our example .... This (war) the policeman, having laid aside 
his truncheon, has been powerless to prevent, hence the necessity 
of his getting hold of it again and using it to effect the peace 
of the world until those nations " which delight in war" find it 
does not pay, as the burglars in England now in Pentonville 
find~that burglary does not pay, and;willlearn at last that collective 
security is really best for burglars as well as other people. 

SIR STAFFORD CRIPPS, K.C., M.P. 

(Article in" World Review," July I936) 

My first proposal then as the objective at which we must 
aim is a world confederation of nations based upon economic 
co-operation in the utilisation of their own natural and manu
factured resources, and in the development of the world's 
backward areas for the benefit of the backward peoples. . . . 

Although the primary basis of unity would be economic, 
there would, too, be worked out a common programme of 
defence. So long as aggressive fascist and imperialist powers 
remained, it would be essential to provide protection for the new 
peace system against their possible attack. . . . 

A co-ordinating General Staff would be the first step to the 
effective combination of defence forces, which might reduce 
the necessities for national armaments in each individual country. 
This would be followed by an amalgamation of the national 
defence forces into a single defence force for the group, just as 
to-day the States of America have pooled their defence forces. 

MR. ST. JOHN ERVINE 

(Extract from speech at Lyme Regis, " Western Morning News," 
June 20th, I936) 

The mind of the world is coming rapidly to the conclusion 
that the League of Nations must have the power behind it to 
put down the wrong-doer .... 

Behind the policeman is authority, and that authority is force. 
Is the League of Nations to be a sentimental amiable body of 
people passing pious resolutions or is it to be a police force with 
authority to arrest the wrong-doer ? 

MR. F. GLASIER FOSTER 

(Letter to the" Skipton Pioneer," July I7th) 

The solution of the problem of war demands, in the first 
place, a consideration of the place and purpose of force in the 
national organism as distinct from the international sphere. 
The extreme pacifist must persuade himself as to whether or not 
he agrees that force has a place in the constructive as well as in 
the destructive affairs of mankind, and what function it has to 
perform in the work of ensuring peace and progress. 

If the law of civilisation is to supersede the law of the jungle 
in international affairs, it can only do so as a result of the universal 
conviction-i.e. by the will of the common peoples of the 
world-that war is a crime against humanity, and that the war
maker must be subject, as is any other criminal, to whatever 
penalties and restraints the offence may warrant. . . . 

A law court not backed by powers of compulsion would be a 
farce. A constable prohibited from using physical force, say 
against armed bank robbers, would be equally farcical. Of 
what avail would it be to send a Civil Servant, postman or other 
official to effect the arrest of a criminal? When Sir Robert Peel 
instituted the Metropolitan Police Force in I829 he harnessed 
force to the chariot of justice, and laid the foundation of the great 
work of safeguarding the community from acts of lawlessness 
and disorder. . . . 

Collective security and world policing, moreover, involve 
more than merely placing restraints upon an aggressor. You 
cannot build the future peace upon status quo. Justice must 
precede compulsion as security must precede disarmament. 

MR. ROBERT BOOTHBY, M.P. 

(Extract from letter to the" New Statesman and Nation," July 4th) 

What are the lessons to be learnt from the events of the last 
six months? First, that the only effective Sanction is force; 
second, that this force, under existing conditions, cannot and 
will not be applied by all the member States of the League; 
and third, that these member States are far from being 
equal .... 

The ultimate political solution must lie in the creation of 
an International Air Force. In the meantime I find it difficult 
to share your belief that a complicated system of military alliances 
within the present framework of the League is likely to diminish 
chances of war. . . 

MR. E. L. MALLALIEU 

(Letter to the" Huddersfield Examiner," July I7th) 

The second part of the lead should be a concrete suggestion 
for the perfecting of that part of the League's machinery which 
deals with the redress of " non-justiciable " grievances, by the 
setting up of an equity tribunal capable of scrapping obsolete 
treaties and generally doing justice on equitable lines. 

The third part of the lead should be a concrete proposal for 
the endowing of the League with permanently existing machinery 
-a permanent general staff-for the purpose of upholding 
international law and the decisions of the equity tribunal. This 
staff would dispose at first of the national forces of those who 
" came in " on the proposed settlement; but in time, no doubt, 
it would be found practicable and more efficient to have a 
permanently organised international force. 
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Our Monthly Log 
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A New Member for the International Executive 
Few people have a more intimate or extensive knowledge 

of foreign politics than ir Arthur Willert, K.B.E., who has 
recently accepted an invitation to become a member of the 
Executi\'e Committee of the International Section. As Press 
Officer and Head of the Xews Department of the British Foreign 
Office for many years, Sir Arthur has been brought into the 
closest touch with the practical "'orking of diplomacy and the 
complex problems of international relationships, which makes it 
all the more gratifying that he is now prepared to co-operate 
actively in the work of an organisation which exists to advocate 
a system that many of the diplomatists probably regard with a 
certain amount of cynicism. There can be no doubt that his 
unique experience and expert advice will be of the greatest value 
in the work of the International Committee. 

Many of our members will remember Sir Arthur's brilliant 
book, The Frontiers of England, reviewed in this journal a few 
months ago. 

British Section's Latest Vice-President 
The British Section report yet another addition to their 

lengthy list of Vice-Presidents, Sir Charles Sykes, Bart., K.B.E., 
having expressed his willingness to as~ociate himself with the 
activities of the ection in this capacity. Sir Charles, who is 
well known in Yorkshire and throughout the north of England, 
was at one time the Member for the Huddersfield Division in the 
House of Commons. For many years past he has been one of the 
leading figures in the textile industry, and during the war he 
acted as Chairman of the Worsted and Woollen Trades Board of 
Control. We congratulate the British Section upon having 
secured Sir Charles' su ort, WflICr. ',;11 b" of considerable 
assistance in fllrthering the work of the Society in industrial 
drcles. 

A Representative Meeting 
A particularly fruitful meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the International Section took place at Headquarters on July 
16th, when representatives of some of the Sections of the Society 
outside Great Britain attended for the first time. Major K. A. 
Bratt, Hon. Representative for Scandinavia, and Dr. P. J. de 
Kanter, Hon. Secretary of our Group in Holland, kindly under
took the long journey to London, and advantage was taken of their 
presence to discuss fully the possibilities of intensifying our 
work in the countries which they represent. Unfortunately, 
Prof. Georges Scelle, President of the French Section, was 
prevented from being present, although he hopes to attend a 
meeting of the Committee when he visits London in October. 

Translation of Publications 
With the object of providing explanatory literature dealing 

with the Society's programme for the use of our Sections abroad 
and at the various international conferences which are attended 
by our representatives, certain of our pamphlets have now been 
translated and published in languages other than English. The 
Way to Peace and Why a World Police is Inevitable are now 
available in German and French in addition to The Aims and 
Objects of The New Commonwealth which, of course, was issued 
in these languages some time ago. A Swedish translation of 
The Way to Peace is also in course of production by Mr. Neumann 
of Gothenburg in co-operation with Major Bratt, whilst the recent 
pamphlet Allenby's Last Message has been published in French at 
the request of our collaborators in Paris. 

" Propaganda" in Holland 
Our Dutch Section are to be warmly congratulated upon having 

made arrangements for the publication of a Dutch edition of the 

late Dr. van der Leeuw's pamphlet, Why a World Police is 
Inevitable, and particularly upon having secured the co
operation of Mr. Viruly, who has undertaken to write a preface 
and to perform the work of translation personally. Mr. Viruly, 
one of Europe's most famous aviators, who pioneered the East 
Indies route of the Royal Dutch Air Line, has already established 
an enviable reputation in Holland as an author and publicist, 
and the fact that his name is to be associated with the forthcoming 
publication will ensure its widespread circulation and conse
quently the extensive dissemination of THE :\'EW CO:\1MO","WEALTH 
programme. 

British Section's Parliamentary Group 
On Tuesday, July 14th, :\1r. Winston Churchill fulfilled the 

first of what we hope will be a long series of engagements as 
President of the British Section, when he addressed a meeting 
of the Parliamentary Group in a committee room of the House of 
Commons. Nearly fifty members were present to listen to an 
arresting speech, in which ~1r. Churchill affirmed his whole
hearted approval of THE ~E\v CO:\1MO:\"WEALTH programme and 
dealt generally with the complexities of the international situation. 
The discussion which followed and in which the majority of those 
present took part was a clear indication of the remarkable degree 
to which the Society'S principles have won acceptance among 
British parliamentarians. It must have created a deep impression 
on those who were able to recall the early meetings only a few 
short years ago, when the Group consisted of no more than a 
handful of members and the ideas which it had been formed to 
discuss were still regarded as too visionary and idealistic to merit 
serious attention. It is therefore particularly encouraging to 
record that the Group now numbers no less than eighty-seven 
members of all parties who, if they are not all definitely committed 
to the details of our case, are keenly interested in its study, and 
are prepared to lend their co-operation in ventilating it in 
parliamentary debates. 

Making a Start in Canada 
As tile result of the recent visit to Headquarters of Mr. L. L. 

Eke, one of our Canadian Associate Members, it is hoped that we 
may shortly be in a position to form the nucleus of a ~ EW 
COMMONWEALTH Group in the Dominion. Mr. Eke has kindly 
offered his services in endeavouring to arrange a series of meetings 
in some of the principal centres with the object of explaining THE 
NEW COMMONWEALTH programme and of investigating the possi
bility of setting up an organisation comparable with those already 
existing in some of the European countries. Whatever the out
come of his efforts may be, we take this opportunity of recording 
our grateful thanks to Mr. Eke for tackling a job which is cer
tainly by no means easy. 

How Members Can He lp 
O UR plans for the organisation of the" World hilling Fund" 
have already been referred to in both the Annual Report and in 
this journal. There is therefore no necessity to dwell upon the 
vital need for establishing THE NEW COMMO:-lWEALTH move
ment on a permanent basis by the creation of an adequate 
endowment. For some months past steps have been taken to 
obtain the support and interest of influential and wealthy friends 
of the Society, and we are glad to report that upwards of £4,000 
has already been collected. This, of course, is but a small 
beginning, but it may nevertheless be regarded as a harbinger of 
things to come, and we are now in a position to invite the co
operation and assistance of our Associate Members and other 
friends in the collection of donations. 

An attractive brochure explaining briefly the objects of the 
appeal is now in course of preparation, copies of which will 
gladly be forwarded upon request. The success of the campaign 
must depend in the main upon our ability to enrol a determined 
and devoted corps of voluntary collectors, and we appeal with 
confidence to those who already assist us so materially to give us 
their help in this way. 

Members who are prepared to enrol as collectors are re
quested to communicate direct with the Chairman, Lord 
Davies, who has undertaken the supervision of the campaign . 
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Recent Publications of 

THE NEW COMMONWEALTH 
ALLENBY'S LAST MESSAGE.-WORLD POLICE FOR WORLD 

PEACE. The Rectorial Address delivered at Edinburgh Univenity by 
Field-Manhal The Rt. Hon. Viscount Allenby. Price 3d. (Series B). 

THE FUNCTIONS OF AN INTERNATIONAL AIR POLICE. A 
preliminary Statement of New Commonwealth policy indicating the 
manner in which such a force might operate. Price 6d. (Series F.) 

POLICING THE SAAR. An invaluable record of an historic occasion con
taining contributions by Miss Sarah Wambaugh. Lt.-Colonel A. H. Bume 
and Capt. B. H. Liddell Hart. Price 6d. (Series B.) 

ANARCHY OR PEACE ? By Lord Davies. Reprinted from" Nearing the 
Abyss: The Lesson of Ethiopia." Price gd. (Series D.) 

THE WAY TO PEACE. A suecinct statement of the policy of the Society. 
reprinted from How SIuJJI W. Escape? by the Right Rev. Dr. Norman 
Maclean. (Hodder and Stoughton. 3'. 6d.) Price 3d. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR WAR. By Lord Davies. A Reprint of the John 
Leather Lecture delivered at Repton School on March .grd. Price 3d. 
(Series B.) 

THE CHRISTIAN AND THE WORLD SITUATION. Adw- broadcast 
by the Archbishop of York. September 1St. Price 3d. (Series A.) 

Copier are obtainable on application to The General Secretary, 

THE NEW COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY 
Thorney House, Smith Square. London. S.W.I

(.4. dmount .f 25 per .ml. will be tTanUd on all pur_ham of fifl:1 -opUs fir •• "..) 

NOW OUT!-No. I of 

6WORIRO 
~C'T'111f 

Included in No. I is a 
proposal for a Second 
Notional Peace Ballot 
to secure 0 Notional 
Demand for an Inter· 
national Police Force 
and Treaty revision. 
Threequestions appear 
on the Ballot Form. 
which ;s inserted in 
every copy. Orfon;sers 
and support urgently 
required. 

ORDER 
TO-DAY 

STANDS FOR 

• THE WORLD STATE 
as the goal at which all progressive parties should 
aim. 

• The placing of all Arm.ments on the hands of a 
democrat ic World Authority. 

• The setting up of a World Tribunal with power to 
revise Treaties (the present International Court 
of Justice can only interpret Treaties). 

• The abolition of competitive Sovereign States, war
ring one with another for the markets of the world, 
and their supersession by a system of regional 
governments and Federal World Boards. 

From W. H. SMITH & SO N or direct from the Publishers 
Single copy 2id. 6 issues 1/3. 12 issues 2/6 (stamps will do) 

Write to: 

The World Citizen, 2 Hanway Place, London, W.1 
To avoid delay please give this address to your Newsagent when ordering. 

Do you take 
THE 

LECTURE? 
RECORDER • 

• REPORTS AND EXCERPTS OF 
• THE FOREMOST LECTURES ON 
• ALL SUBJECTS, 

Yearly Subscription 6s. 
Monthly 6d. Post Id. 

Inland and Abroad 

SPECIMEN COPY SENT FREE 

16 MARSHAM STREET, WESTMINSTER. LONDON, S.W.I 

VICTORIA 5613 

DIE FRIEDENSWARTE 
Blatter fUr internationale Verstandigung und 

zwischenstaatliche Organisation 

Das angesehenste und alteste Organ 
in deutscher Sprache fUr inter

nationale Verstandigung. 

Begrundet 1899 von Alfred H. Fried 
Herausgegeben von Professor Dr. 

Hans Wehberg, Genf. 

Vorkampferin der Fortentwicklung 
des Genfer Volkerbundes und des 
modernen Volkerrechts als der 
einzig moglichen Politik des 

wahren Friedens. 

POLYGRAPHISCHER VERLAG A.G. 
ZURICH ZURCHERHOF 

THE NEW £;OMMONWEALTH 
qUARTERLY 

Vol. 11. No. 1 June 1936 
A Review published by The New Commonwealth Institute 

containing contributions by outstanding authorities and scholars, 
in English, French and German, on political, legal, economic and 
psychological aspects of international relations, with particular 
reference to the problems of international justice and security. 

The June issue comprises: 
ARTICLES 

LORD DAvlES: The Lessons of the Italo-Abyssinian Dispute. 
PROFESSOR GEORGES SCELLE: Le Plan de Paix du Gouvernement 

Allemand. .. 
DR. FIUTZ BERBER: Der Franzosische Gegenplan. 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM E . RAPPARD: Switzerland and Collective 

Security (Part 11). 
DR. GEORGE H. GREEN: Educational Aspects of International 

Organization. 

REPORTS ON CURRENT EVENTS 
The Italo-Abyssinian Dispute (IV). By DR. GEORG SCHWARZEN

BERGER. 
International Security. By W . HORSFALL CARTER, M.A. 

BOOK REVIEWS DOCUMENI'S 
Single copies, 2s. Annual Subscription. 7s. 

CONSTABLE & CO. LTD. 
12 Orange Street, London, W.C.2 

Read 

The NEWS-LETTER 
The National Labour Fortnightly 

2d_ 2d. 

The next nU171ber will appear on August 1st. 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS: 

Parliament and the U.A.B. Regulations. 

By RONALD DAVISON 
Democracy in Danzig. 

By H. P. S. MATTHEWS 
Lord Alien's Peace Plan . 

Young Girls. Old Girls and a Camel. 

By ANGELA LEFROY 

Obtainable through any Newsagent or direct from the Publisher. 
The News-Letter Ltd .• 35 Parliament Street. Westminster. S.W.I 

ONLY TWOPENCE 

Published by the Proprietors of THE NEW COMMONWEALTH at Thorney House. Smith Square. Westminster. S.W.1, and printed hy LoxUty BROS. LTD .. 
50 Southwark Bridge Road. London. S.E.1-August 1936. 
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THE NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP 
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FROM 
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BEDFORD COLLEGE GROUNDS 

BEDFORP is situated in charming 
grounds in Regent's Park, and is an ideal place 

for a summer Conference in London. 

RhGISTR 
Intending Members are required to register themselves (by 

filling in the enclosed form) and to pay a registration fee of 
£1 IS. od. ( $5.50). In the event of any applicant being subse
quently unable to attend the Conference, 90 per cent. of the 
registration fee will be refunded. Early registration is advisable, 
if possible, by May 1St. 

Day Tickets will be available at 5 ' per day. 

ACCOVlMODA'TION. 
Accommodation can be obtained if required through The 

Wayfarers Travel Agency (form of application enclosed). 
Accommodation of two different grades is being reserved in 

the vicinity of Bedford College. Grade "A" accommodation 
is in good second-class hotels, whilst Grade " B " is in simpler 
hotels, boarding-houses, or student hostels. The daily cost of 
the accommodation-for room and breakfast is as follows: 

Grade" A" 9/- ($2.50) 
Grade" B " 7/- (82.00) 

Full pension will be arranged if preferred. 

1 
Special arrangements for travel in Great Britain are being 

made by the Wayfarers Travel Bureau, from whom all information 
can be ubtained (see page 5). 

PRF -CONH RE C':F 

For thobe wishing to see new types of work in State and 
Private Schools in England, special tours will be arranged unde.r 
the direction of the New Education Fellowship during the weeK 
preceding the Conference. Further information will be sent to 
registered members. 

llUTH 

There will be an Exhibition of school work, educational 
publications and school apparatus. 

GARDI< TY \ D I • lA 'CI -

A Garden Party will be given m the grounds of Bedford 
College on Saturday, July 25th. After tea there will be a 
demonstration of Folk Dancing at Cecil Sharp House. 



EDUCATION 
• A CHANGING EMPIRE In 

T HE purpose of the Conference is to bring together teache£s 
and others from the British Commonwealth who are 
interested in modern education. 

The cultural development of the British Commonwealth as 
a whole will be discussed as well as the special educational 
problems that, owing to diCerences of race, climate and national 
history, are now confronting its various members. 

The Conference is partic.ularly designed for those who are 
cons cious of the changes taking place in our social and economic 
life and wish to study the adjustments in education that are bemg 
made to meet the new problems arising therefrom. 

Principal Lectures. 
Five main addresses will be given: 

Chang 'n an Old Empire 

SIR MICHAEL SADLER (University of Oxford) 

D ti 

DR. ROBERT WALLACE (University of Albn-ra) 

Ic. 1 mial) 

THE RIGHT HON. \1('. G. A. ORMSBY GORII 

)mmor 

DR. E. G. MALHERBE (National Bureau of Education, Pretoria' 

for Educ~ 

SIR PERCY NUNN (University of London) 

Sectional Meetings 
and Group Discussions 

will be held on specific problems. Each group will have a 
member of the British Isles to act as host, and also a leader who 
will direct the work of the group and give a final report on the 
conclusions reached. 

The following groups have been arranged: 

Nursery Schools and 
Education up to 7 + 

New Methods: 
(1) Elementary 
(2) Secondary 

Modern Psychology and 
Education 

Vocational Guidance 
Examinations and Tests 

The Teacher in the New 
Commonwealth 

Parents and Teachers 

The Drama in Schools 
MusiC in Schools 
New Aids to Education 

(Films, RadiO, etc.) 

Reconstruction of the 
Curriculum 

Rural Schools 

Education in India 
Bi-lingualism 

Inter-racial Understanding 

Further details will be sent to registered members. 



WEST\U:-ISTER 

PATRONS RTERS: 

The RI. Hon. Sir CHARLES TREVEL Y AN. President Board 0/ EducQtion. 
Tbe Rt. HOD. H. A. L. FISHER • Formerly President Board 0/ Education 

Tbe RI. HOD. Lord EUSTACE PERCY FormerlJ/ President Board 0/ EdUCilli.n. 
The Rt. Hon. Lord PASSFIELD. P.C. - Secretary of Slate/or t~ Colonie .. 
The Rt. Hon. J. H. THOMAS Secretary 0/ Slate/or Ihe Dominion •• 

l\ir. PERCY ALOEN 
Mr. J. H. BAOLEY 
Dr. P. B. BALLARO 
Prof. F. A. CAVENACH 
Prof. F. CLARKE 
Mr. J. COMPTON 
Dr. RALPH CROWLEY 

Mr. E. SALTER DAVIES 
Miss MARGARET DRUMMONO 
Prof. R. J. FYNNE 
Mr. & Mrs. L. ELMHIRST 
Prof. H. ]. FLEURE 
The Hon. Mrs. FRANKLlN 
Mr. C. H. CATER 
Dr. L. HAOEN CUEST 
Sir PHILlP HARTOG 

Dr. PRYNS HOPKINS 
Dr. C. W. KIMMINS 
Dr. L. A. LowE 
Dr. E. C. MALHERBE 
Mrs. LEAH MANNING. M.P. 
Prof. W. McCLELLANO 
Mr. F. MILNER 
Mr. HENRY MORRIS 
Dr. H. F. MUNRO 
Major F. J. NEY. M.C. 
Miss BELLE RENNIE 
Sir MICIIAEL SAOLER 
Prof. P. SANDlFORO 
Mr. S. H. SMITH 
Mr. FRANK TATE 
Mr. C. R. THOMAS 

Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH L1NDSAY. 

Chairman. British Instilute 0/ Social Scienc.. 
Headmaster. Bedales School. Hants. 
Lale Divisionallmpector 0/ L.c.e. 
Swansea University. S. Wales. 
McGill UniversitJ/. Monlreal. 
Director 0/ Education. Barking. England. 
Senior Medical Officer. Board 0/ Education. 

London. 
Director 0/ Education. Kenl. England. 
Edinburgh Provincial Training College. 
Trinity College. Dublin. 
Dartington HaU. Totnes. Devon. 
Manchester University. 
Parents National Educational Union. 
Education Officer 0/ the London C. C. 
Formerly Member 0/ British Parliament. 
Chairman. Education Committee 0/ Indian 

Statutory Commission. 1928-29. 
University CoUege. London. 
Formerly Chief Inspector 0/ School •• L.C.C. 
Headmistresses' Association. England. 
National Bureau 0/ Education. Pretoria. 
President. National Union of Te<tchen. En~. 
SI. Andrew's University. Scotland. 
Waitaki Boys High School. New Zealand. 
Director 0/ Education. Cambridgeshire. 
Supt. 0/ Education. Hali/ax. Nova Scotia. 
Nalional Council 0/ Education. Canada. 
Dalton Association. London. 
Master of University College. Oxford. 
Ontario Collega 0/ Education. Canada. 
Formerly Director 0/ Education. N.s.W. 
Formerly Director 0/ Education. Victoria. 
Director 0/ Education. New S. Wales. 

Hon. Programme Secretary: 
Mr. WYATT RAW SON. 

Her:. Organising Secretary: 
Mi5. CLARE SOPER. 



EXCURSIONS 
On Sunday, July 26th, two official excursions will 

be arranged :-

No. 1 
FROM London by road to Sawston* and Cambridge 

with lunch at Cambridge and the services of a 

guide Pl"ice 12 /-

No. 2 
BY rail from London to Oxford, with lunch and the 

services of a guide 

Price 13/6 

• Sawston is tbe centre of an itllcrcsting experiment in rural 
education. 

TRAVEL BUREAU 
(a) Arrangements have been made with THE WAYFAHEIlS 

TRAVEL ACE:\,cy (London) to supply delegates attending 
the British Commonwealth Education Conference \\ith 
such tickets as they require in Great Britain at the reduced 
Conference rate. These tickets should be from the port 
of disembarkation to the port of embarkation in the case 
of visitors to this country, and from the place of re~idence 
to London and return in the case of home delegates. 

(b) For the convenience of visitors an enquiry bureau, 
equipped by The Wayfarers Travel Agency with a fully 
qualified staff, will be opened during the period of the 
Conference in the hall of the College, and general enquiries 
for inexpensive holidays abroad after the Conference 

are solicited. 

(c) The transfer and storage of luggage will be arranged 

if desired. 

(d) Those requiring steamship or rail tickets, 
accommodation, excursions or any other service, are 
requested to fill up the appropriate section of this leaflet, 
and forward it, together with a deposit of £ I per head, to 

THE WAYFARERS TRAVEL AGENCY, 

33, GORDON SQUAHE, 
LONDON, W.C. 1. 

if possible not later than the 1st May (application form 

anclosed). 



1932 

The SIXTH WORLD CONFERE CE 
OF THE 

NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP 
will be held in F RA N CE 
during the first two weeks of 
AUGUST 1932 

Theme 

EDUCATION A SOCIAL CHANGE 
At the Fellowship's Conferences teachers, 
parents and other students of Education gather 
from all parts of the world to discuss their 
problems with educational leader~ of many 
nations. 

Full informatioufrom : 

THE NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP 

II Tavistock Square, London, W.C.I 

BOOK NOW, by Canadian Pacific, for 
The World Conference in France, 1932 

" TOWARDS A NEW EDUCATION" 
The Report of the Fzfth 
World Conference of the 
NEW EDUCATION 
FELLOWSHIP held at 

Elsinore 1929 

.,>'il" MICHAEL SADLER u:rircs . 
" It is no exaggeration to say that this book 
contains the true,t account available anywhere 
of tht! various currents of progressive educa
tional thought in the world at this critical 
time .... TeaLhers, students and parents 
will find thiS book abundantly worth their 
whik." 

PRICE 9/1 (~3.25) POST FREE 

from THE NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP 

I I Tavistock Square, London, W.C. I 



REGISTRATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

(Please write in block capitals) 

Name ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ 

Address (Home) ................................................................................................................................................................................................ _ 

Address (whilst in Englan<i) ......................................................................................................................................................................... __ 

I enclose herewith Registration fee of £1 Is. ($5.50). which admits to all Meetings. 

SINGLE DAY TICKETS. Please send me ................ Ticket(s) for the following day(s) ................................................................ (55. each). 

This form should be sent to :-

The British Commonwealth Education Conference, 11 Tavistock Square, London, W.C. 1. 

(Cheques payable to British Commonwe ::tlth Education Conference.) 

Please send me a copy of " Towards a New Education" (Report of the last World Conference on New Education held by 
the New Education Fellowship). for which I enclose an additional 95. Id . ($3.25). (See back of leaflet enclosed.) 

Date_ .. _ .•. _ •••.. _ .......... _ .. _ ............ _ ...... _ .. _ 

TEAR OFF HERE. ----------------- ---------- -- __ .M _______ ~ft ___ ~ _____ •• _ ___ _______________________________ _ 

APPLICATION for ACCOMMODATION and EXCURSIONS 

Name ................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ .• _ ...... __ _ 

Address (Home) ............................................................................................................................................................................................. __ 

Address (whilst in England) ............................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Please provide me with a ticket from .................................................................................................... ................ to London, and from London 

to .................................................................................................................... dated .... ........ __ ................................ _ ........... _ .. _ ............ _ ... __ .. ~ 
. . Grade" A"· 

I sha.ll also requ~re accommodat~on Graae " B " from ................................................................ to ................ _ ...... _ .. _ ......... _ ................ __ 

I desire room and ~eakfast· 
full pennon. 

I intend to participate in the official excursions :-
(A) to Sawston and Cambridge. (B) to Oxford. 

I require the following extra services .............................................................................................. : ............... __ ............. __ •••.. __ ._ .... __ 

I enclose a deposit of 10/· (S2.GO). 

This form to be smt direct to :- Date ................................ ___ ...... ____ ... -_ .. __ 

THE 'WAYFARERS TRAVEL AGENCY, 33, GORDON SQUARE, LONDON, W.C. L 
(Cheques payable to The Wayfarers Travel Agency.) 

* Please delete words that do not apply. 



COMMITTEE: 

H. R. WESTCOTT, Chairma .. 
E. HARTFORD, Asst. Chairma .. 
S. W. DUDLEY, Secretary 
W. W. GAYLORD, Treasurer 
]. D. MARSH, S"perintendent 

NEW HA YEN MACHINE TOOL EXHIBITION 
NEW HAVEN SECTION A. S. M. E. 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, YALE UNIVERSITY 
NEW HAVEN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Address n11 Communications to 
K. F. LEES, Relations with Other 

400 Temple St. Organizations 
E. BUCKINGHAM, Technical Sessions 
N. I-T ORN, Publicity New Haven, Conn. 
R. O,.,VER, Informatio .. , Tickets, 

Registration 
R. McARTHuR, Exiribitors 
A. F. BREITENSTEIN, Space, Booths 
E. B. CRAWFORD, Concessions 
J. S. STRING, Decorations, Signs, 

Fftrniture 
WM.. BUXBAUll, Entertainment 
G. P. SIM.PSON, Transportation 

Sir Arthur . Currie l Principal l 

!cGi 11 Uni versi ty I 
Montreal} Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to our letter of scme weeks ago inviting you 
to be represented at the Fourth Annua.l ..!aci:ine Tool Exhi bition in 
lIew Haven} September 15-18 1 we enclose a progran: and information 
regarding its plans and purposes. 

The technical sessions will be of unusual interest ann 
significance. e re3lize that the Exhibition co~es at a tirre when 
pre-term duties are heavy and exa.cting but 7e hope sorr:e way may be 
found for your institution to be represented. 

The hotel acc~odations in town are rapidly being ex
hausted by advance reservations. If you can by any means be repre
sented} please send us word as soon as possible and we nill gla11y 
make tentativ3 reservattons or assist in any way you may indicate. 

Secretary. 



DOCKET STARTS: 







The New Student 
2929 Broadway 

NEW YORK 

President A.W.Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montre81, Canada. 

My dea.r President Currie: 

December 13 
1 9 2 4 

Under sepa.rate cover we have sent you The New Student for 
December 6th marking a reference to debating at McGill, Queens and 
Toronto. The allusion is triv'ial ~nough but considering the space 
limitations of The New Student it is rather significant. 

This is not the first time that we have paid attentio!l to Canadian 
events. While The New Student is naturally more cognizant of 
happenings in collegssof the States it is to a considerable 
degree North American in i te out.look. The same issue refers 
editorially to the McGill Daily, as being one of the 8 leading 
College public~tions of the Continent. 

The New Student is obviously an importl:lnt bridge between young 
intellectu'ils on either side of the border and it illuminates 
college life as a whole. It is a struggling young enterprl.se 
ma.nned by recent gradu8,tea and undergraduates. So, if the publica
tion seeme to have anything to offer you, I hope you will give us 
the support of your subscription. 

Sincerely yours, 

THE NEW STUD~~ ~ 

~~!,i~~~ 
John Rothschild, Associate 

JP/MS 

~ 

.A
Editor. 



Douglas P. Baskoll. ~Gq., 
Editor, The ~e Student, 
2929 Broad ay. 
Ne Yor 1,- Y. 

Dear llr. Haskoll:-

January 13th, 1925. 

Thank you vary much :for "our 
t 0 letters of the 8th instant. 

I have 'ritten to ro Harp~rt 
as you roquested, sendinG him a oopy of Sir Arthur 
Currle's report. 

aeeardlne your s cond letter, 
I think you have Given e a very cloar statement 
of yoar v ie'rls. ~hore does no t see to be anything 
in your proeramDe, as far as 1 can seo it, which 
doos not COincide lth the obJocts tovards which 
ve are iQ,rkinC. 1..s a !!la t tor of fac t the very 

proposals and suecoetlons which ould seem to some 
on this si e of the world rather revolutionary are 
an old story in tho EnClish universitios. 'hore 
Is, ho ever, just ono point '~lch seoms orthy of 
co~ent. 1"hl1e a universi ty should perhaps not 
'impose' character or standards it ]ould be falling 
short of 1ts duty 1f it did not 'inspire thom. To 
loo again to the Ene1lsh universities for an 
illustration, it Is undergraduate feelinB,not uni
versity methods, vhich sets standards and dictates 
customs. 

It is perhaps a little difficult 
to explain the different pOint of vie t but some time 
7h"en one of your staff Is 1n. Uontreal eye t:'lieht have 



Douglas P,Haskell,Esg •• - 2 -

• 

. a ll1scusslon which v.ould be of benefIt to us all. 

Yours faithfully. 

·.rilfrid Bovoy. 



La ranee J. .Harper, .. sq., 
2204 Glen, 
E r oley, CalIfornia. 

Dear Slr:-

January 13th, 1925. 

llr. Douela P. Baska1l, 'ditor 
of he .e, ntudent, has asked e to send you a copy 
of Sir Arthur Currio' Report of la t year. I have 
much pleasure in doluS so. 

I shall be ver~ interested to 
hoar hat use you aka of it and hat, if ny. 
opinions you h ar rCG~rdln6 it • . 

Yours falthfull~ • 

. ilfrid Sovey. 



Mr. Wilfrid Bovey, 
McGill Univetsi ty, 
Montreal, Canada. 

My dear Mr. Bovey: 

The New Student 
2929 Broadway 

NEW YORK 

January 8th, 1924 

Mr. BothschiJ d, to whom your letter of December 29th is addressed, 
has asked me to e.Ilswer the mestion it contains on the editorial 
policy of The New Student. 

We have never tried to make one inclusive statement about it, so 
if I tried a rigid definition it might be inadequrte. Our method 
however is the following. We gather 'lha,t seeln to be some of the most 
significant news reports of the week and discuss them among ourselves 
("ourselves" are a group of young alumni and men who a.re interrupt
ing their school course for a term or so while serving on the paper). 
The editors then write down their resultant o~inions, trying to put 
them in a way which .. ould provoke more discussion on the paTt of the 
readers, and avoiding dogmatic generalizations. Our field is college 
education as the thoughtful student sees and feels it. 

~e have 8. common aversion to formalism, the artificial restriction 
of thoughty and mechanical methods wherever they occur and seem to 
interfere with the full development of students. We like administrators 
ho have courage and who place considerable dependence on their students; 

whose aim seems to be to help these students develop rather than to 
impose scholarship or chare.cter or standards on them. I suppose that 
ie a. rough and ready description of things we like and dislike. If 
this is not satisfactory, we shall be pleased to answer any further 
questions that you might vdsh to ask. / 

Appreciative of your interest, we are 

DPH.FE 

sOneerely YOUrB~~~ 

• Haskell, 



Mr. iilfrid Bovey, 
McGill Cniversity, 
Montrea.l, Canada. 

My detU' i{,r. Bov ey: 

The New Student 
2929 Broadway 

NEW YORK 

Janu&ry 8th, 1924 

Mr. Lawrence A. Harper of the Department of History of the University 
of California (2204 Glen, Berkeley, Cal.) has writt.en to us asking 
for information on curricular proposals and opinions on the methods 
of teaching. 

Would you be so kind as to send to him a copy of Sir Arthur Currie's 
report? We believe it would be excellent for his purpose. He 
wishes to stimulate undergraduate thought on the same topics at the 
University of California. 

DPH.FB 



Mr • .lilfrtd Bovey, 
McGill University, 
'iontreal, Canada. 

Dear l'lr. Bovey: 

The New Student 
2929 Broadway 

NEW YORK 

Janua.ry 19th, 1925 

Thank you a.~a.in for your letter of the 13th. I would certainly like 
to drop in at McGill som~day again. I had just enoueh time on the 
way back from Europe via Quebec two summers ago to go through the 
reluarkable medical building. 

The difference between imposing ~~inBpiring cha.ra.cter and st~dard8 
which you suggest is exactly what we were thinking of in the purely 
neeative statement rebelling against the imposition. The inspira
tional process on its face seems to us to proceed so quietly and with 
so little consciousness of itself that it is almost a pity to call 
its name to often lest it should flee. 

What you say about English universities is also interesting because 
similar ideas come in various forms from various sources. While 
Germ~1 wliverstties seem right now to be a stumbli~e block and a 
menace, I was agreeably surprised to find Lord Thompson of the Labor 
Government declaring that the English university was hospitable to 
its ideals. 

Very erely yours, ~~~~ 

• a6ke~1,' 

DPH.FB 
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Telephone: Cathedral 7300 

i-Ar. "iUrid Bovey, 
kGil1 Universit , 
,'ontreal, Cans,c a. 

'J dear r. Dove:: 

FebI'u ll' crd, 1925 

'fhanl< }OU for for ardinc:. 1..8 the advance cc;,) of "'ir Artl1J.l' 
Curd e' S I1r1.:c1 e for tl,(,! stvOEaft. annt. 1. l.e she 11 be 
e1.1d to hold it un"L.i1 A I'D 1::::1.. It mB. h .)pcD th t it 
([i 11 fit int.o the q ... t;:c:::t.l monthly ection l:..i.ch c-

i Jh to (evotE- )ri I 1'11 to ed1...c tion 1 ethor' ~ .id . deals. 

The anon, OL.b.'), t.hur in :::816 8 {'IDeo to h ;ve bE"cn rc~e3}='ine 
some ... rLon 1 ·rTOit't.:olJE.. I don't s·e .hy he tct.s 
"'uch ~)ub] le; ty -for the} inee the lan~ua.:e is not ~s ecia.]-
ly uric' 1L.1 • I don't know l eth8r there is an thing to 
say A.bout it., exee t: . le 1, well'. 

DPH. FE 



_he ew Studont, 
2929 Broadway, 

ow York City. 

DtHlr S1r:-

Decarnber 9th, 1926. 

Sir Arthur Curria has asked 
me to ~ay that he do~~ not wish to sUDRorib f~r 
fllJ.1he •• ew S tudent ft 

• 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal's Seoretary. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
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Education-Through-Travei-Clubs 
ASSOCIATED STUDENT AND ADULT TRAVEL GROUPS 

Please address your reply to: J. J. APATOW 
4702-92nd Street • Elmhurst. Long Island. N. Y. 

Dr. W. H. Brittain 
Hc Gill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Dear Dr. Brittain: 

March 13, 1939 

Mc Gill University is cordially invited to participate in a 
plan to present a series of Educational Pageants in New York 
City, during the period of the World's Fair. 

Most of the visitors to New York City, coming from all of the 
states and from Europe, would be grateful for an opportunity 
to observe a colorful mass spectacle as might be presented by 
Mc Gill University. 

From the standpoint of the students and the faculty--the pro
duction and presentation of a cultural project of this type, 
would tend to stimulate in the community as a whole to a finer 
appreCiation of democratic ideas and ideals. 

Another problem that is of much concern to most educational 
institutions is the inadequacy of financial income. POSSibly, 
this insufficiency or dearth of revenue can be partly over
come to some extent--through the moral encouragement of mass 
educational presentations that have entertainment value as 
well as a good social influence. 

Since a rather large number of students, their families, the 
faculty and local celebrities can participate--generally. a 
fairly large advance sale of admiSSion tickets is usually as
sured. 

t any rate, you will find that there are many definite advan
tages to Mc Gill University from both--a social contribution 
standpoint and as a source of additional incomep-in having your 
particular institution pointed out as fO~larding democratic 
ideals through this novel medium of education. 

If this interests you, suppose you organize a ways and means 
committee to take the matter under further consideration. 

Incidentally, the writer can be of constructive assistance-
if you should require his services. Your reply as to your 
further interest would be gratefully appreciated. 

Yours most 

J. 
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Canadian Uational Telet3Taphs 

Vincent ~ . Byers, 
City Editor, 
N. Y. Evening Post, 
liew York . 

Lontreal, ~ebruary 18th,1927 . 

THANK] ..:'OR ,ARIH m SUICIDE {AV? NOT YET :aEACHED Gf.liA.:JIflN UNlVE:t,)I~IE3 

CUR..1IE 

COL..,ECT 



Dear ir: 

In the abs ne of Princl a1 organ 
I to ackno 1 dg rec ipt ot JOur let r ot Augu t 

August 
Sevent &nth 
1936. 

1 th and to f that it 111 be placed betor th Princl 1 
1 d1 at ly upon hi return. 

J Or. 11n E q., 
Ne York Un! t f' C ""'V C • 

11 et 42nd Stre t, 
York, '.Y. 

Yours truly, 



t:T}W·YORK UNIT OF SERVICE 

11 WEST 4£nd STREET NEW YORK CITY 
Suite 301+ Phone BRyant 9 - 8781 

Dr. A. E. llorgan, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

August 14th, 1936 

Because we are deeply interested in what is being done 

to futher international accord, we will greatly appre

ciate any information that you care to give us regarding 

the work carried on in this direction by YcGill Univer-

sity. 

f:
in:;;elY youre, 

~~t) 

.Jean Chamblin. 



Dr. "1 I' 11 
Ch ne 1101'. a 

8 hin ton Sur • 

Daar Dr. r .. 

b 

February 2nd. 1931. 
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nd I a· th rotore 
1 nd th dinner to 

th t month. 
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o t Prinoip 1 



NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE CIIANCELLOR 

WASHINGTO T SQUARE, NEW" YORK 

January 29, 1931 

Sir Arth~r and Lady Currie 
McGill Uni vers i ty 
f(ontrea.l 
Uanada 

1tY doar Sir Arthur and Lady Curri e: 

Hew York University will celebrate the one hun-

dredth anniversary of the granting of the University's 

charter by a dinner in April. In due season you will re-

ceive an invitation bidding you as guests of the University 

C01mcil. 

As you may judge by the enclosed leaflet - the 

first of a small series whiCh, if you are agreeable, will 

be sent to you in the course of the next few weeks - this 

centennial anniversary will furnish an opportunity for dis-

cussion on.broad lines, partiCipated in by persons eminent 

in business and the professions. 

You will be particularly interested, I think, to 

lOOk over in this first leaflet the list of the University's 

founders, zmny of whom have descendants prominent to~ in 

large activities of this City. 

Believe me 

Very sincerely yours, 



My dear Sir Arthur: 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR 

WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK 

12 March, 1934 

The Committee on Honorary Degrees of our Council has done me the 
honor of proposing that at our Commencement Exercises in June the simple act 
by which I will be formally installed as Chancellor in the presence of the 
Commencement audience should be accompanied by the induction into the ranks 
of our honorary alumni of a small group of persons of unusual distinction. 

The Committee is unanimous in its desire that you should be 
present on the occasion and receive our degree of Doctor of Laws. I am 
especially gratified to transmit the invitation, and earnestly hope you may 
accept it. I shall reserve, if you please, recital of the many reasons which 
have prompted this invitation as ammunition for the occasion itself. 

The brief exercises of the Commencement and inaugural will be held 
on our campus at University Heights on Wednesday, the 15th of June next, at 
ten-thirty 0' clock in the morning. The exercises will be followed by an in
formal luncheon at which we should be happy to have the presence of both Lady 
Currie and yourself. 

On the evening preceding Commencement Day, that is, Tuesday, June 
12th, there will be held the annual dinner of the governing Council of the 
University, at seven-thirty o'clock, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, a dinner 
usually attended by about one hundred gentlemen, friends and members of the 
University, at which the candidates for honorary degrees are special guests 
of honor. We very much hope we may have you with us on that occasion and 
that you will favor us with one of the five-minute addresses in the post
prandial program. 

New York University has the reputation, I believe, of frugality 
in the bestOWal of its honors. I think you will find yourself in distinguished 
company in the roster of our honorary alumni. I may tell you confidentially 
that among the few others upon whom we have already arranged to confer honor<...ry 
degrees on June 15th are the presidents of Harvard, Yale, and Princeton Univer
sities. 

Trusting that you may find it convenient and agreeable to permit 
our committee to propose your name to the Council of the University for this 
academic designation, and that you may reserve the time for the collateral 
engagements to which I have referred, I am 

Sir Arthur W. Currie 
Principal and Vice Chancellor 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Cordially yours, 

\~.~ 
Chancellor 

~-~t~ 



Office of the Principal 
and Vice Chancellor. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

1 1 

• 
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

OFFIOE OF THE GIIANGELLOR 

WASHINGTON SQUaRE, NEW YORK 

15 March, 1934 

My dear Mr. McMurray: 

I am greatly distressed, as will be 
my associates in our committee on honorary degrees, to 
know from your kind letter of the 14th of the recent 
death of Sir Art.~ur Currie. We should have learned 
from the public press of his passing, but through some 
unaccountable aberration the announcement failed to 
come to our attention. 

The expressions of Chancellor Beatty 
concerning our desire to have your distinguished Principal 
and Vice Chancellor participate in our Commencement 
program are most felicitous. Will you not assure him of 
our appreciation. If the biography of Sir Arthur is 
undertaken, we should be gratified to have recorded therein 
the fact that he had been chosen for our honorary doctorate 
of laws. 

Mr. D. McMurray 
Pri:lcipal's Secretary 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Cordially yours, 

Chancellor 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STA TE D['PA RT MENT O F" E D UCATI O N 

OFFICE OF THE PRESID E NT OF THE UN I VERS ITY 

AND COMMISS I ON E R O F EDUCAT I O N 

ALBANY 

ept~mber 17, 1320 

. .1y 'J.ear ir Arthur: 

I have made two or three endeavors to reach 

.!ontrea1 to present for.nally the invitation whose 

informal presentatio~ you have slrea y Qone us the 

honor to ~ccept, but I r~ve bean unavoiuably detained. 

It w~s ~ plan to go tonight at midnight, but 1 i£ve 

Just received a mess~ e which ~gain makes it imperative 

tnat 1 should re~in nsre. so, I sen this word as a 

herald to la t you know that I will try to come \;i thin 

the next week to sea you ana tell you more definitely 

about our plana for the Convocation, II.l.ich has its 

culmination On lriday night , the eighth 01' October , 

in your presentation to the "uaience and your response. 

There will be ~sse~b1eQ superintendents, priucipals 

and teachers t'ro.n all parts of the State, who \'/i 11 have a 

particular satisfaction in the kno"/ledge trJB.t you are your-

self (as most of our great illen on this side have also been, 

at one time) a teacher. 

I rJB.ve the honor to 

Sir arthur lilllam Currie 
Principal, ... lcGill Univeroi ty 

'i Hh great respect, 



October 20. 1920. 

Sir Arthur illi m Currie. 
McGill University. 
Montreal. Canada. 

My dear Sir: 

I have learned with much pleasure 
from our mutual friend, Dr. John H. Finley, 
that you have been dded to the little group 
of those holding the honorary degree, Doctor 
of Laws, from The University of the State of 
l~ew York. 

Allow me to extend my cordial 
greetings to you and to congratulate you on 
being the recipient of this hODorable 
distinction. 



Jorn H. inley, ~.~ 
Univ rs:ty of St to ef e York, 
.l 1bnny, row Yor. • 

Dea.r ir:-

I ackno le 
of Scpte b r 17th 0te 
during the pre nt e K to 

I 
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morro .. nl 11 f 
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.... e ... ber 
:.L o. iath 

19 ... 0. 

t of Tour let er 
... "tor:i 0 cone 

o e • 

to 1co .... 0 "ou 
• 1e!::.v1n'" to-
retur to ~ontre 1 

1'0 I"i ~ :1 .1. t I. much 
oniea o~ t' e 8th 

Pri .cip&l. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE S T A T E D E PAR T M E NT OF EDUCAT I ON 

OFFICE OF THE PRES I DENT OF THE UNIVERS I T Y 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

October 1, 1920 

J.Jt:p,r S:ir ....... rthur: 

~'h. s is only to tell ;you ~gain that 'le are 

1 oking'orward vii th greatest pleasure to your coroin:::. 

,illl ;IOU 110 t let me .irnO.V ,) uur ~le ... York aa.dress or 

at any rate advise me of t!.o time of "O:.1l' arrival so 

tba t we may arrange to rucei ve you and convey you to 

tne hotel. le are anti~ipatine also the pleasure 

of s~ein_ ~ady vurrie lith you. 

io 
Sir r tnur "iilliam Currie 

Principal , ... cGill Universi ty 
J..on treal , (}unuda 



John L. Finley, .... s • t 

Uni er i ty St.te of • e York, 
Iba.ny, • Y. 

Dear ~. ~ln1ey:-

efere ,e to 
to YOT 

Octob r 
Ifth 

It D. 

our letter of 
toni~ut ... n October 1st, I 

'.11e ttore y ,111 e v/Oe ot 1 vO odore. 

I s 1 
mo rnin "C an . i to 1 "o..u 1 
by a late train on ri~ay nl 

vc reserve ~or me r in 00 c the 
ontreal tr in. If not, le se re erve two 
orths, rs a~ Ourrie ie ~cco .punyi ~ 0 

trip. 

Lookin for r to eir: ~ou on 
rl~,1 ., 

ry "our h lly. 

Prinei 1. 



CLASS OF SERVICE I IYUOL 

Dl, Letter 81uI 
Night ..... g. NIle 
IIl'hl Lel,. 11 L 

11 no •• ill Ihue I~r.. .ymbot. 
aJlpta .. 811trlhe cbeoll (number of 
words) this Is" day messJ~e. Othe.
wl •• II •• h .... t .. Is Indit.!t.d bylhe 
.ymbol appea,lng .It., Ih. i:h.e~, 

%.A.LASH. PRESIOENT HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO,ONT. 

2'l MO B 22 

CA ALBANY NY OCT " 

SIR ARTHUR WllllAM CURRIE, 

'MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

CUSS OF SERVICE it\'MIOL 
Da' ..... ~. 
Day Lette. Blul 
"leJll Ill .... !. lilt. 
"'allt Lettor ilL 

n Bone or thue throu Iymlleh, 
',pe ... a".r Ihe check (aumber .1 

\ .ordslthls Jsa dar, mes .. g •• Other. , 
wls.It •• haracl.r stadlcattd bylke 11 
.ymbollppea.la, lIt •• tha cheek. 

GEo.o.PE~RY, GENERAL MANAG~ 

MONTREAL QUE. 

WILL YOU KINDLY SEND ME TODAY PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOURSELF fOR 

USE IN OUR BULLETIN HOPE, YOU AND LADY CURRIE REACHED HOME 

COMFORTABLY. 

JOH N rt F I NLE Y • 

1025A 



Dr. Jo.n~. inl t 

Universit of ~t~te 0 
Ib~, e York. 

D .r r·. inley:-

Rr p _, _ an 
tinotion t 
·ll.letin. 

e. YOT', 

e once· .ore t 

:m opportunit 
visit, -11 
.le snre of 
~·our elf in 

it 1 11 ""00 ~ i he , I 

ver .:ours it 

Principal. 

our 

.ot 
t 
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e .. :tende 
ve the 
[ d 

, 
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THE UN I VERS I TY OF T H E STATE OF NEW Y OR K 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF" EDUCATION 

OFF"lCE OF T HE P RESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMI SSIONER OF ED UC A TI O N 

ALBANY 

October 14, 1920 

Dear Sir b.rthur: 

'J:ha.nk you for your note and for the photograph, 

which has cone and which will be used in our bulletin • 

... ontreal has been to me a very attra"(tive place, 

particularly because of the associations that it had 

in my journeys when I was gathering material for my 

lectures Inranoe. You will let me say that it now 

has added attractions since I havs come to know yourself 

and Lady Uurr ie • 

To 
General Sir .rthur Villiam Currie 

Principal, MoGUl University 
Montreal, Canada 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STATE DEPARTMEN T OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

AU(;{/STOS S. DOWNI NC. 
A SSISTANT COMM I S S/ONCR 

A N D DIREC TOR or PROFESSIONAL EDUCA TION 

ll~· del' Si I' ana P~mbel' of the 
distinguished gro' of those 
fe\, upon vhom the Boaro of 
Regents of The Tni- rSity of 
the stnte of re Yo k have 
confer ed the 'i .est onoI' 

. thin tr.eir o'~r . because of 
the d ':Ltincuished servic ;hich 
e ch membe of s cb grou b s 
renderud tv 1:is fello~en nd 
to the a u in ihic' le lives: 

ct ober £6 . 1921 

Cn FridBY e"eni .e , Cctobe Gl , I hod t e leasure of 

nomin~tir~ ~ohn r ston rinley for nembersh~ in ·0 l' 

grou , nd the ~re idunt of the ~niver~~ty , ~r n: 

lierre~ont Gr -es, conferred u on t.e nomiree the 

degree of Loctor of La\~ t fiLd tr.~ admitted rim to 

membership lith tle elect . 

In con -erJ in£:" tr.': s i .fOT "'1ati on I !.r:ve the }:c..,nor to be 

J ours 

.Jj~~-
--To 

Sir Artl:ur lilliam Cur "ie t G.C .I~ .G. ,K. C.B. ,LL . L . , 
UcGil UniversIty 
1: ntre 1 , Canada . 



c 1. 



.. 

ovembcr 1st, 1923. 

Dear r .• Graven:-

ot October 29th 
th State ot no 
JOhn Basso t·t 
ot Doe tor of 

Thank you very much for your letter 
telling 0 that the Unlver ity of 

York has 40nour d th Ronor ble 
by granting him th honorary dogr 

• 

I cannot 'tell you ho proud I have 
nl ay been to be ember of that small and select 
group to who the University ha given its degree nd 
I shall have much pI asure in exten .ing a elco1'11o to 
Judge oore. I had the pleaauroot meeting hid two 
y are go at tho time of the cGill Centenary, hen 

e al~o gave hi an honorary d gr • 

Your f Ithtully, 

Frank Plerr pont Gr ves, Esq., 
The Univorsity of the State of e York, 
Albany, n.Y. . 



THE UNIVERSITY or THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

;;J,f c.e r vir: 

THE STATE DEPAR T MENT OF" EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSIT Y 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

toter ... ':;} ,1923 

t tt.e .I."ifty- ninth "onvo~ 9.tion of lone 'C. i v r.:;::. ty 

of the St ..... e of ~ e .. Yor , held on ~toter 10 ... no ~ , :'::1;:;3, .;lE; 

..I:resident , I 1 0 ;'.l'iC f.JnOr .... n.;, -:re::..t ~ le::..sure , in ~'}Jru..mce \,itn 

.".l::tion taken ly tLe B"'· ... o of ~ ,ents , of oonft:rrin~ the nonorary 

af~ree of ~J~t~r Df ~ S upon the honoratle JJhn B~ssett ~vre , 

Jud~e of the ~e~anent JJurt of Internation~ Justice , ~ne hague. 

Judge J )ore t .. us tecornes 1: e nin tn !!lE:!!11er of tr.:L 11 t tIe band 

.;f Men now 11 ving , to ,",se aistin~ished achieve ent The Univ "'sit 

of t e C'tate of ~ {; .. York l:;.s been Qel "':!lteC: t..:> f.ay tri'tute.. 1 

am sure tIl'lu Ile '/Julo 'lD reciate ~ ':o!'d ..:>f weloome fr:>m ::ou and 

fro:'! t;l.ose oth rs \'who have pre ceaed him in beooming adopted sons 

of our JniverJity. le' y be c..ore-.::s'o u.t the .Jevon T'otel , 

~eventy ~st ~ifty-fifth ~treet, ~eN Y~r~ J~ty. 

the l.onJr to le 

., 
.... 

"ir .rUn 
~3-ill In 
• ....Jntre 1 , 
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October 23. 192 __ 

J: sidcnt Frank rro .>Ont ~:VOG. 

Yor~. 

Al , • Y. 

• dom- ir:-

I to u r t t at ur i ticth 
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u~on t 

ctor rloo illl 

. . It \:OUld 

G rvl0 to our 0 co tr:!.. for tl 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF' THE STATE OF' NEW YORK 

.. t! dear Sir: 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF' EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF" THE PRESIDENT OF"THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

October :1, 1924 

On the evening of October seventeenth, at the close 
of the ~ixtieth Convocation of ~e Dniversity of the State 
of new vork, I had the high privilege, as President of 
The Dniverdty 'nd by direction of the Board of Hegents, of 
con ferrine the honorary degree of :>octor of l,aws upon the 
Honorablo Charles =:vans P'ughes, ~ecretary of Stute of the 
TInited ~·tates, am upon Doctor Charles "illiam !':liot, 
} resident ~r.:eritus of Farvard Univerrity. I., "President 3liot, 
bec::mse of his ninety years, felt it um;ise to appear in person, 
he vas re~:)resented l)y his ,randson, Charles 1'i -;.liam ~liot, Second, 
and the degree was conferred in absentia. 

It is perhaps needless for ~e to say that the Regents 
feel a great satisfaction in adding these eT.':inent ':!cricnn 
citizens to that snal1 nuober of distineuishea. men nov/living, 
upon whom the highest gift of ~e University of the Stqte of 
l;ev; York has been besto ed. I tCl.ke groat !lleasure in 
announcing the action taken at the Convocation to this little 
group, com:isting of yourself, the Fonoral)le :Elihu "oot, 
Doctor Thom:.:::: \. "':dison, Am"Jass·1.dor J0311 ,T. Ju.sscrand, 
Card.inal Mercier, the Honorable • obert Lans ing, Doe t or ,Tohn H. .' in ley, 
forr-er \J!:bassadcr Vi t torio ~olamli Ricci, and the 
Honorable John Bassett :.:oore. It r.-.ay 'be that you, ill vish to 
extend to Secret~ry Hu~hes ~nd Presid&nt Eliot a ~ord of uelco~e 
as your c i role \';idcns to inc lude them. 

To 

'.'li t.1-} hiche s t 

Sir Arthur "" L.~,.;.:.:;~...w~--, 

The Principal and Vice 
:.~cGill tTniversity 
l:ontrcal. 

\ ishes, I am 

K.C.B. 



Jiot. 

t ritu :-

. ours f i thtully • 

'1"i cl 1. 



".;:ha 

of th 

Octo r 23. 19~_. 

os 

r..... tho 

to the Doctorate 
of 

Yours f i thfull.,., 



My dear ir Arthur: 

TH E SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1924. 

On returning to ashington I have 

received your letter of October twenty

third and I ap9reciate most heartily your 

reference to the action of the _egents of 

the University of the State of new York in 

conferring upon me the honorary degree of 

Doctor of Lals. It was a high privilege to 

receive this degree and I am gratified at 

your cordial expression. 

ith high esteem, I am, 

FaithfUlly yours, 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 

Montreal. 



December 2, 1925. 

Dr. C.D. Walcott, 
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Walcott:-

It is with great pleasure that I have heard 
from the President of the University of the State of New York 
that you have become one of the Doctors of Laws of that great 
insti tution. 

The work which you have carried on at the 
Smithsonian Institute is known not only in America but wherever 
scientific investigations are persued and appreciated throughout the 
world. I am glad indeed to see your name added to that list on 
which I am proud that my own appears. 

Yours faithfu~ly, 

I Principal. . 

.. 



THE UNIVERS I TY or THE STATE or NEW YORK 

T H E S TAT E DEPA RT M E N T OF EDUCAT I ON 

OFFICE OF THE PRESI D ENT OF THE U NI VERSIT Y 

AND COMM I SS I ONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

October 26, 1925 

~y dear Sir Arthur: 

OL the evening of October sixteenth, at the 
Sixty-first Convocation of The University of ,he S· te of 1 fm York, 
I had the great pleasure and priviletiC, as President of the 
Univ(rsity and b.~ direction of he Board of Regents, of conferring 
the honorary degree of Doctor of La s upon Chsrles ~oollttle .alcott, 
the Secr tary 0 the Snithsoniun Institution. 

In payin, tribute to this e~inent scientist , the qegents 
feel that they have upheld t~e fine traditions o. the past and 
have added a lorthy ~ember to that small group of living men of 
d st1n~tion upon Vlhom the highest gift of fhe Universit:r 0 he 
State of 1"mv York has been bestO'.'lerl . It gives me great pleasure 
to announce to you that Doctor Valcott thus becomes the twelfth 
member of that little circle consisting of yourself, the 
Honorable ~lihu oot, Doctor Thomas A. Edison, former Ambassador 
Jean Jules Jusserand, His ~inence Cardinal ':ercier, he 
Honorable Jobert Lansing, Doctor John Huston • inlay, or er 
&~bassador Vittorio Rolandi Ricci , the Honorable John Bassett ~oore, 
the Honorable Charles ~vans Hugnes, and Doctor Charles Yilliam ~liot . 

I a~ sure that a word of welcome to Doctor 1alcott from you anu the 
other adopted sons of The Universit - of the State of • ev ::'ork 
would be rnpreciated by him. 

To 

ith highest esteem and cqrdial good ishes, I am 

----

Sir Arthur 
~!cGill Uni 
1iontreal, \.ia.Uti a 



UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 

ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

ALL CORRESPONOENCE 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO THE SECRETARY 

~'MITHSOl'."'IAN INSTITUTIOX 

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART 

F'REER GALLERY OF ART 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES 

INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE OF 

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE 

HrislllifY1ulI. C S.A. 

December 7, 1925. 

Dear Dr. Currie: 

I thank you for your kind note of December 3. 
I ~rn very glad to be connected with the University 
of the state of New York in an honorary position, 
and to be associated with the group of men who have 
received the degree of Doctor of Laws. 

I am glad that you are in charge of McGill 
University, as I have been interested in it almost 
from boyhood, owing to the men who have been con
nected with it, either in scientific or administra
tive work. Sir William Dawson and Dr. Frank Adams 
were especially near to me for many years. 

With all best wishes to you for the Holiday 
seaon, 

Sir A. W. Currie, 
Principal, MCGill University, 
Montreal, Canada • . 

yours, 



THE U N I V E R S I TV 0 F THE S TAT E 0 F NEW Y 0 R K 

THE STATE MUSEUM 

ALBANY 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Febr~ary 14. ~925 

Sir Arth\lr Currie 

Principal, McGill Uni verai ty 

ontreal, Canada 

My dear Sir Art~ur C~rrie: 

It as a deprivation and 

aisappointment to us that your engagements m de it necessary 

for you to be else· erG than Alb nYtThursday 1 st. but 

as a good Am rican citiz I have to cone de t t brah 

Lir.c~ln had rig t of ay. It as 0 ild day, but our 

function as grace by the preFenee of Dr. '. Bell Da son 

nnd Dr. Bencroft. and in spit of tn we ther it was a 

very satisfying occasion. 

Doctor Bancroft had s nt fc~·ard to me some days 

ago. a small fre~edphc ogr8ph of Sir ~lliam a son. and 

I had aseum d this to be the one refer1" d to in your 

letter as 'ell as in hie. Fortunately. a~ the last 

moment, Dr. BancrQft expla n d to me that ~hs University 



Sir Artbar Currie -l. February 14, 19~5 

bad ad a sp cial effort to prepare end pres nt a more 

commanding portrait, and on bu ning the telepbon ir B 

I found that this larg picture : s buried in th custom 

house e.nd that, too, on a F deral Roliday; but ~ manag d 

to get it out and in place in due eason. So no witrJ. thie 

uncxp et d and moet graciou~ r cognition of our und rtaking, 

let me BSBur you and Tone my aeeuranCGS to ycur university 

ef our appreciation of this fin 1 act. a beautiful gift 

bich confirms the intcnoed xpres ~on of comity and good 

will between us. The mantle of sci nc cnfolde all th 

n tions ot the earth and 'e are e tremely gratif ed to 

have this s al ot your appr eiation upon our ende vor to 

take to ourselvce on of your own grea~ educators and men 

of science se on of our 0 •• 

i th killO regardv, 

.---- -
'erY(""ncerel

y :1h.~ 

rector. 



.,......,. , 
40'1 ye K • 

:'Lis exhibition consists of a ntl."!1ber of fossil trees reconstructed and 

has Dee~ n@mcd ~fter the former ~~i.c:.al. 

:u~ple~entary a~pro~riation required for the Vi3it of )r. n~~crolt ~nd 
for the presentation of 2.~otOt·rap.1J. of the late '3ir . illia'll Jauson.... l50.00. 



:Nove e1" 
Sevent enth 
1926. 

Hono le Pr Barrls Hlscock . 
Chief' J'tldt.e of th · Cour of Jl ppsals of' the State ot "e York. 

ban,y. .Y • 

.r. Hiscock: 

I he. e .just een 1n.for1'i1ed by 
Pr eident Fr P. Graves that the University of' t .Le 
State f. e York has honoured OU honoured i selt 
in conferrine upon you the honorary gr~ 0 Doctor ot 
Laws. 

offer you 
olco you 

mat tUiique 
~alUl}d4> 

personal wlshss, r 
, 

Ith 1'..1 hest 

.onorary AlUWl'l'llS I 
:)st co d1eJ.ly 

lect gro ~ It 1 
as ell the 

steeIr. cnd 

Ever 'your t 1 tht"ul # 

Prlnc'1p 



he Uhlted St t ~ 

• I tt: 

per 0 1 



Dr. e.nk P. Gr TCB, 

Pr sldont. 
Un! ai r the ~ .. te ot 

.Y. 

sident Gra. ,I 

Yor , 

JoO er 
Savant nth 
1926. 

Let El vd th thenka 
Y letter ot ov r 8th in. hlch you ha told e r t 
recent dist1nction contorr d by he rslty of the St to of 

e York upon the onore le il11 ~ ft and he Ronor ~le ank 
Hi oock. I am stall tho enjoy th tmique 

_ dia !nction of ha inc en r olpl of the Honorary Degr or 
D etor r 18 fro the Uni'verDl of the Stv.te of' e York 1111 
approve S oordially of this ection It 111 giv me at 
pIe ur ,,0 wrl t to • T. I h ve the honour ot]m 1ng 
per ona1!y, nd to the Hono bIe ~. Hiscock. 

great 1080 throur the 
the friend r 1 llLc,r.,J,U 

Insplr tion 0 all th 
of' our country. 

E1'er your . t 1 thfully, 

Prlncip 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

T H E STATE OEPARTMENT OF" EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE P RE SIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSION E R OF EOUCATlON 

ALBANY 

November 8, 1926 

dear Sir Arthur: 

It gi vas me great pleasure to announce tha.t on 
October 29th, at the close of our Sixty-seoond Annual Convooation, 
the Regents of the University of the State of New York, through 
me as President, were privileged to add to that small body 
of distinguished men upon hom they have conferred the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws, the Honorable lilliam Howard aft, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, and 
the Honorable f'rank Harris Hi cook, Chief Judge of the Court of 
Appeals of the State of New York. As Chief Justioe ~aft 
was forbidden to make the trip to Albany by his Qoctors, 
the degree ..,as conferred l!! absenti , his brother the 
Honorable Henry ~. Taft acting as his representa.tive. I am 
sure that Chief Justice ~aft and Chief Judge Hiscock would 
appreciate a vord of \~lcome from the other members of the 
honorary alumni of the University of the State of ew York, 

ich include beside yourself the Honorable Elihu Root, 
Doctor Thomas a. Edison, former Ambassador Jean Jules Jus ss rand , 
the Honorable Robert JJ8nsing, Doctor John Huston b'inley, former 
Ambassador Vit torio Rolandi Ricai, the Honorable John Bassett • ore, 
the Honorable Charles Evans Hujhes, and Doator Charles Doolittle Valoott. 

I regret that, through death, we have lost from our honor 
roll, President Charles - illiam Eliot. You may be interested in 
the en~los d copy of my offioial report to the Board of Regents 
of the death of President Eliot and the resolution adopted by the 
Regents at their meeting of October 28-29. 

1'0 
Sir Arth ;r 
Principa 
MoGUl thl 

ntreal , 

11th highest esteem an~....,...~,-..,..&. ishe , I am 

--



~~nf!~.e ~it~ll ~frul?s 
~~%¥u~xm;,W·qr· 

~ovemLer 20, 1326. 

y de~r ~en.ra1 currier: 

I h~ve your kina note of 0 re"b~r 17th, in hic you 

\T~lcomE' Me into tne body of lumni of the t:ni e·s.:.ty 0: the 

'tate of . ew lork. I ar'! glad to find you there ano. to kno' th~t 

thn association ~s so rood. I h~ven't seen you in a lonr tire, 

tnoueh I El.m in CBn<">Qa evt.-ry SU1I'lJller. I hope. cGill is (e~tinp" on 

nrosnerous:'y, cs :;: unc.:.erstana. th.-."t. she is, u:r:1",r your guidance. 

~hankin~ you for th1 courtesy of your lett~r, beli ve ~e, 

~y dear .r . Principal, 

Sincerely yours , 

~envral • Currier , 
Principal of . cGil1 0niversity , 
... ontrf~al , Canada . 



Albcmy, 
lovember 23rd, 1926. 

J..ly dear Sir 1: rthur: 

I thank you very much for your 

~leapant note of congratulationE bec~use of th~ oe-

gree conferred upon me a short tine since by the 

Uni vertd ty of tnp. state of Uew York. 

!p you evidently do, I consider this degree 

a high honor for the University has been conservative 

enough in granting them so that when one does receive 

one he has couee to feel proud of the Qistinction and 

I aSBure you that it is a great pleasure to me to 

join the group of recipients of this honor and amongRt 

whom you are a distingusihe~ and outstanQin~ figure. 

Sir Arthur William Currie, 
Vice-Chancellor McGill University, 
Montreal, 
Canada. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW 'f ORK 

THE STATE DEPAR T MENT OF' EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESI C ENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

ANO COMMISSIO " ER OF EOUCATlON 

Al8ANY 
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o bar 2nd. 1920. 

ident Frank Plarrepont Graves, 
he University of the state of York, 
1 any, 8W York. 

D Pr iu nt Gr VG :-

of 0 to O~ ~Oth addre 
vi inu .ia that 9 

t 11 S t 0 f .• e York 
degree ! D ~ cto' 0 
Y ung. 

1- in 
Gad to Sir 

o i~t o~ our letter 
rthu Currle, 

tho University of 
rred t e honorary 
Honour ble 0 en D. 

I re _ t very ~uo to say that 
i.J ir rthur hs be in poo .. ' h:l.l th f om time and 
1~ et present recup r tlng i ng13nd. He .111 not 
r turn to on reel before the mludle of J~nuar1, but, 
as 1 know be oul i h to eloome r. Young to the 
small group ot honorary graduates ot the University, 
1 am for arding your letter to him. 

Ith kin regards, 

Yours very truly, 

Aotlng Prinoipal. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EOUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
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President Abbott Lawrence Lo ell, 
Harvard University, 
Cambridge, ass. 

De r Pr sldent Lowe11:-

ovsmber 9th, 1929. 

1 h ve just reoeived a letter 
tro Preside nt Gr es informing me that at the S1xt1-
fifth Convooatlon of the Univ rsity ot the State ot 
Ne York there was oont rred upon you the honorar1 
degreo ot Doctor ot La s. 

The splendid tradition ot the 
Hi torlc Univers1ty. of hlch you are th He d, the 
pleo it has al ay t ken as a force directed to ard 
upholding the highest ide ls of th EnBllsh-spe king 
people • the service hloh you h ve rendered to the 
o us of education and o~ oulture, combine to make the 
oont rrlne of this deer upon you an honour. not onl1 
to the State ot ew York, but to those ho hav already 
been admitted to ita Dootorate. 

Yours taithfully, 

PPrlnoipal. 



Pros Ident 11chola ~urr y Bu tIer. 
Oolumbia Univ rs1ty. 

e York 0lty. 

De r President ButIer:-

ovember 9th. 1929. 

I h e Ju t raoe1 ed letter 
£rom Pre Ident Gr.ve informing me that t the Slxty
fi~th Ocnvoo tl n of.the University of th St t of 

Yor th r conferr d upon you th honor ry 
degr of Dootor of La • 

• As one of tho e to ho the 
UniT r 1ty S B e "fit to gr nt this d er ,may I 
expr ss to you y gre t ple ure at loarnIng that 
your name has been dded to the list. 1 feel that if 
the Univ rstty thus okno ledged onl the service to 
human ty hleh you h T r ndor d t Col mb! Univers1t 
during th pa t yr. the reoo Itlon 0 ld b or 
th n rl ad. The croup ot hose dm1tted to the 
Doctor t ot L ot the Univ rs1ty ot th State ot 

e York is honoured by our aeoession. 

Yours faithfully. 

Prinoipal. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF" THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

_y dE.lJ ir .'i.rthur: 

It gi es ~~ gr~at ~leasure to announJe ~hat on Oct0oer 16th 
at ')ur dixty-sixth :.rniv~rsi ty vonvocation, t..l. 4.e nts 01 The 
University 01 thB Jtatt.; o' 'E. Yor.~, trough me as l'rc.wiaent, 
conferred th_ honorary degree 01 ~Ovtor 01 Lavs upon Doctor ~illiam 
Henry lelch 01 Johns Hopkins University wo. upon Jhanc(l~or 'lmer 
EllsVJorth Bro In of .,e I York University. It is a creat satisfaction 
to us all to haVE. these two eminenu ~E.ri ans aa~~u 0 the small 
numc,er Ool dis tin ui shed mE:n no,! 11 vin uprlll whom thE:. hilhes t LiI t 
of :Lne Un! er.,ity 0 the tate 0 1,ew Yor.r has 1eE.n be~tOlea. In 
addition to y')ur&elf, this grou~ no i consi~ts of rh£ Houoraol~ 
.l!.1ihu Root, Doe tor Tho.nas • LdiGon, former mbassaJ.or Jew;. Jules 
Jusseran , ~octor John lie Finl~y, former Ambas~ador Vittor~c 
Bolandi Rice!, the Honoraole John Bassett .... 001',.;, the Honora ... 1E:: 
Oharl~s Evans HUbhes, th: HonorablE. Frank Harris Hiscock, the 
Honorable 0 ~€rl D. Yount., President Nicholas ":urral But~er, and 
~rE.sident bbott La rene~ Lo ell. 

I am sure it 10u1a ive Doctor - elch ana vhancellor Brown 
great pleasure to receive a \"1ora of v,t..lco .. <..: .ro!n the other ffit.)mbt;rs 
or this little circle. octor ielch may be aadressed at the 
Johns Hopkins Universit], Baltimore, ~aryland, and vhancellor Brown 
at 'e ~ Yorr~ Univ\:;.rsity, .: 'J Yortr. vity. 

£0 
Sir 
Pri 

11 th highest €stee 

cGill University 
__ ontreal, Canada 

")\1 ·Jis es t I am 



... 

Doctor illiam nonr.y elch, 
Johns Hopkin Univorsity, 
B 1timore. 'ryl n • 

Octobor 29th, 1930. 

1 h Ju t r cel od letter from 
Pro Idont Grave infor tue rn t t t the Slx~
fifth vonvoc tion of t University of the St t 
of o. York thoro }~ conf r d upon you t e 
honor ry d er e of Doctor of La • 

ono Of thoe to horn the Uni~ 
vor ity h Den fit to gr nt hi creo, y I 
expro ~ to you my er t pleasuro in 1 arninc that 
your n mo hao b n dd to tho list. Th ere t 

rvic you h 0 r nd r d humanity in th tou ins 
of th School of ~ dicino t John Hopkins and the 
for mo t p1ac it no t ~e mon th uchools on 
thl Contin nt ell orit the hleh distinctions 
hich tho years have brought you. I t 01 th t 

in cont rring hi decr~~ upon you tho Univ raity 
of tho Stato ot 0 York honours not only it olf 
but thoso lho havo alroady boon admitt d to its 
Doc to·r to. 

F Ithtully yours, 

Princip 1. 



October 29th, 1930. 

Ch noellor Elm r Ell orth Broun, 
0\'1 York Univer lty, 

100 30hlnu ton Square Eaot, 
ow York, .Y. 

Dear Chancellor Bro n, 

I have ju t r calved 
a lotter from Pre id nt Gravos informing e that 
at tho Slxty- lxth Convoca.tion of the University 
of tho State Of o~ York thor conferred 
upon you th honorary d ereo of Doctor of L3 • 

A one of those to 
hom th Un1 or 1ty ha on fit to grant thi 

doer e, may I r u to you cy pl a ur in 
1 rnine th t your n ha b en d d to the 
11 t. The crvlcea hieh you have ren ered to 
the causo of education and of culturo mako the 
cont rrlncr of this deeree upon you nn honour 
not only to the Stato of ne York but to thono 

ho ha e already boen admitted to its Doctorate. 

Faithfully youro. 

/ .-
'1 

r 

./ Prine ipo.l • 



~EW" YORK U~IVERSITY 

OFFIOE OF THE OILtL.","OELLOR 

WASHJNGTO' SQUARE, ~EW YORK 

5 Norember, 1930 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

It is extremely pleasant to receive 
your letter of October 29th elcoming me as a 
colleague of the ill ustrious twelve who, previous 
to this year, had been si:nilarly hOllored by the 
University of the State of New York. You may be 
sure that your greeting and expreSSion of good
will is to me one of the happiest incidents 
connected with the conferment of the degree. I 
shall cherish your expressions, and hope to have 
the pleasure of meeting you again in person at 
no distant day. 

With warm greeting and all good 
wishes, believe me 

Very sincere~ yours, 

£0 

(L~ (L(~cz~ ~ /hi' ,-<-, I 

Sir Arthur W. Currie 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Chancellor 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF" NEW YORK 

THE S TAT E EDUCAT I ON DEPARTMENT 

OF'-ICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THe UNIVERSIT Y 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

October 24:-, 1931 

It gives me great pleasure to announce to you that, by authority 
vested in the Board of ReGents, the University of the state of New York, 
at its Convocation on October 15th, conferred the following degrees: 

Doctor of Laws upon the Hon~rable Ray Lyman ilbur, President 
of Stanford University, who has been released temporarily from his university 
duties to fill the office of Secretary of the Interior of the United States; 

Doctor of Science upon Doctor Fr~1erick G. Banting, who occupies 
the Banting-Best Chair of Medica. Research, established in the University 
of Toronto in recognition of his discovery of insulin. 

You may wish to send a word of greeting to Secretary Wilbur at 
7ashington and to Doctor Banting at Toronto as they join the small group 
of men noVl living who have been the recipients of the highest honor that 
the University of the state of New York may bestow. In addition to yourself 
and the two members just au ed, this group now consists of the 
Honorable :lihu Root, the Honorable Jean Jules Jusserand, Doctor John H.Finl~ 
the Honorable Vi ttorio Rolandi Ricci, the Honorable John Bassett ;,!oore, 
the :ionorable Charles Evans Hughes, the Honorable Frank Harrls Hiscock, 
the Honorable Owen D. Young, Doctor Nicholas Uurray Butler, 
Doctor Abbott Lawrence Iowell, Doctor Elmer Ellsworth Brown and 
Doctor Wi11iam Henry Welch. 

It is \'1i th great regret that I must this year omit the name of 
Doctor Thomas A. Edison from our list . The degree of Doctor of Laws was 
conferred upon him in 1916 and he was an esteemed member of this little 
circle until his passing last Sunday. There is little I can say here 
except that the Uni ver~i ty of the st te of Ne\1 York felt that it honored 
1 tself in honoring Doctor Edison and we join Vii th the v.orld in deep sorrow 
that death has taken this good and great man . 

~ith academic greetin , I run 

To 
Sir Arthur Williru. Currie 



o et ob 27 ~ 9Sl.. 

D r Doctor 11bur. 

1 tbfull. yo • 

Pr1nc1 1. 



Dear Sir Arthur: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

October 29, 1931. 

It is ver,y gracious of you to take the trouble to 

wrl te me a'tout the degree which was recently conferred 

on me by the University of the State .of New York. I 

am pleased indeed to get your welcome into this selective 

gr01l.p. 

With kindest personal wiShes, 

Sir Arthur W. Currie. 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Fai thfully Y 



• • I. .. 

Doctor er1ck G. ntl 
Un!: ers1ty ot oronto, 
oronto, Ontario. 

ting, 

G es into 

October 29th, 1951. 

, 

1 hfu1ly your , 

Principal. 



THE UNIVERSITY or THE STATE or NEW YORK 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMIS510NER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

october 31, 1932 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

On the evening of October 20th, at the Sixty-eighth Convocation 
of The University of the state of New York, I had the pleasure and 
privllege,as President of The University and by direction of the Board 
of Re&ents pf conferring the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws upon 
His Excellency Paul Claudel, French Ambassador to the United states, and 
upon The Right Honorable R. B. 3annett, Prime .1inister and .• Unister of 
External Affairs of the Dominion of Canada. 

In paying tribute to these eminent representatives of sister 
nations, the Regents feel that they have upheld the fine traditions of the 
past and have added worthy members to that small group of men of 
distinction upon whom the highest gift in their power has been bestowed. 
In addition to yourself, the living members of that small circle are 
The Honorable Elihu Root, Doctor John Huston Finley, former 
Ambassador Vittorio Rolandi Ricci, the Honorable John Bassett Moore, 
the 'onorable ~harles Evans Hughes, the Honorable Frank Harris Hiscock, 
the Honorable OVlen D. Young, President Nicholas ~urra:r Butler, 
President .I.bbott Lawrence Lo\'Jell, Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, 
Doctor Villiam Henry 1elch, and the lionorable Ray Lyman ilbur. 

I am sure that a word of welcome from you to Ambassador Claudel 
Prime .Jinister 3ennett would be a~preciated by them. 

I regret to state that ,while the year 1932 marks the addition 
of a French mbassador to the list of honorary alumni of The University 
of the St'3.te of New York, it has seen the passing of another,-the late 

mbassador Jean Jules Jusserand . It may intere t you to see the enclosed 
COp! of action taken in connection with the death of Ambassador Jusserand 
at the Septe.nller meeting of the Board of Hegents, at wnich time, in 
my absence, Deputy Co~issioner Cole was cting President . 
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~~-~nd. ~~~ November 7th, 193 • 

Sir Arthur ~ . Currie , 
Princ i pal , 

1cG111 Vni versi ty, 
Montreal , 

Canada. 

My dear 1:r. CUrTie , 

I wish to thank you for your letter of 

the 3rd instant , concerning the honorary degree 

of Doctor of Laws which has been conferred 

upon me by the University of the State of 

Ne York . 

I very much appreciate your congratulations 

and I feel especially happy to be in such 

company as yours in the Doctorate of the state 

of Ne York . 

Faithfully yours , 



ov mer 3, 1952. 

i 'ht Honourablo ••• B nn t, P . C., LL . D • • 
Pr 1nistor 0 Cd, 
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EXCEBP:r F . ",TING OF TB BOARD 0 BEG S 
R 15, 19:32 

"I regret to report officially to the Board of egents the 
death, on July 18, 19:32, of His Excellency Jean Jules Jusserand, 
French ~assa or to the United States £or 2:3 years, and upon 

hom The University of the state of Ne York conferred its honorary 
degree, dootor of laws, at the University Con ocatlon in 1917. 

bassador Jusseran ill eo down in history as a gre t ambass dor, 
especially for his ar-time work at ashington, and for hi devotion 
to the building up of ranoo-American relations which he elleved 
essential to the peace and happiness of the world." 

Respectfully ub Itted 
!mEST &. COLE 

** .... *"'** 

Acting President of the Unlv9rsity 
and Commissioner of Education 

*** 

ftVoted, ~hat the Bo rd of Regents of :1:he University of the 
State of ew York hereby expresses its sorrow at the death of the 
distinguished alumnus Of the University, Ambassador Jean Jules 
Jussernnd, and records it deep sense of appreciation of the man 
whose wonderful influence for right and justice has ant so much 
in the relations between the United States and France; and directs 
that its sincere sy.npathy be extended to the family of Ambas ador 
Ju.sserand in their bereave ant." 



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF' NEW YORK 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

AL BANY 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

ALBANY 

My dear Sir Arthur : 

October 20, 19~3 

We were exceedingly sorry that you could not be with 
us for the University Convocation last week, especi~lly as 
Doctor Finley,who had the honor of conferring the degree upon you, 
was here and would have been glad to ald his welcome to mine. 

You will be interestei to le3rn that at the Thursday 
evening session of the Convocation, the Regents of The University 
of the St~te of New York, through me as President, conferred the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Lavs upon Ifred Emanuel Smith, 
for four terms Governor of the State of New York ~nd for m~ny years 
most active in his support of ~ll movements to advance public 
educ~tion in the State. Doctor Smith thus becomes a member of 
that distinguished group who have received from the Regents the 
highest honor in their po;{er to bestow. In addition to yourself , 
the living members of th~t small circle are the Honorable Elihu Root , 
Doctor John H. Finley, former Ambassador Vittorio Rolandi Ricci, 
the Honorable John Bassett Moore, the Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, 
the Honorable Owen D. Young, Presi ent rJicholas Murray Butler, 
President Abbott Lawrence Lowell, Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, 
Doctor "l1l1iam Henry iVelch, the Honorable Ray Lyman Nilbur, 
the Right Ronorable Rich~d Bedford Bennett, and .mbassalor Paul Claudel. 
I am sure thut ex-Governor Smith would appreciate a word of welcome 
from you, if you care to write him. His aidress is the Empire State 
Building, New York City. 

With highest 

To 
Sir Arthur !illi 
llcGill Un1 versi ty 
~ontreal , Canada 
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ALFRED E. SMITH 
PRESIDENT 

t 

]~ ~ IPIRE STATE. INC. 

Dr. A. ~. Currie, 
cUill University, 
ontreal. 

Dear Doctor Currie: 

N~"'YoRK:. 

I have your ~ind letter of October t\enty
fifth. I am deeoly aooreciative of the great honor 
conferred unon me by the University of my State and 
ve y tbankfu 1 to you for your congrat'.llatlons. 

Best wishes. 

incerely yours, 

aes:ccp 
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OFFICE OF 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF IMMIGRATION 
AND COLONIZATION 

OTTAWA , CANADA. Septe:nber 5th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. BOvey, 

I am this morning in receipt of your 
letter of the 3rd instant with respect to an exhibit by 
McGill University at the Exhibition to open at Dunedin, 
rew Zealand, on or about the 12th of November. 

I note that it is t~e intention of the 
University to send to Dunedin the exhibit which it had at 
Wembley last year and to accommodate which space 4' square 
will be sufficient. It is rather unfortunate that you are 
only now in a position to advise the Department of your 
decision to be represented at Dunedin as, owing to the near 
ap:proach of the o,ening' of the Exhi bi ti on, it ,ri 11 be 
necessary for us to cable our representative at Dunedin to 
reserve the required space and, of course, we will e~~ct 
lcGill to defray the cost of tbe cable, which is 

The Departmnt is :prerered to grant the 
University the 4-foot-squore space free of ch3l'~ and will 
also bear the cost of transportation from i.lontreal to Dunedin. 
The S.S. lirral of the New Zealand ShippinG Company is 
scheduled to sail for Dunedin from :.Iontreal on the 15th 
instant, snd it will be essential for you to have lHcGill's 
exhibit sent forward by this vessel. llessrs. Thomas l:eadows 
and Company of 26 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal, are looking 
after shipping 3l'range!T.ents for tbe Dspartment and I would 
request you to get in touch wi th them in ordar t:r..at they can 
take the steps necessary to have your exhibit gp fo~vard on 
the vessel named. 

Uilfrid Bovey, ~sq., 
c/o lIcGi11 UnivGrsi ty, 
llontreal, P.Q. • ••• 



2 

ith raf_ranee to your enquiry 
as to the volta@9 available at th9 Dunedin Exhibition, 
I would quote for your infor:nntion the follcming Ylbich 
has been furm.shed by the -'anager of the ::xhibition: -

"Electric Current, 230 volts , 50 cycles, 
single phase, lighting for motors up to 
1 R. P. 1.11 over that 400 volts, 3 phase, 
0.1 ternating. " 

Yours very 
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Newfoundland Memorial College. 

University Courses. 





Opening day 

Newfoundland Memorial College. 

Stltdies serve for delight, for ornament and ability. 
Tile), pelfect llature aRt! are pel1ected b)' experimce. 

-Bacon. 

HE MEMORIAL COLLEGE was built by the 
Go\'ernment, as a Memorial to all who, by land, ea 
or air, gave their service and their lives for King and 
Country, in the Great \Var of 1914-19 IS. 

The Building wa opened in 1924 as a Normal 
School for teachers, under the Principal, Mr. S. P. 

\Vhiteway, B.sc. But the. Founders had a further purpose in 
vicw, and, with the as 'istance of the Carnegie Foundation, they 
are opening in September next a Junior U ni \'ersity College, the 
object of which is to provide the fir t two years (" Fre hman 
and Sophomore") of Univer ity training in Arts and pure 
Science, 

This will enable the daughters and son of Newfoundland 
citizens, after completing their High School Course, to carry' 
on their studies (i.e., "Freshman and Sophomore" years) with
out going Oversea. They will be prepared to pass on to any 
University in Canada they may select. or any University in 
the British Empire or United States of America, and begin 
their course at such Universities (in the case of North 
American Universities) as a rule with the tat us of 3rd year 
students. 

The Curriculum will include English, Mathematics, Chemis
try, Physics, Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish. Other 
subjects will be added later, according to need shown. 



ADMISSION. 

I. Full Course Students. 
A.-FIRST YEAR COU RSE. 

Applicants for admissIon to the regular courses must have 
atisfied the resuirements for Entrance, either by pa sing the 

Junior Associate Examination of the Council of Higher Educa
tion, with a general average of 50%, or by presenting certifi
cates acceptable as equivalents. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a course in 
Arts leading to B.A. degree :-

1. Latin; 2. A second language, either Greek, French or 
German; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; 5. English; 6. History ; 
7. Physics or Chemistry; 8. An elective subject which may be 
Ancient History or Trigonometry, or some language or . cience 
not already included in subjects chosen from the above li t. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a course ill 
Science leading to a B.Sc. degree :-

1. English; 2. History; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; s. Physics 
or Chemistry; 6. French; 7. German; 8. An elective subject, 
either Trigonometry, (a large portion of which is already 
included in the Mathematics of the Junior A sociate Exam.) 
or ome language other than French or German, or an addi
tional Science not taken under 5. 

A candidate presenting a certificate covering all the subject 
above-named will receive forth with full Matriculation status. 
A candidate who has passed Matriculation in English and at 
least four other subjects, wi ll be admitted to the College, but 
will be required to take supplementary classes during his fir t 
year in the subjects which are behind-hand, and he will not be 
admitted to the second year unless. during the course of the 
first year, he has made up his requirements. A candidate who 
is entered under this provision is spoken of as " Conditioned" 
noeisht subjects. 

I 
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B.-SECOND YEAR COURSE. 

An applicant who presents the Senior As ociate Certificate 
of the CH.E will in most cases be entitled to enter the Second 
Year Course provided the subjects passed include 1. English, 
2. Mathematics, 3. A Foreign Language, 4· A Science, 5. An 
Elective Subject. In other subjects needed for the B.A. or BSc. 
degrees, opportunity will be afforded of making up what may be 
lacking, and a student's graduation at the end of the year will 
depend upon his making good in these ubjects. 

NOTE I.- For Medicine and Dentistry the History must be 
British History, Latin is compulsory, both Physics and 
Chemistry must be taken. 

NOTE 2.-For a candidate who for any reason has not had 
the opportunity of prc enting himself for the CH.E. Examina
tions. there will be a special Entrance Examination on the day 
of opening. The standard required in uch Examination 
will not fall below the level required by the CH.E. 

11. Special Students. 

Students over 18 years of age not desiring to take the full 
course may be admitted to any class as Special Students, 
provided they are able to present evidence that their knowledge 
of English is satisfactory, and that other attainments are such 
as should qualify them to profit by the work of the class or 
classes which they wish to enter. 

FEEs.-For a full course, $40.00 per annum. Depo it, cover
ing breakages in Laboratory and Locker key, $5.00 per annum. 
U n.pent balance returnable. 

For Special Students, $10.00 per annum, per subject. 
All fees are payable in advance to the Regi trar. 

HouRS.-9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.m. 2. I 5 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. On 
Saturday Morni1lg there will be practical laboratory work in 
Physics and Chemistry and Surveying. 



LIBRARV.-A LibrJ.ry of pecially selected books, with ~pJ.ci
ous Reading Room, will be at the service of students. 

RESIDENCE.-All students are requir2d, on or b~forc O.:U')=: 
1St, to report their place of residence, which I1lU"t b" ap?rovd 
by the College authorities. 

CnURCH ArrE~D .vcE.-Al1 students not re;;iclins- with 1nr
ents or guardians, are required to report to the Pre3ident within 
three weeks of commencement of term, the Churches which they 
intend to make their places of wor~hip. The various Clergy
men of the city will be supplied with the names and addrc:::.ses 
of all students who have chosen to connect themselves \Vi th 
Churches under their charge. 

COLLEGE DREss.-Students are expected to have College 
Cap and Gown and to wear the same as directed. The College 
will provide, at cost price, $8.50, the regulation Cap and Gown 
as required in University Colleges. 

Intending applicants should apply to the Registrar, Memo
rial College, St. John'~, as soon as po sible for Form of 
Application. The President is to be seen in his room at the 
l\Iemorial College after 4.30 p.m. daily (except Saturday) by 
appointment 

J. L. PATON, 
President. 



STAFf': 

J. LE\V IS PA TON, M.A., Cantab., Sometime Fellow gf 
S. John's CoIl., Cambridge. ? 

A. G. HA TCHER, M.A. McGill, N. Molson Medallist, 
Mc Gill ; Sometime Senior Professor 
R. Naval College of Canada; also, at L,. 

the University of Bishop's College, 
Lennoxville. 

A. C. HUNTER, M.A. Oxon., B.A. Hons. London; Heath 
Harrison Scholar; Zaharoff Scholar; v 
Doctor of Letters, Paris. 

G. F. O'SULLIVAN, M.Sc., Honours, Dublin, A.I.C. 

S. P. WHITE\VAY, R.Sc., Columbia, Principal of Normal 
School, St. John's. 

1\1ISS B. McGRATH, B.A. Hons., Toronto. Registrar. 

j. L. NICKERSON, B.A" Dalhou ie, Ass£stant £1t Physics. 
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Opening day 

Newfoundland Memorial College. 

S tudies serve for delight, for ornamellt and abilit)\ 
TIle), i'el/eet lIalt.re allll are f erftcled b)' experimce. 

-Bacon. 

!r="~:;:;t HE MEMORIAL COLLEGE \\'a~ built hy the 
Government, as a Memorial to all who, by land, sea 
or air, gave their sen'ice and their live for King and 
Country, in the Great \Var of 1914-1918. 

The Building was opened in 1924 a a Normal 
School (or teachers, under the Principal, Mr. S. P. 

Whiteway, B.Sc. But the Founders had a further purpose in 
view, and, with the as 'istance of the Carncgie Foundation, they 
are opening in September next a Junior U ni versity College, the 
object of which i to provide the first two years (" Fre hman 
and Sophomore") of U niver ity training in Arts and pure 
Science. 

This will enable the daughters and sons of Newfoundland 
citizens, after completing their High School Course, to carry 
on their studies (i.e., "Freshma)1 and Sophomore" years) with
out going Oversea. They will be prepared to pass on to any 
University in Canada they may select, or any University in 
the British Empire or United States of America, and begin 
their course at such Universities (in the ca e of North 
American U ni versitie ) as a rule with the statu of 3rd year 
students. 

The Curriculum will include English, Mathematics, Chemis
try, Physics, Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish. Other 
subjects will be added later, according to need shown. 



ADMISSION. 

I. Full Course Students. 

A.-FIRST YEAR COURSE. 

Applicants for admission to the regular courses must 11a\'e 
~atisfied the requirements for Entrance, either by pas::ing the 
Junior Associate Examination of the Council of Higher Educa
tion, with a general average of 50%, or by presenting certifi
cates acceptable as equivalents. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a course in 
Arts leading to B.A. degree;-

1. Latin; 2. A second language, either Greek, French or 
German; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; 5. English; 6. History; 
7. Physics or Chemistry; 8. An elective subject which may be 
Ancient History or Trigonometry, or some language or science 
not already included in subjects chosen from the above list. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a cour e in 
Science leading to a B.Sc. degree :-

1. English; 2. History; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; 5. Phy ics 
or Chemistry; 6. French; 7. German; 8. An elective subject, 
either Trigonometry, (a large portion of which i already 
included in the I\latllematics of the Junior Associate Exam.) 
or some language other than French or German, or an addi
tional Science not taken under 5. 

A candidate presenting a certificate covering all the subjects 
above-named will receive forthwith full Matriculation status. 
A candidate who has passed Matriculation in English and at 
least fOUY other subjects, will be admitted to the College, but 
will be required to take supplementary classes during his first 
year in the subjects which are behind-hand, and he will not be 
admitted to the second year unless. during the course of the 
first year, he has made up his requirements. A candidate who 
is entered under this provision is spoken of as " Conditioned" 
noeisht subjects. 
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B.-SECOND YEAR COURSE. 

An applicant who presents the Senior Associate Certificate 
of the CH.E will in most cases be entitled to enter the Second 
Year Course provided the subjects passed include 1. English, 
2. l\Iathematics, 3. A Foreign Language, 4· A Science, 5· An 
Elective Subject. In other subjects needed for the B.A. or B.Sc. 
degrees, opportunity will be afforded of making up what may be 
lacking, and a student's graduation at the end of the year ",ill 
depend upon his making good in these subjects. 

NOTE I.- For ~Iedicine and Dentistry the History must be 
British History, Latin is compulsory, both Physics and 
Chemistry must be taken. 

NOTE 2.-For a candidate who for any reason has not had 
the opportunity of presenting himself for the CH.E. Examina
tions. there will be a special Entrance Examination on the day 
of opening. The standard required in such Examination 
will not fall below the level required by the CH.E. 

11. Special Students. 

Students over 18 years of age not desiring to take the full 
course may be admitted to any clas a Special Students, 
provided they are <lble to pre ent evidence that their knowledge 
of English is satisfactory, and that other attainments are such 
as should qualify them to profit by the work of the class or 
classes which they wish to enter. 

FEEs.-For a full course, $40.00 per annunl . Deposit, cover
ing breakages in Laboratory and Locker key, $5.00 per annum. 
U nspent balance returnable. 

For Special Students, $10.00 per annum, per ubject. 
All fees are payable in advance to the Registrar. 

HouRS.-9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.l11. 2. I 5 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. On 
Saturday Morni1lg there will be practical laboratory work in 
Physics and Chemistry and Surveying. 



LIBRARV.-A Library of specially selected books, with spaci
ous Reading Room, will be at the service of students. 

RESIDENCE.-AU students are required, on or b~fore O.:tJ~=j· 
1st, to report their place of residence, which mu.,t be apl)rovc 1 
by the College authorities. 

CIIURCH ATTEND.\~cE.-All students not re:;iclinJ w;th PH
ents or guardians, are required to report to the Pre3iclent within 
three weeks of commencement of term, the Churches which they 
intend to make their places of worship. The various Clergy
men of the city will be supplied with the names and addresses 
of all students who have chosen to connect themsel yes wi th 
Churches under their charge. 

COLLEGE DREss.-Students are expected to have College 
Cap and Gown and to wear the same as directed. The College 
will provide, at cost price, $8.50, the regulation Cap and Gown 
as required in University Colleges. 

Intending applicants should apply to the Registrar, Memo
rial College, St. John's, as soon as possibJe for Form of 
Application. The President is to be seen in his room at the 
Memorial College after 4.30 p.m. daily (except Saturday) by 
appointment 

J. L. PATON, 
President. 



STAFF: 

]. LE\\'IS PATON, M.A., Cantab., Sometime Fellow of 
S. ] ohn's CoIl., Cambridge. 

A. G. HA TCHER. M.A. Mc Gill, N. Molson Medallist, 
McGill; Sometime Senior Professor 
R. Naval College of Canada; also, at 
the University of Bishop's College, 
Lennoxville. 

A. C. HUNTER, M.A. Oxon., B.A. Hons. London; Heath 
Harrison Scholar; Zaharoff Scholar; 
Doctor of Letters, Paris. 

G. F. O'SULLIVAN, M.Sc., Honour, Dublin, A.I.C. 

s. P. WHITEWAY, B.5c., Columbia, Principal of Normal 
School, St. ] ohn's. 

MISS B. McGRATH, B.A. Hons., Toronto. Reg£strar . 

]. L. ICKERSON, B.A .. Dalhousie, Ass£stant £11- Phys£cs. 
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Opening day 

ewfoundland Memorial College. 

Studies serve for dd igltt, for ornamellt and abilit)'. 
TIIeY jwject nature alUl are perfected b) experitJllce. 

-Bacon. 

HE l\IEMORIAL COLLEGE \\'a.' built by the 
Go\'crnment, as a Memorial to all who, by land, sea 
or air, ga vc their sen ice and their live ' for King and 
Country, in the Great \Var of 1914-1918. 

Thc Building wa opel1ed in 1924 a a Normal 
School for teachers, under the Principal, Mr. S. P. 

\Vhiteway, BSc. But the Founders had a further purpose in 
view, and, with the assistance of the Carnegie Foundation, they 
are opening in September next a J LH',ior U ni \'crsity College, the 
object of which is to provide the first two years (" Freshman 
and Sophomore") of University training in Art and pure 
Science. 

This will enable the daughters and ::.ons of Newfoundland 
citizens, after completing their High School Cour e, to carry 
on their studies (i.e., "Freshman and Sophomore" years) with
out going Overseas. They will be prepared to pass on to any 
U ni\'ersity in Canada they may select, or any University in 
the British Empire or United States of America, and begin 
their course at such Universities (in the case of North 
American Universities) as a rule with the tatus of 3rd year 
students. 

The Curriculum will include English, Mathematics, Chemis· 
try, Physics, Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish. Other 
subjects will be added later, according to need shown. 



ADMISSION. 

I. Full Course Students. 
A.-FIRST YEAR COURSE. 

Applicants for admission to the regular courses must have 
satisfied the requirements for Entrance, either by passing the 
Junior Associate Examination of the Council of Higher Educa
tion, with a general average of 50%, or by presenting certifi
cates acceptable as equivalents. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a course in 
Arts leading to B.A. degree :-

I. Latin; 2. A second language, either Greek, French or 
German; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; 5. English; 6. History ; 
7· Physics or Chemistry; 8. An elective subject which may be 
Ancient History or Trigonometry, or sorne language or science 
not already included in subjects chosen from the above list. 

Matriculation subjects required for admission to a cour e in 
Science leading to a B.Sc. degree :-

I. English; 2. History; 3. Algebra; 4. Geometry; 5. Physics 
or Chemistry; 6. French; 7. GenTian; 8. An elective subject, 
either Trigonometry, (a large portion of which is already 
included in the Mathematics of the Junior Associate Exam.) 
or some language other than French or German, or an addi
tional Science not taken under 5. 

A candidate presenting a certificate covering all the subjects 
above-named will receive forthwith full Matriculation status. 
A candidate who has passed Matriculation in English and at 
least four other subjects, will be admitted to the College, but 
will be required to take supplementary classes during his fir t 
year in the subjects which are behind-hand, and he will not be 
admitted to the second year unless. during the course of the 
first year, he has made up his requirements. A candidate who 
is entered under this provision is spoken of as "Conditioned" 
noeisht subjects. 



B.-SECOND YEAR COURSE. 

An applicant who presents the Senior Associate Certificate 
of the CH.E. will in most cases be entitled to enter the Second 
Year Course provided the subjects passed include 1. English, 
2. Mathematics, 3. A Foreign Language, 4. A Science,s. An 
Elective Subject. In other subjects needed for the B.A. or B.sc. 
degrees, opportunity will be afforded of making up what may be 
lacking, and a student' graduation at the end of the year will 
depend upon his making good in these subjects. 

NOTE I.-For Medicine and Dentistry the History must be 
British Hi tory, Latin is compulsory, both Physics and 
Chemistry must be taken. 

NOTE 2.-For a candidate who for any rea on has not had 
the opportunity of presenting himself for the CH.E. Examina
tions. there will be a special Entrance Examination on the day 
of opening. The standard required in such Examination 
will not fall below the level required by the CH.E. 

11. Special Students. 

Student over 18 years of age not de. iring to take the full 
course may be admitted to any cIa s a Special Students, 
provided they are Cible to present evidence that their knowledge 
of Engli h is sati factory, and that other attainments are such 
as . hould qualify them to profit by the work of the class or 
classes which they wish to enter. 

FEEs.-For a full course, $40.00 per annum. Depo it, cover
ing breakages in Laboratory and Locker key, $5.00 per annum. 
Un pent balance returnable. 

For Special Student, $10.00 per annum, per ubject. 
All fees are payable in advance to the Registrar. 

HouRs.-9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.m. 2. I 5 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. On 
Saturday Morn£1lg there will be practical laboratory work in 
Physics and Chemistry and Surveying. 



LlBRARY.-A Library of specially selected books, with spaci· 
ous Reading Room, v.:ill be at the ervice of students. 

REsIDENcE.-All students are requir~d, on or b;forc O.:::t,) :)~i" 

1st, to report their place of residence, which I11Ujt be approved 
by the College authorities. 

CHURCH ATfE'l"D \ , ·cE.-AlI students not re'iidi n'r W;t11 I) ,H· 
~ 

ents or guardians, are required to report to the Pre3ident within 
three weeks of commencement of term, the Churches which they 
intend to make their places of wor::.hip. The various Clergy· 
men of the city will be supplied with the name and arldrc,,;.;;es 
of all students who have chosen to connect themselves \Vi th 
Churches under their charge. 

COLLEGE DREss.-Students are expected to have College 
Cap and Gown and to wear the same as directed. The College 
will provide, at cost price, $8.50, the regulation Cap and Gown 
as required in University Colleges. 

r'ntending applicants should apply to the Registrar, Memo
rial College, St. John's, as soon as possible for Form of 
Application. The President is to be seen in his room at the 
Memorial College after 4.30 p.m. daily (except Saturday) by 
appointment 

J. L. PATON, 
President. 



STAFF: 

]. LE\VIS PATON, M.A., Cantab., Sometime Fellow of 
S. John's CoIl., Cambridge. 

A. G. HA TCHER, M.A. Mc Gill, N. Molson Medallist, 
McGill; Sometime Senior Professor 
R. Naval College of Canada; also, at 
the University of Bishop's College, 
Len noxville. 

A.. e. HUNTER, M.A. Oxon., B.A. Hons. London; Heath 
Harrison Scholar; Zaharoff Scholar; 
Doctor of Letters, Paris. 

G. F. a's U LLIV AN, lVI.Sc., Honours, Dublin, A.Le. 

S. P. WH ITE\VAY, R.Sc., Columbia, Principal of Normal 
School, St. J ohn'5. 

l\IISS B. McGRATH, B.A. Hons., Toronto. Registrar. 

J. L. NICKERSON, B.A., Dalhousie, Assistant in Physics. 





FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE . 
OF~ICE 0 ... THE D E AN 

Colonel t. Bovey , 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

Principal's OffIce , 
McGill ~niversity . 

Dear Colonel Bovey , 

January 8th . 1926 . 

Apropos of the Uewfoundland application for consideration 

with respect to adY2.nced standing of their stuclents, I note th2.t 

there lere seven students fron Irewfoundland in t .le ::3"'aculty of 

Applied Science last session . 

Two of these, both in the Second Year, one of whom 

entered l:cGill from the Royal ::11i tary College , were unsuccessful . 

The remaining five all had a standing on the average 15 per cent. 

higher than that of t he respective classes to whi ch they 

belonged . 

Trnsting that -chis may be of some interest to you , 

I remain , 

Yours faithfully , 

//i/U, ~~rt/ 
Dean. 



Junuar,y 11th. 1 26. 

do r Dr. :01- rs:-

to your 1etter of Jan fJ.r7 
9th. ~B the e ha u)t y t s~ tel. 

exan"n tlons. 0 I am 
"afr id \7e the b at 'le 0 i~hJU' 
them. 

I beve in tho office a Bi'11abu8 of the 
J 001 system o:l Newfoundland whioll I hOu.ld be load 

to let yo see if ~ on c re to do eo. and I return· 
in . h r" 71 t.h 110 11labua. 

Yours very truly. 

• Utr14 OT Y 



jfflc~il{ Wnibersitp 
MACDONALD PHYSICS BUILDING. 

Col. 1. Bovey ... FROM 

Dear >.Jir, 

I enc:ose copie~ of t1e letter ~li 
.. l_.i.C1: I '" :::'ote to Dr. tor. i:nmedi ... tel 
ferenc r

• 

January 9th, 19f.:6. 
s. Ive 

... e:nor ...... dum 
a:ter Cur cor.-

1c'"'f:..c se r .. "thcst:.. clr: rfte:' LTO" _'"'ve le d the .. 
a Hi 1e"* me ~{nov: if you think t11at anytl in ... f~rther 
sho .... :.11 be Cone. 

You c very tor,l -



• n. 







FACULTY OF AR'l'S 

DEP.\.R'.l'MENT OF GERMANIC LANGUAG]~S 

'Jo1. • love' , 

l\.IcGILL UNIYERSITY 

:yrOXTREAL. 

January 9-1926. 

::cGi11 ni versi ty, 

"ontrea1, p. r .. 

Dear ,]ir: 

I'ay I suggest in CO:'l ectior.. wi th tl e enclr')Ee-

sy1la b' c, on \ihich r..W 0 ini on is invited, the. t '''le 

should 11 '.'8 a 1': opportunity of' seeillp,' the eXf nina tion 

papers sot on tnis course. 

:!i thou t such prpers the course ma;y- be nything 

or nothing, Bnd I Must therefore delay giving pn 

opinion on ~he quection of the equivalence for the 

present. 

Yourc tru1;,;, 

:nclos.l 



Mdi-lLL UNIYERSITY 

FRENCH :SU~lJ\lEH SCHOOL 

Colonel Bovey. 
McGill University. 
lion treal. 

Dear Colonel Bovey:-

MONTREAL 

January 28, 1926. 

In reply to your letter referring to the syllabus 
of the Newfoundland Memorial University College course 
for the first and second years in Artz,- I have the 
following comments to make: 

(1) Their programme in first year seems to me to 
be inadequate. It should include a few French texts. such 
as le have in our first year York. and I should also 
advise the teaching of general French History. 

(2) The programme for second year ~ould be satis
factory providing it was well taught. and in the French 
language. 

(3) As I don't ~now how many hours are devoted to 
the teaching of French, nor ~hat method is used,- direct 
or indirect,- these remarKS are made with some reservation. 

RD/DS 
Enc 1. 

Yours very faithfully, 



1st. year. 

2l1d. year. 

age 3. 

Sicpman' Primary French Course, Part Ill. 

Trun lation at '1 ht. 

Co ponition. 

ansioJ's ""xtr ete: for 

Cooposltion in ]rench". t lea t 16 e tracts. 

'1 ht lectures on lH tory 01 ... rcncn li teratUl.'e fl"Om 1600 

up to an inuluding -omantiu ooverne It. 

J; 01' referenco I::ltudent i 1 UBC J.;Unson 1 istoire de la 

l1ttora.tul'e fr[tnc~ 1bl'". 

Special at 1.a ot r • ntic hlOV6[.'.len • 

exts; Lru:lf .. ··ti ; "-ied1tations '. 

~ Vi y. Selected poems; ~ hatterton'. 

Chutcaubr1and; " en It • 

• U o. 'Le" Conter pI tion '. " s ur graves '. 

alzuu: "e ere Goriot". 



IOG!ll Uhlve~8it.1 

:.ontreal. 

I enclol. you herewith the 4ft.ft 8)'lla'" or the 
~OIIDcllall4 .... rial, UniT.rai t.1 Oollege coa.ne fer the :f'1nt a:.tcl .NoDd ,.ars in Ark. 

..G1ll Uniftr.1~ nu M_ iul\ei by the ed.1rcat19J1&1 
authorltle. .t lftt'8UUdlnd to acce.tt' the 1IVk o'f the •• Ye&N aa 1&14 
dcnm 1n this ayllabu a.ld the -=tiddnatl .. 1\I*l-tI1iQi"-.rk,. ill l1e. ot wOl"k 
aDd er-wninatloas fer Sen1er .vatrlO11latt_ (_r ftrrt Year Arta) aM. 18002'.14 
year Arts. reS.v_tiT.q-. " 

" .4t .. maetblg Qld .. ___ 11th la tbe :Pr.l~lIAl" 
ttftoe, it ... le1t ~q that 1Ih.U .. tlae WVlt eGUld not be ___ 
Aa .qui.,.._ to * 'IIb&~ ot tJae tl .. ad _0JId. 78U' Aria, the ftrat 
~ weld am. ___ tl_ ~ul4 'Lor- _ Pr .... _ aoe.,pt .... ~~_t 
'e aeu.J- -tn..xpt~. .It 'Jut .~ t!De he.'.~' It as ind1 ..... Ji 
"tU ~_ta1;lTU ot the ~ I' 11~ -., I.t' ~lr oourse-a ~ ,urt
e:a.e4 up T4t1"y C~QaDq, *1UiYau.t .staab-.g -Std l. given te? ••• Jean. 





OFFICE: 

StlPf:.7?ltVTEtVDEtVT OF EDUCATION, 
Sl/PEIUNTENOENT' WW BLACIfALL. BA.,DCL,MBE 

ASST Sl/PERINTENDENT·I J SAI'1S0N 
CHURCH OF ENGLANO 

(CHURCH OF ENGLAND) 

MLlTIA BUILOING" ~ flht.), 
W''lB/B December 4, 1925. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
President, McGill University, 
!:.ontreal, P. Q., 
Canada, 

Dear Sir Arthur; 

On or about December 16, Dr. V. • Burke, Deputy 

l.linister of Education; the .L ev. Dr. Curti s, Superintendent 

of Education, and I myself hope to be in !.lontreal. Hepresenting 

the Department of Education here as well as tne newly 

established kemorial University College and the Council of 

Uigher Education, we are visiting New York in relation to the 

interests of our worK in Newfoundland, and we propose to 

return home via ~ontreal for the special purpose of seeking a 

eonfe:rellCe with you and sueh reprenentatives of the v&rious 

faeulties as you may desire to have present. 

We seek to discuss witn you tne auestion of recognition 



Sir Artllur Curr ie .......................................... 2 

by our Uni versi ty 01' our work in ewfoundland and '/e hope that 

you may fina it convenient to grant us the opportunity of 

discussing this matter with you. 

We particularly desire to consider with you the 

conaitions of !atriculation, incluaing advanced stanaing, and 

seek to learn what may be requ:i red of our I'.I.emorial Uni versi ty 

College stuaents in order tnat they m&y entercGill 

University as Junior students- that is with the Sophomore year 

accomplishea here. 

I enclose he ewith two copies of tLe Syllabus of 

the Council of ieher ':dueation, ana two typed copies of a 

dr&.ft ~~ llabus of the uemorial Uni versi ty College for ~'reshman 

ana Sopnomore years in Latin, English, trencll, German, 

Mathem~tics, .Physics ~illd cnemistry. These are the Eubjects 

in which we are chiefly interested. 

I sincerely hope tnut our pro~osal to visit you 

may be welcome &nd that it rnuy be possible for us to complete 

our deliberations witn as little delay as possiole. As soon as 

we reach uontreal we shall get in touch with JOu. 

Yours hful y, ./ _ L /J / 
~ ~ 'U((A(:LX-i. • 

eup't. 1:.d. '( C. of E.) 
Vice-1resident. C. ti. E. und 
l.:ember of tnc Boora of Trustees 
of the. emorial College. 
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r 26 .n J recclv d durl 



FAC ULTY OF GR .A. OU ATE 

STUDIES A ND RESEARC H 

R . .... RUTTA N . DEAN 

CHEMIS T RY BUILDI N G 

McGILL UNIVERSIT Y 
MONTREAL 

15th December, 1925. 

Sir Arthux Currie, 
Principal, 

~cGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I regret very much that I shall 
not be able to attend the meeting of Deans call
ed for Thursday, the 17th instant, as I shall be 
in Ottawa at a meeting of the Honorary Advisory 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research. 

I have looked Over carefully the 
sy:!.labus of the Uewfoundland .<Lemorial Uni versi ty 
College, as well s the syllabus and regulations 
OI the ex in tions of the Council of Higher ·Edu
cation, "Jewfoundland, and I have particul rly 
noted the courses given in PhYSics and Chemistry. 
I have no hesitation in saying that the courses 
in these two subjects could not be accepted as 
equivalent to our requirements for first and sec-
ond year in Chemistry or in Physics. The two 
courses given might be accepted as equivalent to 
Chemistry (1), ]lacul ty of Arts, but I doubt if 
Professor Eve would accept the first and second 
year courses in PhYSics as equivalent to Physics 
(1) as given in the F culty of Arts. 

At the Universities' Conference 
held at Dalhousie University last autumn, hopes 
were expressed that the newly established ... :emor
ial University College would serve s a junior 
college, preparing students to enter the third 
year of an Arts course in the 1 rger universities, 
but I am afraid these hopes have not been realized. 

I am, Sir, 

Very 

RFR/ JH Dean 



., 192t, • 

..... 1 Ire .' la "=y., 
ult.. t _. t .... 

Yo 0 ... 

Sent to Dr. Martin. 

...r1 0 'l . 



McGill Uni ~ . t-.; 

Jiontrea.l.. J~wu"y 7, .i. ~. 

Dear 91r:-

I enclose you her~ the draft syllabus 0 
Nawfound~ Memorial University College eoura9 for the fir» 
years.in ArtS4 

lIoGill University ha. "SA inTit8(l 'by tha ~tioual 
authori ties of' lfewfotmdlan4 to acoept the 'WOrk o£ thGie ~. as leld 
dow.u in thl s nl!4Lbus and the e&amll:la.tj,ons lItpOll tIIItc)) work, 1. lieu ot wol'lt 
&Dd examinati'Oall l'or Senior lIatrlculat'tOll (or .flno. Year .u-t.' &Dd pcj'" 
year Arta, resJf8Ctiveq. 



FACULTY OF GRAOUAT E 

STUOIES AND RESEARCH 

R . F . RUTTAN. OEAN 

CHEMISTRY BUILDING 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

15th December, 1925. 

Dean Ira A. Mack y, 
:Blacul ty of Arts. 

:'~cGill Uni versi ty. 

Dear De n 6:ackay:-

I am enclosing copy of a 

letter which I have just written to the 

principal regarding the courses at the 

~emorial University College in Newfound-

land . 

Sincerel y yours, 

.LncIo. 
Letter. 

RFR/ JH Dean 
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15th D a 1925· 

Sir Arthur Curr1e
1 

Principal. 
cG!ll University. 

D r Sir Arthur:-

not e 
ed "for 
1n Ott 
Counoil 

I r grat ry uch th tIll 
bie to att nd tha eating ot an c81l-

Thursday. the 17th instant, I sh 11 e 
a at a eting of the Hono~ ry Ad leory 
for Soientifio nd Industri 1 Re arch. 

I h a looked 0 er care ully the 
syllabu th e foundland morial Uni er ity 
ColI ge, s all s h syll us nd r gul tloDS 
of the tnatlons of th Counoil of HIgher du-
cat! on, sNfoundland. nd I h Ve tlcul rly 
not d th aour e8 given in Phy 1 and C Is r • 
I have no he 1tation in 8 ying h t h cours s 
in these 0 subJeots could not e aco pt d as 
quivalent to our requir nts for first an c-

ond y er In Ch istry or In Phy lOB. h t 0 
curses gl en might e ace tad as eq ival nt 0 
Ch stry (1), culty of Arts, but I doub if 
Prot seor Ev ould aco pt the firs and 0 d 
y ar courses In Phy le a equl 1 t to PhySics 
(1) as given in th cult of Arts. 

t th Univ r itl Sf Confer nee 
held t Dalhou 1 Univer ity la t tumn, hopes 
wer xpressed that th e ly e t bIi had e or-
lal Unlv sity Colleg ould serve a JunIor 
colI ge, prep ing student to ent r the thlr 
ye r of an rt coar in the 1 rger un1 er it! 
bu t I drai d t hop a e not en reaiiz 

I ,Sir, 

Very sine rely your , 

RFR/JH D 

• 



R. F. RUTTAN. DIRECTOR 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT O~~ CHE~1ISTUY 

MON'l'REAL, II th J_nu y 1926. 

C 1. Pilfrid B vey, 
Office of the Prin~ipal, 

Lc'}ill "Uni -er .. ity. 

~ dear Col. Bovey:-

I received your letter of the 
7th January enclosing the dr ft yllabus for 
th couxves i~ Ohenistry of_ere by th I 
fuundl nd .em ri~l Co::ege for the iir~t nd 
Second Y ars in ..... rts. 

he textbook, S~ith's ~eneral 
Chemistry for Colleges, is on~ of the text
bJoks v.hich \.e preccrib. !lhe General Chem
istry wricc they give consists of t:o lectures 
£. 'le k ano. one labor tory peri od; w gi v thr e 
le c ture.... \J ~ and i ther four or six l .... bora-
tory hours. Th cour~e they ~iv in the Sec
ond Year is a continu nce of the General Ohem
istry of th~ ~ir .... t Y r and a laboratory course 
of 'i~ple ~alit tive and quantit~tive analysis 
"lhich is practical:'y the came S 1i.e eive 'Jith 
~ur e~tr lectures ~nd l~bor tory co' rwes dur
ino thEj Fir .... t Year. lie f/ould ccept the triO 
ye rs ~ e uiv 1 nt to our lir~t Year in Che~
istry but they have no cour .... e corr~sponuing to 
our Chemistry (2 or Ch .nistry (3) ~.hich re 
given in the Second Year. There is no reason 
why students should not enter our Third Year 
provided they re suffiCiently trained in other 
ubjects, if they do not nish to count two years 

in Chemistry. I am glad to find out th~t they 
purpose greatly improving their Chemistry teach
lng and they have f: ked Dr. .~ennie, a Ph.D. of 
last spring, to take charge for the session of 
1926-27. A requeste~, I a~ returning the draft 
syllabus. 

Sincerely yours, 

.unc.:lv,Jure. 

R:.'Rj ';H ~~rector 0 Ctle~istry. 



1st. 

2nd. y-~ 

ge 6. 

'ISTRY. 

T course rescribed for the Senior saoci te xwnin tions 

e out in the syll bn of the Council of igner ~ducation 

B min tions, 19JJ. 

~ boratory course based on the bove • 

... ·ext; .. G neral Che 1 try -.for Colleges t by _ lexa. dor '- mi the 

ct r s; 2 l' ... oaf' per e Jr • 

• 01 «oublo 

:.Lhe irst e r course expanded n tventc in gre ter 

detuil i b s ecial reference to co lerei 1 ploce~ es. 

hort introductory COUTe to theor ticnl 0 g~n1c 

ch L 1 try. 

A 1 boratory course i si .ple qu 11 tat! e ouantitstive 

rulaly~1s ( grtvimet.ic ~nd volumetric). 
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Dr. V. P. r e. 

11 h-

tin
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th 
Chemi cc .l"t bie. 

e fo .... ow :-

b t it i 

f t e 
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ill not b 

Ther re &ins F.i tory fo "de .. no ut1ine 
but if th· work d?ne cover that re critled 1'_r ir t you ;~ t6 

cOil or Senior atr cul tLon i~ wilL ~on id r . uit 
ory. 

s rri ed 
it ou I.d b (1..1. i 
ye or until 

the 0'" of th .con1 y at' no eei,1 
~r iJQ 0 0 nivn th t 
S not to tt ~pt ~ec nd 

oee tboroughly at blishe • 

Regletr r. 



llril l~t, 1926. 

You are requested 0 1!leet ing to 

day next, p U 8th. l.n the 

tnci~al s O~fico to discuss the qnest10 of the 

Ne foundland Me~ori 1 C lIe e. Dr. El ckall ill be 

at he meeting and informs us that the s llabua 1~ 

been 0 ansiderubly stif_en d. 

1£ i ~o ~ossib~e ~or you to present 

please arrange for a substitute to represent your 

Dep trnent. 

Dean H •. 1. ~.Iackey 
Dr. H. .1801 ter 
Dr . R. c . Ruttan 
Pro . J. C. Simpson ~ .il:fr1 :Sovoy. 
Dr . A. !illey 
Prof . F. E . Lloyd 

Dean H. C. P9rrin 
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DEPARTMENT OF" EDUCATION 

ST. oJOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 

January 23, 1926. 

Sir Arthur William Currie, G.C .. 1:.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal of McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

You will remember the Conference you were good 
enough to arrange between a portion of the Council of the 
Faculty of McGill University and delegates from lewfound1and 
representing the L1emoria1 College and the Council of Higher 
Education of the Ancient Colony, on December 17 last. 
The Newfoundland delegates reached home safely, the Christmas 
season has gone, certain arrears of work (due to their absence) 
have been attended to and now they come back to you in the 
form of a letter for the purpose of thanking you very warmly 
indeed for the kindly and sympathetic manner in which they were 
received by yourself and your colleagues, and of seeking to 
obtain a statement in harmony with what they think may have 
been the findings of the Conference. 

To put the ~ase as briefly as possible, the 

, 

following privileges at lcGill University are sought for students 
from Newfoundland: 

FIRST. That those who have passed the Junior Matriculation 
examination of the Council of Higher Education Newfoundland in
Latin or Greek, English, History (British), fuathematics, and 
two of the following- Greek, French, German, Spanish, Chemistry, 
Physics- shall be qualified to enter upon the University Courses 
at McGill University for Pass Degrees in Arts: 

and similarly that 
those who have passed the same examination in English, History 

i (British), 1,Iathematics, French or German, and Chemistry or-
r Physics shall be admitted for Pass Courses in Science in Arts; 

SECOND. That those \'lho have taken not less than one full 
academic year at the Ne'o'7foundland .wemoria1 College and. hav~ 
passed the examinations of the First Year of that In~tltutlon, 
or the Senior atriculation examination of the Councll of Higher 
Education, Newfoundland in~ 

A~ For Pass Course in Arts; 

I. English. 
2. Latin or Greek. 
3. Mathematics. 
~. Three of the following: 

a. French 
b. German 
c. History 
do- Physics 
e. Chemistry 
f. Biology (Course 
g. Art and Jusic 11 

not yet defined) 
It 11 It 

B. For Pass Course in Arts in Science: 

1. Chemistry. 
2. English. 

French. 
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4 .. German. 
5. ~athematics 
b. Physics 

on syllabi as set forth in the 1925 Syllabus and Regulations 
of the COill!cil of Higher Education in such subjects as are 
therein included and on syllabi of McGill University on the 
remaining subjects, shall be exempted from the Pass Courses 
respectively in Arts and Science in Arts of the First Year 
at .... !cGill and be admitted at the beginning of the Second Year. 

THIRD: That those who have secured their Second Year at the 
Newfoundland l..emorial College by regular attendance B.t lectures 
and by passing the examinations of the Institution for the 
Second Year in:: 

A. Pass Course in Arts. 

1. English. 
2. Latin or Greek. 
3. A second foreign language. 
4. Two of the following; 

a. ~athematics. 
b. Physics. 
c. Chemistry. 
d. Biology. 
e. Geology and Mineralogy. 
f. Greek and Roman History. 
g. ~edieval or British History. 
h. Political Economy. 
L A third foreign language .. 
j. Education. 
k. l .... usic. 

B. Pass Course in Science in Arts. 

1. English. 
2. Chemsitry. 
3. Physics or Biology. 
4. ~athematics or Geology .. 
5. French or German. 

shall be oualified for exemption from the Second Year respectively 
in Arts and Science (Pass Courses) at McGill University provided 
the syllabi of the Hewfoundland 'emorial College for the Second 
Year in the several subjects is considered by lcGillUniversity 
to be on the whole tantamount to its syllabi as prescribed 
from time to time. 

FOURTH: There is a subject which received only passing attention 
at the Conference and yet is of great importance to Newfo~dland 
stUdents.. We refer to Medicine. It appears thf,t no candldate 
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can qualify for a degree in Medicine unless he has 
successfully passed through the following: 

A. r.~atriculation as for Arts. 
B. First year as for Arts. ~ 
C. Second Year as for Arts. ~ 
D. Five years (or sessions) in the study of 

subjects pertaining mostly to ~'edicine. 

It is sought that the Newfoundland student 
shall be permitted to take his Matriculation, his First 
Year and Second Year in Arts through tne Newfoundland 

r. emorial College- leaving the last five years for attention 
in McGill. It is, of course, to be provided that the 
Newfoundland emorial College employs a satisfactory staff of 
Professors, is suitably equipped, and takes the students 
successfully through syllabi in the several subjects that 
are on the whole equivalent to the Mc '}ill syllabi. 

We are happy to be able to Sf- y that with the 
co-operation of the Department of arine and Fisheries we 
are in a position to offer a salary of from $3,500.00 to 
$4,000.00 per ~ ~num for a Professor in Biology and are now 
seeking the man. 

It is very likely that, if the University of 
McGi11 will grant to the Newfoundland Memorial College the 
affiliation and recognition sought in relation to Medicine, 
it will be possible for the Newfoundland Kemorial College to 
become the recipient of an endowment of a Chair in Biology 
from a wealthy corporation that is desirous of helping it. 
'l'his would happily set free for development in other fields 
of study the money that at present we plan to set aside for 
Biology. 

Hhile it is unnecessary to traverse the details 
of the conversation of the Conference in Montreal, it seems 
proper to emphasize the following facts as worthy of consideration 

1. The Newfoundland students are examined for 
Junior ;Iatriculation and Senior Matriculation exclusively by 
external examiners resident in England. 

2. The Record of the Newfoundland students in the 
Universities of America is a creditable one. 

3. Newfoundland is a small community struggling 
to provide improve educational facilities for her children. 
She has spent over$350, 00.00 in building and equipping the 
l~emorial College and is spending over $35,000.00 a year 
($15,000.00 of which is contributed by that generous institution 
the Carnegie Foundation) in maintaining an efficient staff. She 
needs the recognition and encouragement of older and larger 
foundations. 

It is hoped that in the main these proposals may 
prove satisfactory to the authorities of McGill University. 
Newfoundland will gladly consider criticisms of the proposals 
and welcome suggestions for the improvement of them. She does 
not seek low standards, she does not ask for preferential 
treatment but she does desire to be able to secure for her 
intending' students due affiliation with the finest university 
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institutions of the Jorth American Continent. 

A final word or two: we are prepared to improve 
our syllabi in English and to enrich the syllabi in Physics 
in accordance with the valuable and a~~irable suggestions 
kindly prepared for us by Professor Eve. 

Yours very faithfully, 

On behalf of the :'ewfoundland Delegates, 

V.P. BURKE, 

Deputy Linister of Education. 



PROFESSORS 

R. F. RUTTAN. DIRECTOR 

N . N. EVANS 

F. M . G. JOHNSON 

O. MAASS 

G. S. WHITSY 

HAROLO HIB8ERT 

R . M. MACLEAN 

W. H. HATCHER 

~. 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Prinoipal, 

It.oGill University; 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

MONTREAL. April 13th, 1927. 

I beg to draw to your attention a condition 
in the eduoational life of Uewfoundland which was dis
olosed to me in a reoent letter from Principal Paton 
of the Memorial College of St. John's. This institution 
opened two years ago to give pre-university courses, 
finds itself with students unable to prooeed to uni
versity due to laok of funds. Few. if any soholarhips 

are available to help them, and in reply to a request 
for suggestions, I have stated that I believed this 
situation oan be relieved by cooperation amongst the 
Nfld.Sooieties throughout Canada and the United States. 

In this conneotion I would like to refer to 
what you already know, viz., that a lIoGill Graduate 
Sooiety Seotion has reoent1y been formed in Nfld., oon
sisting of 35 members so far. This Society has written 
of late to the Nfld. Club of MoGi1l (a students' organ
ization, purely) asking in what manner it could oooper
ate. It is signifioant that, whereas the population 
of that oountry has not increased in fifty years (in 
spite of a large birth-rate), the oontinued exodus has 
taken plaoe to this oontinent. Canada has absorbed by 
far the majority of suoh who desire university education. 
I hope, Sir, I may be pardoned if I state that these 
graduates have not been the worst that Canadian insti
tutes have eduoated. Of the many suoh that I have 
known I oannot name ten who were able to be educated 
by their parents. 

In conversations with representatives from 
Nf1d. I know that the attempt is made to mould the 
Memorial College on British and more partjou1ar1y on 
Canaoian lines, and it has been stated to me that L':oGill 
is the desirable pattern. I do not foresee the time 
when this College will oompete with any university in 



PROFESSORS 

R. F. RUTTAN DIRECTOR 

N. N. EVANS McGILL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

F. M. G. JOHNSON 

O. MA .... SS 

G. S. WHITBY 

HAROLO HIBBERT 

R. M. MACLEAN 

W. H. HATCHER 
MONTREAL, 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, April 13.1927. 

Canada. But I am certain that McGi11 will draw far more 
of the best of these students than any other institution 
in the world. As a former Uewfound1ander. a McGi11 grad
uate, and one of your staff, I am proud of that fact and 
I have been long enough at this University to know that 
McGi11's leadership is mainly a fact of the past seven 
years. As you are well aware. Sir, we do not lack stu
dents and the debt which all Canada (and Newfoundland and 
the rest of the world, for that matter) owes l:cGi11 will 
be increased by the higher grade of her graduates. 

Educational authorities in Nf1d. are attempting 
to get rid of some antiquated traditions. and are looking 
mainly to l1cGi11 for sympathetic leadership. As evidence 
of that I would point out that IllY brother and Dr.Mennie of 
the Memorial College staff are both McGi11 men. In 1904 
or 1905 McGi11 made a splendid gesture to Newfoundland; 
this Vias not followed up for very excellent reasons. We1l
to-do people in Nf1d. have not encouraged university edu
cation for their poorer citizens because of lack of per
spective. The HcGi11 Graduates Society in their midst 
can do much to overcome that. At the same time, if that 
section did nothing more than aid in providing means to 
send their best students to McGi11 it would have accom
plished much. Personally I believe, Sir, that this Society 
can do more for HcGi11 than it has done. Many of the older 
graduates in Nf1d. have never been back to us, and if McGill 
were brought to them for a few days in the near future, I 

believe something better would evolve. 

lIay I, therefore, crave your indulgence when I 
say that I believe your presence there in connect 5 on with 
the Graduates' Society would make a profound impression 
not only on our A1umni but on the educational authorities? 
I know my people well enough to be sure that the interest 
displayed by McGi11 in the person of her Principal would 
meet with a very considerable response. At the same time 
those who have taken little or no interest in higher edu
cation would get a wholesome awakening. 

Newfoundland is a small and poor country and will 
be poorer if the Privy Councl1 gives her all she 'rants. In 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

MONTREAL, 

#3. Sir Arthur W. Currie, April 13, 1927. 

spite of that I can see plainly that this ~emorial College 
is almost a revolutionary thing. I am glad to state that 
my former countrymen are wholly British, quite pugnacious
ly so. I believe they make good Canadians and T know that 
the love of mammon for itself only has not yet completely 
nermeated their colonial souls. 

Should you at any time visit Ire":ioundland, I am 
sure, Sir, that the welcome you would receive,no matter 
under what auspices you went, would be highly agreeable. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Yours very respectfully, 
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; 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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William H. Hatcher, Esq., 
Department ~f Chemistry, 
o~lll nlv_rs1ty. 

Dear Mr. Hatoher:-

April 21st. 1927. 

Thank you very ~uch for your 
letter of ~he 13th of April "ith reference to 
oonditions In the eduoational life of N wtoundland. 

I am much 1nterested in what you 
tell ~e Prinoipal Paton reports re ardinG the pro
gress or laok o£ progress of Uecorlal College. I am 
fully senslble of the oontribution which Nfld. men 
have made to MoG111. Prom her oarliest days they 
have bean here nnd some of our most dist1nguished men 
come from there. One p1ty, o~ oourse, is that these 
men after graduation hav~ not returned to the land 
of their bIrth. I have alw&ys been interested in 
the attempt belng made at e~orial College to prOTide 
two years Qf University work. ~oGll1'B attitude Is 
one of sympathy and deSire to help. e most cordially 
approve of young men recelving as muoh of their 
superior eduoation as It 18 possible for them to get 
near home, oomlng to us for their final years. e 
shall always enoourage such a plan in every way we 
can, our only oonsideration belng that the standards 
in the College oon~orm to what w& demand ~n our first 
two years. For that reason we were glad to hear that 
Dr. Uennle and your brother had Joined the staft. 

I thank you for what you haTe 
saId with referenoe to the interest that would be 
aroused b7 a vis1t of YoGill'. Prinoipal. I should 
l1ke ver7 muoh to go but Just when that would be 
possible I oannot now say. n7 sumoer Is prett~ well 
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mapped out already, but I want to go and some time 
shall do so. 

I am sorry we haT8n't many 
scholarship t but we must see that Memorial College 

I has all information on that point. 
1 

Rest assured that 1 shall always 
give what help loan to assist in the solution of 
Newfoundland's educational probl m. 

Thank you again for you~ lett8~. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 
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dear Bi hop, 

I oh app c1a 

I und r and ell tha you 

void pu 110 OCCElsio ot th1s sort. 

I at d to know tha you 

September 18 
1 9 35. 

• 

1 1 is to 

eat 

I through Bat ~nl.y th other 

day, - t b t bull t town in England. Y kn • how 

to do it in thos day. 

I hope that b to 10 it Y my pl aeure 

to int cqua1ntanoe. 

Yours sine rely. 

R1ght Reverend 1.A. ewnham. 
6 Roekwood Plaoe, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
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• 1 a ton. 
De nl 0 fica, 
Engin ering uil a.n • 

De r~. e ton:-

Jun 
~urth 

19 :X> .. 

I ru enelouin here ith letter 
• Cl i. :t ...... nd of So.u1t Ste. rie. J.. .. ~ls ls 

one to . ie I referre tnis ornin~ in con
tion ;;i th. ~"OU. You i ht ri t to r. 

_lin hi t .. t e h ~~ ireetio s fro 
Lon on to receive no u ther lie tlons, so 

t i .ishes to ke plieatiol.6 d etter 
.:..t person lly to the •. on 0 t oritie • 

i '""ive lim their acss. I .11 si 
letter en I co e to the 0 flee to-m~ ro • 

I al 0 enolo :n~ ~ letter ~rom 
..:.r. lite 0 ry the Commission of uonservatlon 
offering on e'~lf 0 t e v~i slo~, the erviee 
of -,ert! in entle n to 11 ver lecturoe in 0 r 
Paenlty next 11. ~le se ut thi in the 
4 culty box, so t t it Y co~e up for consi -
er~tion t one of t.e openln etin s next ~ 11. 

ouxv very sincorely, 

ctin ... rinel 1. 


